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Had Newton Never Tic
Mr. Bertrand Russell's Tribute

ike ‘pul(Wish tans wecel,,. on response fo | as. nll

may reste sts from litteners- throughout the Newton.
apintry, Mr. Berlrandh— Russell's striking The
fdress which was broadcast resent’: Jrom

Lotden and other stations on the occasion

if the tercentenary of the firth of dhe ereat
Plitosobher dud scientist Isaac Newton.

to the Founder of Modern Science.

eultaressas; for example, in modern China,
The: ferme iat in that country1s the inevitable

kind of difference that. Newton has-| outcome of the arrival of Newton -uposeits
shores, When the oSpaniards and. the
Portuguese arrived inoGhina and Japan in
the sixteenth century, they produced no
such efiect is the maedern European pro.
duces. They did not alter the civilization
of those ‘countries to any considerable
extent. But when the modem sceotific
wilte man arrived he brought with him
a cvilization ‘so evidently superior in they
eontral over the forces of Nature that
the traditional beliefs and habits of
thousands of years-began to pale. Japan
begun- the adaptation: to..a Newtonian
worlsixty, years ago’: the Chinese ‘are
at this moment in‘the middle of it, In
the country districts of China, the-peasant
cultivates the. Jandsas’ he has’ done far
thousands of years; “whereas in the great
mills and great mines a modern mechanical

subsequent physics has. built upon

I Newton lad never lived, the world

wild be a very different place from
what it.is. Yo begin with the most

ehvious remark in this connection, there
would have been no breadcasting. Ide
net -mean that Newton's discoveries in
#stronat ni} lectto the discoveries that

made broadcasting possible—the connec.
tion i6 not so direct as that, Tinta
reat deal of mathematics. was. used in

tiiuding. out about the kind of waves that
are Usacd in broadcasting, and all this

mathematics depended upon Newton's
met hors, Clerk Maxwell showed that

there ought to be such waves, and Hertz
actually made them, ...Both, these men
depended upon Newton, Without. their
work broadcasting could not have been
Inventert. .
Newton was probably the greatest

actentific man that has ever lived, .-1

can only think of three: who have a claim
to. be put on the same level; they are
Archimedes, Galileo, and Einstein. Archi.
medes was unfortunate in beng among
the lastof the great men of Greece, Atter
him, nebody-an the ancient world was
able enough to carry on his work, 50 that
if rem: ined stenle for about 1,700 years
Fallen was more fortunate, since he lived
in the middle of what Dr, Whitehead

rghily. calls ‘the |century ‘of

by Newton,

gens.
Gatives work was brought to completion

Newton brult upon Gaitleo,

inn freee fofe Ge Afi ir A W leoe,

BERTRAND: RUSSELL, F.R.S.

One of the most eminent of living philosophers
and mathematicians, His speculations in the
Bccompanying article on what the world would
have been like had Newton never lived ore dia-
tinguithed. as are all his writings, by knowledge,

wit and imagination.

male te the world is ‘more easily appreeciaited
where’ a Newtonian ‘civil rain 1s brought

Linto sharp contrast with a. pre-srientific

monts

dillerent trom what they are,

world is growing up, just ‘as’ a modern
mental world is growmg in. the minds of
Westerm-educated Chinese.

If Newton had never lived, the civiliza-
tion of China would have remained undis:-
turbed, and I suggest that we ourselves
should be fittle ‘different from what we

were in the middle of the cighteenth cen
tury. The whole of modern life rests upon
the control-o€ natural: forces achieved by
science, and’all-modern science in almost
all its: ‘branches 1s to a greater or Jess
degree dependent wpon Newton. lf

Newton had never lived, the Industrial
Revolution would not have taken place;
and our dailylife, our politics, our amuse -

would all have been completely

(Continued orerieas,) 5 
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If you ask what would happen if a com-
munity of people in the modern world were
to try ‘to behave as if Newton had never
existed, I should say they would first of all
have to ¢climinate from their lives not only
Newton's discoveries, but also al) that
mass ‘of scientiiic knowledge which we owe
to the prestige of science in the cighteenth
century. Newton's suceess was a most
Sensitional and astonishing thing.

In France he had to face at first- the
hostility of Descartes’ followers, but he soon
came to be as widely known and as rouch
admired in France-as in England, Fashion-
able ladies disceursed “and listened. to
discourses about him.  Marchienesses.triams-
lated dis Principia. The whole-intellectual
life in France down to the Kevolution
was dominated by him, so-that our com-
munity of people who are trying. to live as
if Newton had never existed will have

to cut out. everything that is due, to

that vast scientiic movement of the
eighteenth century,
Oddly enough, the particular life that

Newton lived—namely, the life of a college
don—is almost the only one which has
becn anafiected -by Jus carecr and which
remains the same: today as it was two
hondred years ago. The port and the
jokes are as mellow still as they were im
Newton's day.

(PSE problem which Newton solved almost
completely was the problem of the

motion of the planets. and their’ satellites.
Kepler had discovered by the observation of
the planets how they move round the sun,’
but bad not Knewn any reason for their

moving a5 they do. Newton showed. that
their- motions were consequences of his law of
pravitation, and also explained why Kepler's
accounts of ther -motions were not wholly
acowrate, Copernicus had started by think-
ing that the planets went round: the sun in
ercles, Then Kepler came along andsaid,
‘No, they're not actually circles, They
ore a little bit flattened ‘out.
whatis-called “ellipses,”"" Newton camealong
amd said, ‘No, they are -not even
ellipses. Ifihere were only the sun and one
planet, that planet. woukl move actually
In an ellipse, but the other plancts also
attract it and-pull it just 2 little bit out of
the course that it, would follow iH Tt were

only attracted by thesun.’ Newton showed
that lus law of previtation explains exactly
the waves in which the planets are observed
to he pulled asiile by each other.

He also explained the motion of the moon,
and he showed how his law of pravitation
explains the tides, which had renvamed quite

mysterious until that moment, He showed
why the earth is flatter at the Poles than at

the Rquater. In order to do all this work
he had to imvent new metho4s in pure
mathematics which were at least as. im-
portant ds his discovery of the law of
gravitation:

Unlike some great pioneers, Newton never
had te fight. against the hostility of lis
contemporaries, with the exemption of two

or three great men who were jeahous, such as

Leibniz aod Finygens., Bat, anlike some men

whoa have -been considered preat in their
hifetimes, his greatness has survived,

They are |

 

———————EE

The chief new thing that has happened
of profound interest in the world of || hysics
is the growth of the science of electricity,
which has been a vite) factor also-in the
development of Einstein's ideas.. In that
connection, i Newton had never lived,
the diflerence would Nave been that scientific
men would not Possess the mathematical

motheds needed’ for dealing with their
facts. The experimental work of Faraday
required no mathematics, and so was not

dependent upon Newton ; but the theoretaca
interpretation of that work by Maxwell
depended entirely upon the mathenstical
methods that Newton had davented, and it
would have been impossible without them.
And it was also on purely mathematical
grounds that Maxwell proved that clectro-
mnaenetism is the same thing az dieht,

The power of

cnnious thing.
mind over matter is ‘a

hewton made funy symbols

 

   
IEAAC NEWTON'S TELESCOPE.

A series cl-experimente in fight and colour led

to the first of Newton's great discoverica—

that of the reflecting telescope.

on paper, amd io direct consequence Alan

Cobham flies to Anstraiia. Leomerdo da

Vinci spent an chormous amount of time

trying to invent-a fying machine, but, failed
because he did not possess Newton's knosw-
ledge of dynamics. Leonardo had no high

opinion ‘of himself asa painter, buthe con-
eqdered himself a wonderiul man on Fortifica-
tion, and intended to go down ta posterity
as. the first man to achitve fying, but he
rot no farther than charmiig pretures of
himself flying. Newton, so dar-as I-know,

took no mterest in flying, Nevertheless,

iis werk Jed) -at dast to flying In our
own day.

Some portions of the public have a mis-
taken idea that Einstein thas undone the
work of Newton. The practical difference
between Einstein's theory of gravitation and
Newton's is se slight that mt -can only just
be chiscovered by the most delicate -observa-
tions. For almost all practical purposes,
Newtonian. methods. will continue: to be
applied, because they are simpler than
kinstein’s “and dead to desults so nearly
correct that it i6 seldom necessary to take 

LAr, Wer:

account of the slight difference reulting
from newer ideas, In theory. it ts true,
there sa protound diflerence between the
svstem of Einstein ‘and’ that of Newton.
The system of Einstcin is more philesa-
phical, and selves dificultics: which have
long troubled the philosophical student of
physics: Moreover, for the first’ time ét
Thales BTAVitalion seem no longer nvysterians,
It is scarcely conceivable that the uinian
race could have arrived at Emstein's theory
txcept by way of Newton, If 7s fortunate
from this point.efl view that the bodies with
which we dre aequainted on the surlace. cl
the earth do not move “with -velocitics
approaching that of light. For if they did
the Newtantan theory would never “have

seme! plausible, and men would have had
to. discover [Einstein's theory ‘all at once
or remain content to think the world chaotic :
and J-do not think that any human being
Wie Ras yet existed dias had suilicient
eenins to invent sucha theory without the
stiges that have led uptoit. «

[’ Newton conld come to life again in one
age, he could still be happy at Cambidpe,

and conid derive the most exquisite 74y from
the Cavendish Laboratory: but- outside
the Universities -] think that he swoud

find the world resulting from his work by na
means. to his taste. He wis a qguict, ‘shy.
retning, academic type of man. He would
not Tike the husthng world of moder
commerce or our-noisy factories of modern
machinery. I doubt. whether he would be
altogether pleased at the spectacle of a tank
or a torpedo.- He would regret the epnet
countryside, overgrown since his day by
raatiaiactut ine (owns ancl tesitiential suburbs,

And woul probably reuse to travelin a frain

and imsist upon taking post horses when he
had to go from Cambridge to London,
The men whothrough their thonghts produce

great -chiects in the world do not,- however
Wise they may be, produce the efiectsthey
intend or desire. Thought is. almost ag
blind a ferre-aa the forces of Nature. The

Frencly cighteenth céntary weed. Newtonian.
science to advocate Materialism. —Mewtan

himself, as everyone knows, was a man of
exemplary piety to.whom the thought of
such an interpretation of his nicas would
have been ateerly abhorrent. The maw of
thought, quite as much as the nidn ol
action, has to trust that the streamof eventa
will somehow work out to some good result,
He cannot foresee any mere than the lesa
educated of Ins.contemporsries what Rind of

results even his own ideas are going to have -
and af be could joresee he would be: incap-
able of judging justly whether these resuita
are good or badd.

Perhaps it is as well that-our knowledes

of the future 15 so fimited.. Perhaps it
fortunate ahat no method of Newtoning

calculations enables us to foretell the per

turbations of human beings.

And so, i Newton had never Hved, the
world at this day wouldbe in many ways more
such as Newton would have approved than
is am fact, lt would be simnipler, qimeter,
less organized: ‘but -also poorer, Tora
ignorant, and Jéss full of hope, 
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Coming to the Microphone,
A Glanee at Future

T& RIGHT HON, LORD TOGH CECI,
WLP is making the Woek'a Good ©sks Cause

London on Easter Sunday, April 17,
which lias been seb aside
for the Armenian {Lordi
Mayors) Fund. This

Fund i# associated with
the United Committees
of British Societies in

Sytia, and assists in the
sottloment of peasant
refomecs on Bite ble lane

in ‘Tyre ond Sidon wna
mm othe) Alessandria
neighbourhood. Abt 6.00

the same evening the

complete evening service

appeal from

 

Led HOGA CECI,

ij to be relaved from Carlisle Cathedral. The
sddcess will be given by. the Bi. Rev. the
Fishop of Carlisle (the Rev. Henry Herbert
Williams}, who has had o distinguished career
both ae o scholar and a divine. A number of
hyvions, in addition lo on anthem, will bo sung by
the cher,

A pelitery baud concert from the Stedjois down for

Swnday afternoon, April 24. On the  fodowregy
Tiesday een fhe Band oy the Grewodier Cheers

are alse piting & performance for broadcacting.

LE MINGHAM, Manchester and Glasgow Stationa
are provhinge part of the five-and-a-half

hours of variety items which Lowes nid DAvERTEY

ar Giving during the week beginning Eunday,

April 24, as representative of the first choice of
listeners in the recent programme ballot organized
by the B.E.Cland the Daily Mad. The evenings for
which these stations are reapectively responcible
are Tucsdoy,. Thursday ond Friday, Londen
Station provides the remainder. The following
nrtists and the dates of their appearance before the

microphone can be annownced ; Monday, April 25:
Ronald Franken, Norman Long, Just Four Fellows,
and Harry Hemaley ; Wednesday. Apol 27: Tom
Clare and the Houston Sisters, ubo a sketch
entitled Syd wey the wSpértre ; Friday, April |

Ed. Lowry ond Clapham and Dwyer.

iad fai tha «chooser fone, dee beck

fron) ee American torr on April OB da wlnrleag

nirodher, ion Afny 16, toler jor a tech Ae oral

broadenet from the main stations tn tera cach wigAl.

HE SULTAN OF MOCHA, Alfred Cellier’s
almost forgotten comic opera, is to be produced

atthe Maxcursrer: Station for local and Daventry

listeners on ‘Tuesdny,
April 12, The opera,
which ia in. three acts,
is of special interest
to Manchester because

it was first produced
at the Prince's Thestre
in that city, where its
compoder wis conductor
for some voors, Four

well-known ortrets will
take pert, Miss Evelyn
toiclle, the popular

achresa, taking that of
“Dally, the lose thet loves a sailor.’ A booklet
ie being published containing the libretto of the
opera, photographs of the cast amd some notes
epectally written by Mr. John Russell, Librarian
ot Manchesters farce Henry Watson Music

Library, It will be ovailable by poat or by
Perenal application to the Stetion or from local
wireless dealers, price 2d.

 

Min E. ROSELLE,

 

 

Prop

T he origin aad hiehorsy of fhe: Bioanaes pips, er roll,

nin ihe Adinrrala I furadie, writ he ead. weibh thy

APs Athert Seerecreg ae om fal trial fandom gh

Wedeeday, April 2). Fhe tall will be dle
byretired Navy boan

irate

HAKESPE:
af. Ventre,

1RE'S preat comedy, The Merchant
moto he brosdoast. if. eaortenca

Torr, poe Lonton fed other ECan diaths Or Friday

April 2 io comnicmoric the anni verary oF the

poet 3 bide theueh this is nsudlly ofkeeryod on

Si. George's Day. April 23, whieh happeTie to be
o Saturday this year, and t therefore unsuitalle
for such a production, The part of Bhylock will
be taken ey Ras mond Trnaitord, thal od “Parti A by

Phyllia Nesalar Terry, Antonio ly Anatin "Trevor,

aiid Norisea bay Hilda Bruce Potter.

A rerwe, Hema by the Hoalway Clearing Howse Choir,
apeeches from the Hoya! Academy Dinger, ond a
tarely enferfanmeéent, are iteelyded in Safwrday

erening& London programe, April oO,

ECRVEY al the Women's Hockey Beasan
and the prospects of the All- England team,

which. is leaving for Australia. .on the following
day. will be given ins
talk from Loxpow on
Thursday, April 21, by
Mist Edith Thompson,
President of the All

England. Women's
Hockey Association.
Another noteworthy talk
for the same dav is by
Mrs, Cyril Grant on
‘The  Aissacuma of
North Africa,’ one of
the numerous brother:

. hoods into which many
of the tribes of North Africa are initiated
upon -attnining manhood. The littl town
ef Teboursouk, thirty mile: from Medjez-cl-Bab,
is one of their #trongholde, and Mrs, Grant
has been present ot on initiation ceremony. Mr,
Sidney Dark, editor of The Church Times, ia alan

piving « travel talk entithd “Rend About
Jerusalem,"

 

Min ED THOMPSON,

You ettexjoy the sport af yoreiin, ley oi i esaer

purse. Major Norman Lortng till tell howto do tt
in atall from Leadon on Salurday, April 23.

A SHORT ‘story: entitled The Haunted Gollery,
read in the London ®&tadio by Mr. Louis

Golding, is tu be broadcast from ALL OTatTions on
Monday evening. April
18. Mr. Golding is well
known asa ciriter of

short stones onc novels
and has recently given
listeners some charming
travel talks. Almost
immediately alter his
next broadcast he is
starting on an extended
visit to the Bask JA

reséription of 9) trip to
Bi. LOUIS: GOLDING. the Victoria Falls will

be given the sare day
by Miss Doris Matthews, 1 woman journalist, who
went to South Africa on holiday. paying her way
by writing articles, Ta this talk she will desrribe
het jjourney up counicy from Durbin,

 

All whe partielpete in the interesting aporl of pagean
rachig acti! look forwort te a talt.on the opentag of the
seaeon, thick Afr. A. Fletcher: President. of the
Natiral Homrng. (inten, a -gtting from London on

Hafwrdtay, A yril TA,  

HIMES.

Ef, BOMUN LYNCH, well known as an actho
= and boxing expert, is giving a talk from

Loxpos on Tuesday, April 19, Br, Lynch is not
only a writer on many
diverse subjects, having
published aeveral novela,
but haa alao a name for
hia caricatarca, and it io

on this eubject that he
will a Listeners

will recall his carica-
turea of Hterary liona

 

Times for March 25.
The game evening Mr. .
John Scott Hughes will

tell Retoners something about the great advance in
Mating Inventiens fend doring the last few years

to minimize the dangers of sea travelling.

“Heve's a Health tno His Majesty!" ta (he tlle
of (he main ereoing programme from Maechester
on St. teorge's Day, April 3. The Lancashire
Afititary Baud aad Joreph Farringioa (iaas) are

faling part.
CURING the coming summer a. nomber- af

militact: band concerts will be relayed: from
open-1it tondstands, of wos done last year,
Tt ia hoped to give the first of thease from Losnen’
on Satarday, May 7, though final details have nab.
wel bien decided. The Wireless Military Band
will be specially augmented for tl +- occasion,
and there will also be items from the Studio by the
Salisbury Singers, Miss Doris Vane and, it is hoped,

by M. Bracony. The last-named is an official ab
the Radia Belgique Station in. Brussela,

‘ie Lent iirew and (he Next) dico episodes ta the
iifeof * Reggie’ and ‘Delia,’ by £. du tarde Peach,
till be given from London on Thvraday, April 23..
Aiiss Phayllia Padding avd Mr. John Charlion are

. the artista,

HE mest of the series of operas for which.

librett, has Leen prepared, is Gounod's.
Romeo gad Julie, which Mr. Perey Pitt ia-te
conduct on Friday, April 20, in the Loxpow Reodio,
It @ not possible at the moment to slate the full
cast, but the following ports have been allocated :
Juliet, Misa Miriam Licette (4oprano) ; .htephana,
Miss Alice Moxon (soprano); Mercutio, Mr. Harold
Williama fharitone}; and Friar Lawrence. Mery
Norman Allin (bnes) Turing the same week, om
Monday, April 25, Mr, Perey Pitt will aleo conduct
a svophony concert, details of ‘which will be
anncinced in due courte.

A trip tn ca storm trawler wll fe described by Afr.

BR. As Pod, District Iuepector of Fisheries for thea
South Weet-area, ia a fall from London on Friday;

April 22

aeee af the Sunday afternoon concerts 30.
much appreciated by local listeaers will he:

relayed from the Royal Bath Hotel, Bournemouth,
throngh the local station
on Easter Sanday, when
the soloists will be Misa:
Dorothy Bennett and
Mr. Civn Eastman,

Among the itema t4 ba

played Gy the Hotel
Orchestra are Rimakay-
Korsakov's Flight of (he
A mble Bee and a Seren
ade by, Mr. Gither

Phaeey, DNreeter of tlie
Crchestra. The concert
will Te promeded by

hilf-an-heur of Chamber 4Music from the’ atuddia,:
performed by the Prenwe Wind (uinteh and the

Wirchess Qhiarbed.

ifr. BORUN LYNCH.

 

Miue D. BENNETT.

published in The Radia

   

 

     

    
      
    

        

      

      
      
      
      

      

    
      
      

      
  

    

    
      

      
     



 

T was just euch a cobtage aa you would expect
to find on thia lonely bend of the coast, where

the wind, more often than not, playa a low oblizate
to the * sweet, ead music’ of the waves,

Not, perhaps, the kind of cottage to which you
dream of retiring when the horly-borly's over and
you can leave the fretful days of the city behind,

bot a cottage typical in every way of the hardness
of life and sturdy independenea of thors whoso
living ia got from the sea. Set four-equare to ell
the winds that blow, there is about it an sir of
mugged s:2'-posseasion,

But tonight, with inky wiepa of cloud sccadding

gotress the pale moon and tho wind whipping the

dark sea into white foam, there 14 something moro

about the loncly cottage which creates vague
apprehensions, & sense of come impending event, a
feeling that destiny has chosen this place as the
ecene- for something of monmentous import. Do
vou remember how Stevenson describes the feeling
in *“Miemoriea and Portraits’ j—'Some places
speak distinctly, Certain dank gardens cry aloud
for murder; certain okl houses demand to be
haunted; certain codsta are set apart for ship-
wreck, Other spotea again seem to abide their
destiny, anggestive and impenetrable ... . some
Torthor busiest amiculders, waiting for ite hor,

That is Just it. Something is going to Happen
here, perhaps in the little living room, with ‘ta
aquare of yellow window-light that dimly illumtines

SS SS === _

fThie week 4, Bonnet Lord, well Emon for his
Nature falla, comments wpon some of the many

fetiera which ke Aaa received from lalener?.)

many questions in my posthag! Ami many0
S of them quite beyond me. Who will please
explain this ?
An invalid, watehing from n Borset. window Tart

Bummer, noticed one or two bees, emialler than
honey bees, come every day to the geranium,
cut out mn crescent-shaped pieces of scorict petal,

roll it up neatly, and fly off with it.
Curiously, the kame poathag contained a similar

query from o Leicester reader, who saya he Baw
a waep fly actos the county cricket ground carrying
a whole petal.

Bees’ Searlet Plonder,

Ros in Urbe,

Brery week's post: brings moe some fresh: instance
showing how close the country is to town. (No
wonder, then, that so many of our keencet Nature-
Watchers are Lormloners.)
Who would expect to seo 9. wild drake, be-
wildored by fog, ulking slong the tram fines at

Willesden Green, as DD. C. saw on a Sunday morn:
img? Or wensles at Kingebury; or, close to the
Sumy Gullep, af Hampstead Heath, a young ~
cuckoo (this was lash year) being fed by a hedge
Fparre®, amd closely followed from branch to

branch by a chitf-chaff ?

Tom-Tit Learns.

Ererytaty ought ta have a bird table,

the eart of dehght tt bring —

T have o hell coconut hanging from theoend of
stick just cutnde my window (writes G. H.W. R,,
Bares}. A few ieee abowe rt hinge, bya Beparate

Here ta

Waiting for the News.

— EADIO TIMES —

the path. .A woman, the sole ocoupant. of the

collage, it would seem, is in the room, and shecomes
frequentlyto the door, opens it, and gazes anxiously

out towards the sea and at the bloe skein of clouds
erosting the moon. Tt isa homely room, A pile
ol linen, teady for the wash, litters the table, a fire
of sea-coal burna in the grate with ita peculiar
apeckled glow, and, as if to prova how tho rising
tide of wireless is finding owt the farthest creeks
ani inlets, a loud-speaker in the corner is piving
out the music of some far-off city studio,

Tt ia upon this that the woman's attention scema
fastened, when she is not at the door, and che
regards it anxionsly, inan attitude of expectaney.
She ie elearly worried. For her the «trains of

mune have no interest: she is enduring them be-
oatee ehe is waiting, wattineg—for whet ?

The nomic from the load-speaker ocases, and for

aspell nothing but the distant hoom of the breakers
14 heard, Then ees the woe wal (lye Acer,

the women’s look-chanves, and she draws nearer.
‘There will be considerable fair periods to-

 

morrow, the sinnouncer is saying, * with light to
moderate breezes in all parte.’
A sigh of relict escapes from the woman. Turning,

she scoops the dirty linen from. the table into her
arms, and flings it into the comer with the trium-
phant words :

‘That's gooey Now Tl be able do? woeh to- marrow [* ke BEB Pow ec.

re a,

| Fresh Air,
string, © lump of anet. Abt, perghed on tlie stick,
could not reach the auet without chaneinig hia
Position, and ‘ao caught hold of the atring in bee bill
and pulled the suet wp. till within reach. So far so
geod, brat tio hed notowrt onangh ta bald the such

up in hisclaw, and, natarally, when lee let go with
hia ball to pet A bite Of Foet, it resumed itt orginal
position out of reach, whereupon be cid what hea

ought to. hove dane at fret, and whit allots ot hers

do— dropped down onto the coconm and got his

neal,

The Mesmerist.

Listeners are never tired of deseribing to me that
arresting, rather harrowing sight, o etoola attack
ona rabbit. A Lomdioner; E, FL, sends meé not
cooly a diagram of the bold honter'sa wary approach,
bot also «a remarkable long-range aiapshat (why

deca not every Nature-lover carry a camera t)
of the stoat's final toiumph.

Please Look for Yourselves.

A host of lieteners, Intely, have written to ask
me the old, old question: “Where ai your port of
the country 7°
May 1, please, not say ? Tt is aw real place ; tart

T would far rather tistenera didn't all come tramping
there, pleasant company though [ am sure they
would be—those, 1 mean, who keep watch with
ine over Nature's changes.
But wouldn't.it be better for everybody who

wants to-see the pleasant scenes | try to describe
to go atrmicht ahead inte the nearest country at
hand, ond find them f

(4. Bonnet Laird dispaicher one of hia broadcast
books thie web to (he aeader of the moat Gefereating Hen of Mature hewe—Arr. BOT. Long, 72, Victoria
Sireet, London, Etat :

Acre a: eT)
 

 

——<——

A Look Ahead, »
News and Netes from. the Stations.

From Leeds-Bradford.
A running commentary of (he Leeda United +,

Burnley footbalf match will be given by Mr,
taey Lintott an Tos aay, April 1, The match

is particularly interesting as Leeda are fighting
lo avon relegation,

From Sheffield. Ne
Among the artista in an hour's veeal and ine

etrumental eoncert.on Tuesday, April 26, ia Mies
Sophie Rowhmnds (soprano), Mr. Tom Kinnibungh
(tse) and Mr. Laurance Turner (violin). The
concert will be followed by a variety enterdain-
ment,

From Birmingham.
The evening programme on Wednesday,

Apol 30, has been selected-as nov illistration af
how much masic owes to the inspiration of The
bell.

The Jargeat xylophone in the world—it took
fifteen years to complete and weighe 20th—
will be played by the Musical Avolos during
the evening programme, Thursday, April 21. ;

From Bournemouth.

A ‘Countrytide" programme: which -wiil

include bunting songs is to be given by the

Station Octet and Wirelesa Choris on Monday,
April’ 18.

Under the title of * From Northern Fhores,” a

caoneert devotal ta the mua ol Mun posers frcves

Een alinawit, iv tel the Balti« finnbres willl ibe

given on Wednesday evening, April 20; ‘My,

Aiawiricn Cola anil Aliea Fleie: Suddaby ore tire

anloiata,

From Cardiff. i
The first of a deriea of talks on humour Arising

ant of their daily vecupation by eminent men

representing different: callings, will he given on
Hatorday, April 30, by a well-known South Wales
lawyer.

Music by Australian aml New Zealand som-
poate will be given in @ @perial Ange Day
proarmmée on Monday, April 25. Mr. Ernest

Mackiniay (tener) from New Zealand and Miss
Pale enmin Tope) trom Aistralia are phe

frist;

From Manchester.
Another full and varied vaudeville programme

may be looked forward to by local leteners og
Thursday, April 21.

Richard Strouse Sonala ia F Major will he
played by Luigi Gasparini, the Italian ‘cellist,

and Minnie Hamblett, pianist, in the evening
procramme, Wednesday, Aprrl 20,
The British Trio, well known in local musical

circles amd] probably one of the fineet inalrumental

trie in the kingdom, contributes to Sundny

evening's programme, April 17.

From Plymouth.
Miss Meta Murray, the concert soprano, ‘will

give ashort ballad recital on Saturday, April 23,
| A conning commentary by Mr, EF. G. Batches
on the Rugby match at Beacon Park between

Plymouth Albion and Leicester will be broadcast
on Easter Monday. |
West Country folk ore atill interested in tha

gaunt figure of R. S. Hawker, of Morwenstow,
the eecentric parson-poet, with his odd habiteand
kindly temper, nhout whom a talk ia being given

by Mr. Arthur Hawthorn ow Tuceday, Apr 12 | 
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MATTHEW PASSION MUSIC
{Bach}

fonidirbed by Tar, JE, 0.

2.0 ST.

Hams Trow

HeLAYTED FROM Yore Mix=rer

Proesapn doto the Minster, teeiting of the
Creed, Lord's Prayer ml -Leager Litwny

THe &r. Marreew Passion

Parr I

Pe hast put inte hie miuasal setting of the
Pasion of Jeaus a wealth of poignant mean.

mer, and yet be -toeats the story so ‘simply that

There is nothing ari lithener cuninet iderstand—

nothing of which he connet of once feel the power

mi the troth,
The Conmpaatr aia al inking overy bearer

& participint in the events his music depicts,
The martative fundolded in solos andl choruses.

Every now sd again are interpolated * Chorak-s"
—res of Lutherin hyn’, commenking on
the story, onc these are initemded to nepinesent
the PQMnot re incl ToAleetions af Lee listeners nes

we picture ourtelyes among the crows looking
on at Che events cheer heed.

Thee protupgeniate co othe ‘oltre. ares ie

EV AKGELINS (Tener), whe pives the cooneeting

narrative ; and Jeers bolo wort ace sang by

# -Hase',

The: verice
Bcnionces.

Then: ore solo portions, Comune t eage on the

BOOPY Sung be a opr, dn Alo, a Dewor, amd: o

Beng:

The Fresr, Pagerof the work tet: how the chiel
priests ond the scribes conspired to seize. Pes,

While He went about domg good. We follow the
treachery of Judes at the Fossover,
eurdy iniwence on hie vnshukable loyalty,
fd owt Lords apeomy in Gethsemane,

This Part of the work {all we arc to hear
fram London on the prescott cacaeaion) choses

with the tuking of deaus by Ath onemics.
The Second Part ia bemg beowdeast from

Daventry wt 4.20,

of Paver is also: heard, in ao few

“10 A Keaotse oF Heures: Pormny

£270 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

eas Aieioen (Tenor): Eram Brack (fon-
trolto); Hereerr Fav(Pianoforte)

Tae Winaniess Miurary Gas: Condacted by
Litut, B&B. Wactesy ODowsbos, M.

Last

Ballet Mie from “Fewest ' tontiod

Roay HeEtpe:

Ridowel (bia den Aili

Ti Thaw Wert lind. ..Neel Soden

Brink To Me frils with Thine Eyes

al. J oD Ehatton

Hersnuer Fucen

Impromptu in Gi
p emis cack bit ate

Berceuse, Oo BT sees eee ope
Mieurko in Ko Major,

MRE OMRA a orea arse agra,

Fiat, .

LAB

Symphonic Pocm, *Sadke"  

Peter's

 

 

B.o0-5.45 app.

8.10

—— RADIO TIMES —
 

 

 

The story, aa prefixed to the scer of the

Avinphonic poet, 1 ne follows ;

“Tho ship of Sedke, a well-known. citizen of
Noveordd, stops in theses, Cote are drawn. tureel

Sadko Wimeelf-is thrown overboard as a tribute
to the Be King, .:. >. The ship then goes on ite
POT. r

Lett alonecin the micet) of the waves, Radka,
with his Iwre, is entertained by the Sea-King in
lis submarine kingdom. Great festivities are
taking plice, the Sea-King having just married
his (laughter to Qeean, The King, having: re-
quested Sadko to. play-on his lyre, begins, with
all bik court, to, dance. Ocenn dances ton, reve
and swallows up the shipe; . . . then Sadko
snckens the strings of his Iyvee, the cumee enc:
fed tHhieen becones ete

EnsBack

jess wien eagleWhere Corals Te Te

Go, From My Window, Go.A rfaur somerees
wane ee

Glsbreee
ee

Baxi

BAOSs aa sae ce ee rons ree reek eo Meee

Tanneor-THk OLp TEestamMestT

Deborah (Judges, chapters iv acl v)

Bo ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Tht Bants

BERVICE

Adiresa by the Raw, HL. faner

6.55 Toe Wrerk’s Goon. Carter: Appeal by the
Bisnor or Souruwane on behalf of the Twenty-
five Chorebes Find

 

APELE diantee of -South-
Work 24 86 present

strugeting ..with the
txceptional difficulties
ced ba the slafting
of population in the
sttburhe of Beth oncom
and 18 outhying towns.
One parish that hod a

pepolation of a thekand
Sik vient ago has now
withimits borders housing

echoes to provide for 42,000 people, These new

districta oro being adequately equipped with
schools, shops, publicshouses and ¢incmns, but
no churches, ‘To mect the needs of those parishes
that oro not able to. provide for themeslyves, an
attempt if being made by 8 representative
ecumeli! te rade Fc,

Donations should be gont to Bogadier-General
EY B. Cuthbertson, the Twenty ive Churches

Fund, §.P.C.K. House, Northamberland Avenue,
WAL.

  

 
 Ttitmety-Aorsatow

WMPOBER RS often: make
/ erchestral pices out of the

material of their operas, Rimeky-

 

Barnty PTyiag Serrines

THE FIRST CATHEDRAL OF THE NORTH.
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York Minster, the great Cathedral, dating from the twelfth and thirteenth

_ ————-_|

0 ‘Tour Bienan, Gasexwiors Weatnen Fore.
casr, Geveuan News Broiieromy: Loul Ag
Dewotri hes

20 ALBERT SANDLER
and the

Cearn Borin, Eastaovann, OsCaeerrea

Relayed from the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

Belortion from “Faust * .45 «44.05. eae. Conmned

Anien Moxor (Sopranc)

Cura Nome (° Dear Name") from" Rigoletta”
Verdi

1 IGLISED os a -student, the profligate
Duke of Manton has been making love to

Goda, She is inftatubted, wid after he hae pore,

ehe sings this seryg-of her happiness; ler lover's

dear name (he haa given ler a falar one, alas ft)
is, she declares, for eve written on her heart,

Arever Saxpren (Solo Violin)

Prive Soug ( The Mastersingers ‘)
' WE ceerrbeu', oTT. Withelny

Atice Moxow

Sybil a ba cae Qtogee Ghariine

iveetan ene aRe re
Fair house of Joy
Go not, Happy Day

ORCL ESTOA

Second Hungarian Rhapeody (By Request) [isl

1827'S idea in composing the Hungarian
Rhapsodies was, ns listeners know, that of

glorifying the music of his native land, “No fat
Mise haoover heen more porseously framed thin

wero the gipsies’ tiunes-—which DLisce wae in
hia ponorous fantosias. He odeptced the pipey
plan of placing together a slow Movement
(oalied a Jassan) and a quick one (the Frisch).

The Becomd Bhapeniy begins with ahr

“eall to attention.” Then the leading Tune. of
the Lassen is pompouwly announced. The
* cadenwa.” that follievs- represents one ot thee
elements in the free improvisatory ebyle of

the native miusicinna,

The next Tune is quict, but capricious

One ofhéer melodie den ia piten ot, find
with gure Voamrert repelition ef the foreroibie ;

runbtier the Faecnin portion of the piece comes ta

en ened

Soon we change to the major key, and aomew
theme: enters: 10 prluraaes of four. cobes, wrth a

eperial sires om. the usually weak middic part

cd the bar, A syncopated ACCOM Anitent ade

to the sprightimess of this. The next tone leis

wide ‘arpeggio’ steps.

One or two-other themes, full of zest and point,
are brought in, aml every nnd of ener te acted
to make the Rhapsody a piquant dish imdeod,

10.45 EPLILOGEE

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

Time Signal, ‘Weathers16:3) o.m.
Furecnst

3.0 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Reov Hepner. (Tenors; erate
Brack {Contralte); A eapEen4d

Farer (Pinnoforte)

Winkiess Mirirraany
Conducted by

Lieut. BG. Wattox O'DoxsEtt
RAE.

tne Ban}

ot AAS

Festival March, “‘Tannisiuecr *

KRoerakoy, in thie case, foversasl centuries, of the Primate of the North, as scen from the air, The perlorm- : Wauner
thee He, And meade fhe Oper, ance here of Bach's "St. Matthew Passion’ will be relayed today—the Overtire, “ Cockoigne " {in Londen
Sadie, out of an orchestral work. first part [rom London ot 3.0. and the second from Daventry ot 4.20 rE rr atecedn a eeare i. Miner
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_ Arn. B. dee?
a ae = = |

Sunday’s Programmes continued (Apritro)
Rupr. Fecorr

Unfartiva lacrima {L’ el Amore

Tehatiesd

Dawn Vauxhall Way a

Basu

STM ara 'cog, Lat cya area
Fugue inG Minor vse.

Hinncir FRrek

Three Purcell Transeriptions , .arr. Herhert Frye
Mennet: Sarabande > Alarch

Toubrees, ces es cee eee DCA ee, Saale

Bayo

ape LEOPCaae ace ce ee ee be

Liars Giact

The Harvest of Borrow .......... Rackmaninor
The Song of the Passing Soul err, Robert Me Leol
Easter FAvVMin veseeeceesa ec eaeee 2aE Bridge

| SIT BIRMINGHAM, d26.1 M.
 

 

3.39 StTMPEONY COKCERT

Ronctiy Tarte oprane), Ronee fart
tai! Pasitone |. Finwannm Is ACH (Pianoforte),

fiST AEs “Che mrRSTRA

(HiCHESTRA

Overtire to * Earyanthe ":, . Weber

Ronsur Marriasn ond Orehestra
othe o prom (* Sight and Day"), fron" Den

(Hoven Afazart

Pee? ASW DAY ie (he onening air in
Jie‘iene, Lids aire 1 y poor, weary

Leporelio, the Dan'a servant, who Jaments hie
peroond oncomiortable tie of having toa
keen watch while hia monster makes Lowe,

Eri Tu i Lt was ‘Thea a irom Ao Masked Ball ;

(See gute Fae fapeat | Perefit  

er

repeats r. Then follows 1 wd clea) et hae tings

work for the Finns, with touthes of olher inate:

monks, then afairly food climax in: the rehestrn,
Soin after thin the Opening of the First Tune ja
presented in anew light, chielly hyo Sold Clarinet,
Ab tat tho Seeoned: Main Tune peeps in, o fin,

damnty phrase in Obes and Piano in. dialogne.
Sqthe Pum cantinwes barsily, unl the Second

Tune 1a declines! by the Full Orehestra,
The rash of the Movement. consiate of the fore.

Oar inateral Aahoh iroas rk point 4 rit Tene

Towanda the end there a fh signitiearns

, Cndenss,or solo parsace for the Piona.

Donormy Henmice
Morrvitig Foyry sg see ecacent
Clear and Cool (from Kings--° George Jtanschel

ley'a * Water Sane) =

she Giackhird’s Bong ...¢..es5.5. Cyl Sone

ORCHESTRA

The." Scottish "Symphony...,.... Mendelssohn

 Haw
By rephenin Poem, ' Danse Macebere* I

Suche sae id

4.10 S.0. from London

420 5ST. MATTHEW PASSION
MUSIC

RELAYED FROoU Yorr AUINsTrn

Part ik

OR fl general meh: on I hive

‘Passion, sea Londen Pro.

gramme today (4 p.m.), when Pars
Il i Ihanirege broadcast; That paure

concludes with the taking of Jequa
by His enemies.

Port Tf beings with & acction
containing an: Air anda Chorua, ia
whieh the Daughter i 4ion eeckha

the Saviour,

Follows he scene hefore Coinphas,
deseriber| in Hecitatives “ane
Chormiees, Jesna is. conlcmned and

gerwled, This section eid with the

reflective Chorale, * 0) Lond, whe
darren to ernite Thee t *
Then comes Peter 5s. denial ol hla

Master, tha scene being ended by
the Chorale,“ Lamb!of God, I fall
before Thee,"
The end af Judas ia. deacnibed,

and the questioning of Jesua by
Pilate. The people clamour for
Jesus to be etaciied, and after tha
Roane of the scourging and mocking,
Christ. ia Jed to Golgotha, The
jas! sacl sopqe da dWeeepthbed, aed

lasthy the burial of Tesua, The worle
enda with a beautial Chorus,
breathing peace,

$.90-6.45 §.2. from London

£0 &B. frou Eondon

 

by the

$55 Appeal on behalf of Hospital Wireless Funda

HE campaign to provide the hospitals with
Wireless ja too well known now, and ‘too

obviously deserving, to need any urging. Tt is
enough to say that there atill remain boepitals
es far apart aa Barrow-in-Furness in Loneashire
and Hayle ond Helston in Cornwall, Newtown,
Montgomery, and Beetles, in Bulffollk, still wit he
out thie godsem! to ihe sick, and that they
are now awasting the result of thia. appeal,
Listeners who feel their generous  impilaes
bhisred are advised to listen carefully and make
a note of the addresses as they ore given over
the microphone,

£0 Wearnte Forreast, Niwa

$15 Shipping Forecast

970 8.8, from London

10.50-11.19 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

St. from Coed it  

 

7 Poy. 1 eT hits TH ELI Lorenby

Mendealeaahin pail his first viekt

to thia Huntry, fod spenisix weeks of

Lhe summer in touring the Fepthish

Highlanda,
Two of dik worker, (he Nelrufes

Overtuto and this Scotch Symphony,

POntiin “impressions of his tone,

A wiait. ta Hotyroad Pakier, with
ie aod memorica of Mary Queen of
beots anal the ruined“root Risse, gave

 

OF, Bihitterke a Game, Lar,

BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL,

whose belle will bea broadcast from the local station tonight at 8.0.
After that the religious service will be relayed.

G. A, Studdert Kennedy (inset), who has. been better days.”
known of Woodbine Willie since

to the Forces during the War,

 

PRE Geacermor of Blosten lowe fallen in lave
with the wite of hie irend and secretory,

Renato, who swears to be revenged,
In. thts, air he expresses, first, his onger, and

diien hia grici— as be thinlet af the happiness that

hia fake frend has-deatroyed,

Epwand Tsaacs-and Orchestra

Coneerto— First Movereiit . Seluniann

BROADLY sprakiny, Schumann showa hinnselt
ta we in one of two modda+ either he

ia tender, even plaintive, of he ts noble and
forceful. We find him in “both mooda in his
Piano Coneerto, ono of his most brillmnt, spinted
works that ranks among the most popular of all
Caticertca,
The work didnot at first appear in ite full

form. The First Moeoement wis written in 41,
and wie tntitlied: Punta. Foor years liter the

Conpoies added two mare Moverncnta and enbled

the whade @& (Cangerta,

The Finest MovemMEest, quick ‘and emotional,
opens with a thery phrase on the Piano. This-is
no inconaequent opening; later’ it plays an
important partin the emotional working-up of
the Miovenient, Now: Woodwind and Herne at
ance play the First Main Tune and the Piano

It ia to be comdocted

 

him the inapiration for the opening of
thie Symphony,
The work is in fowl Mevemen ts,

"Thouwels they doe separnie tind thstines,

Mintlelesohu director that: thene sheaulid

Tien bee pansies etre Uber,

The Finan Movewest -bevine jai
romantic and melancholy spirit) anil
fies on to treah two wu Lent hate

tuned, working them up into a
stioriary ehmaix in: the ioePOLO pe aBAA

ol thi part af the work, and finishing

with the eal mebedy heard at ihe
nrcb,

ln the Becoxn Moveatest [ions
nected with ihe First hay bro pleheal

fat Pine thords, the Highlanders fant

18. clearly on hia notive heath, and
hie step ia hight aml tree,

‘The Toren. (sbow) Aovianes® haa

au Firat Main ‘Tune full of fecling,. and
a Second that t eolemn amid march

like,
Tn the Laar MovEuest we heave

hovivid pickers of Roottish hers

and strife in) “old, unbappy,.. fart
Tnto this Movement, we may

 
he heron famous ns 2 (Chaplain tuke ik, bla (Ory oer wove hr poe.

mores of the Gatherine of the Chana,
a brave spectach: that he was tortomate

enough to witness ot Aor Athol,

Rovwert MarrLanp

Wohin’ t (Whither Poised see
Ain Feerabend (Ona Holiday)... .. | eee

Ungeduld (lmpatienrey oo... acs | Se

Der Doppelganger (The Sclf- Haunted)

HE first three songa of this group are frem
- Sthubert's cycle, The Farr Maid of the
Ant, settings of poems by Wilhelm Miller. A
tillers apprentico pots off to eee the world.
Whither ? ia the question he puts to o brooklet
hesida which he takes hie way. © You will find
your mill te born, aome day,’ t his nefleetion,

‘and Pl find mvy work Ww iting‘en me, bo,!

Foon he comes to a mill, sail seo pid Falla jn
love with the miller's lovely daughter. He gots
work there, onl on a holiday evening tees om
hia labours, wishing he had « giant's strength,
partly in order to unpress the maid of the oil
with his prtwiea.

Jniatience ja the expression of hos longing
that oll Nature shall boar the inestage ta ibe
beloved—* Thine is my heart, and -ahall be thine
for ever,”
messages; olor eyes will know the. obepoken

thought, her heart will tecl a heart a devotion,

But impatient love need wait for me:

a
a

A
a
”
a
a
e
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Aetic Gi, Lear]
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The Self Hanne! (‘Chestlydooble’ or Shadaw-
doutle—Doppolgingerdos perk t cameter eit |)

haasheen sted the: erenteak of songs —t there

Con be ip ogrentese pinong othe Tlie Aap penne

tomes-of the weeld. oAomon stale btondine, ol

nielt,: ovteile the howe where once. dioyelt his

love, “Pe soe sanether’ there who wrings his

hands, “he foe of the man — his own |

Why, be aske bitterly, doew his old self #0 hawt
hind —and tant fart.

Ay few choirs on the Finne and fs oranederina
Tote ove: them-—nothing @ouht Ts simpler ;

hob fiat prest ie the emotional eilect,

Epwanmm Is.ace

La Fileise (The Spinning Maid). .-+202+-} pape
Midian ee le ere a erue

Deanery Women

POC eh thin peeeher (Binds Een}

PRM career ernie enka

Tir dee henrlichaste ven wllen (He,

thee tiablesh-af ail) sy a. cae

Ther Nase[The Wilria! Pree}

Wolkesliodelien (Little Polk Sone}

‘Oneness

Gaigy of Moet Masic from ‘Le Koi S"Anuse"
Dielibes

(Pong Cyeled

. Frvnenlithe r

Behiomaye

a

630-6.45 SE, from London

#4 Bei

follownsd lea im
RELIGCIOGS: SERVICE

Conducted by the (Rev, Brent Kiewit
Rehwed “from tha Cathedral

(ficticre on page D4.)
B55 Tan Wree's Goon Carsr > Ayalon het

af the Shifnal Cottage Hospital, by ArT. C.
Bante (How, See.) '

9.0-10.45 SUR from femdom (25  Tsocal News)

 

EOURNEMOUTH.,491.8 M.
 

pedi. from London (945 Loco] Mewes

 

353M.oWA CARDIFF.
  

2. &.8. from Confon

410 ‘Tox Veco Onor Breerit

Cvertur: to * Lhe Magie Flite *

i capernde fret |

Slaybine ois

tance be 2ezere

Cyril Seo, arr. Prank.food

Rigeshiart denis

£35 Asnuock Bercm (Barton)

Out Where the Big Slips Go .
The Bova Life... bag ties. J. [fowl
SEEM T AOL ki (8 eee Te ck

BEAT ee
JRelisa ek elaa
ee OF thd ugar Dan) ( Nutérackor
BG say evi Wiehe wicca ala eae Bits)

Agil Dunnett. sinc es el i _
2Vhaore y

Treats ala er = ee ee eee

Plecer! Viele bi saab

Asawoon Feriwet
‘] lads We bieie] ba pi rs" fg Ti a a zi ‘eae fi OChearfes

FIAriinriFiOWGWHYS “Ree ee eee tee | bdihe

a a aca epee ict aie iar ts Boon Aicharde

SEAT ¥ ite

Mare 65. cee ia views haan, arte Beretelar

Biiatlat oi pcan Pho aera eee Mosshowils

Shree Fimars! [oe By be |ropeerie

Fantasia on Watnor's ‘‘Tannbiiiuser'

500-545

£.9 828. from London

#55 ‘Tne Weer's Goon Canse: The Bristol

Homeetpathic, Hospital Agpent by Me, H«.

yaxxxen, Chairmen of the Bourd of Management

60 3.8, from London (9.15 Lacal News)

10.50-11-10 THE SILENT FELLOWSHLE

SE. from Lbadon

 
 

zeY¥

— Abio‘TIMES—

Sunday’s Programmes continued (Apritro)
ee

MANCHESTER. 354.6 M.
 

 
“OLS

GFL

o.0-5.45 §.8) from Eondon

8.0 i, Jr Fcaapeteae

£55. Tee Werer'sa Goin Cacsey Mr Harer

Prarrs Av appeal on bebalf of the Manchester
prel Salford Involid Children's Aid Aseomation.

Eh tahveime —tecacket he sank

-

te. thea Beeretary,

Invalid Childien's Aid Asooclation, 193, Boons-
ie, Muiiehieher)

;

0-10.05 4.8. from Loto (9.15 -Looal Kewa)
 

Z 4) | MiCKH HULL.
 

$.0-5.45 SB. from London
# A oS By ffaa and in

855 Tun Were Coon Cater: Appanl br tha
Lord Maxon on behalf of thea Dall Tuberculosis
After“in Comittee

 HE Ehall Tuber.
eulodia After (ier

Conmumittoe gives tinan-
el ail andl advice to
hepesasitoiy coaes, ona
finds suttablo employ:
ment forthe  taiber
Gulia. “Tb naliphaina
fin ahter-cne eoloy ot
Walkington, where
Children gine Spon

Sn polis gto Ceilifir

BUC =aE wnl  grts

door sccupntions, 1nd remarkable. reaalia lave
Leen. ott tron. pro vantive Preataent there,

Contig bitions abel: be pent tothe Lord Maycit—

Aldernan J. Worekson Heyes, whe is. Poesiddénk

nth (nitFo thCommithie—or-to the City
Treaster, of the “Tiwn Mall, Ault, *

20-145 SLE from Londow (9:15 Local Mews)

 

 

‘Toe LOM MATH,

 

ei re ETTLAINELEEDS-BRADFORD. *y2) 44.

bo-tuas)92:Jeon Eondon (9.15 Local Nows)

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M,
 

2.0--5.45 Lorn from anton86-1045 5° (3.15 Locul Mews)

 

5NG 2735.2 M.

9.0-5.485 S20. feone Denon

8.0 8.8. Yon Lendom

$.55 8.8. from Daventry

60-1645 Se. ff on Lawton (RES Local News)

NOTTINGHAM.
 

 

PLYMOUTH. £00 M.
 

(9.15 Local Nowe)

 

SHEFFIELD. 212.7 M,
 

26-5. 6)8. from Gondan

8.15 RELIGIOUS. SERVICE
Beloved from Nether Chapel

Aachitess by the Bev, WwW. 7) Coe, et Tivppesect.b

Rood Punitive Methodist Church

Hisnn, * We may not Ciimb the beatven|y stoops"
i Aiiticr

Prayer

Authem; * What Are These F* oo... 0. Stuer
Bropture Reaching
BHynin, “Man of Serrowe, What a Name |

" PoP. Biss  
 

——

Sermon: ths her. WL T. Core

Anthem, 'O Worship the Kime*
Hoanin, * City oof imide with bands" .. Galpram
Liencdintion
Vesper

B55. 4.4. from Daventry

80-1045 4.8. from Dondon (9.19 Looal Nowe)

 

tST STOKE, 294 Mi
 

58-5 46“9.8. fromLondon (9.15 Looal News)
 

55% 254 M,SWANSEA.
 

3.0 &.8. from London

420 8.8. from Cardiff

5.30-5.45 8.8. from Dondon

B.0 RELICQIOUS SERVICH

Address by the Rey, W. J, Cuorates (Rhyddiogr
Presbyterian Chureh)

Raha yed fron Bt. Mary's Pariah Choreh

655 S$.) from Daveniry

6.0 S28. from fondon (9.15. Leecal Newe)

150-1110 S.8. from Cardi

=== ——————————

Northern Programmes. —

30 NEWCASTLE. 312.5 ML
£9-5.45':—5.8. from Loanlem B:be—8-R, Bie -Looilog,

E55 2—The Week's Gord Came: Appeal on belinlf of tha

alii Cowilieetet Hioiepabal §00-10 Sl. thom Lone

don.

a5C GLASGOW. 405.4 ML
50-545 2287. from Londen, §.15 :-=Ttriigioua Bereion from

the Studie, Cooduched bytie Her, A. JL Meweha, of Mestre

Strerct Dongregal seal Chucch,- Pani 100,-" 0 tots bls: will
lift tinteyes.” seripteace Reding, Wynn, * Corina, Healy tihinnd,
tirtok epics.” Ledigions Addins, river Heron, Father,

ltr bhlean dwelling.” §.553—Wenk's Ghote Cie im hell
of Lathedic Wiens sLoamie, Bintional Counc of: Winern,
Brottish Uitetian Sochal Wn, Begiow  Moutirate TWallle

Mie. Gell, 1-10.58 opp. —" David of snd” Paverg
Demat, Fie Staton Choir, The Station bymphony Orchrsica,
Epdkogue.

28D ABERDEEN. 200ML
3.0-5.45:-—8.5, frem London. 8415 :—Re icons Bersden froen

the Stadis,.. Gondiicted bye Eaev, shot Hankin of Print Ure
Chor. Onder of Service:  Totralr, "To Thea, 0) Lend. ale C
Ih op oy eoeh). Avion. Praver ithhs Headimg,.
Anthen, "How lovely ishy Deen” (ieralinia). -Ackiress,
Heo. 8.66 :—Uo, EW. Wali: Appeal eg beboll.of Linker

Tienes for viteChik, 0-3, itu Londen, 1s
Sst DM Wl,

BELFAST. 306.) M:
*

ZBE
2.30 °Fperial Palas Saunciag  ervitn, Beloved: from int

Age's Cathedml,  Oinber of Servite: Prnoeesioual Henn, "ah
Baeted Beid.*. Peale S61 to Gieruran Chant. Rew ‘Tenia
Lesa"ae ies,” de ino Peed. (reed and oleri:

fine Work," atalial Mater" (Atanturd) fio-Engtin), Otevtorr
ab,

CrpLcrcitak Hclapod thom thie Jaberwiek Brestbelies
Choreh, Upanist—ir, Thee, 1 Urpoe,. Grad Cioeir (alle
Hiaridek} (frubtlmsant), Fothloon Disuch (iieseecinpitann)s ‘Th

Land whink) we inortal may linow {T. Th Cera, (hgant
Harcuralia-flamarh Jeeie Coulter (Sagirhno: “The Lesnis Ai
Abephord OF. HL Crowe. (ineward  Addado li AC nunc Bact.
7-0-6.0 —Helighne Sertice celyped from the Fidierwick Preshijrn
tetiao Chiktch, Orderol tercde? Soriphine Sento Liioboe,
“Sow fo the Wing of Wena Tovonstlon: Meio: Faaln 4,
Vere 77 Ve putes, iiftap” (Tune: eb. epee’, Kdlinteneh "4h,
Riripiare Lewin, eae, Adios)" Binet we to the Laie: sit
He hth toiunjied whoricieiy " (hs Ruicetiaw] Prager anil
head's Prepee. ApaOneBin with Au Groves.” Address
bey cbe Eev, Joh Wikio: Prager, Avie, * Bay a My
foal,” Theemlicton, 855a.trues bomb, 1h.8-1h55 -—
S20) from Ulesaow,

EU AANA PMATGEU OT FTE EORTC ES A PEOT ER aETaSSLT

The Pianos in use in the various z

stations of the British Broadcasting F

= Corporation are by CHAPPELL =

i and WEBER. |... |
GLTULLE LeneEe

enediction. 44b-§G2.6. fran Tandem, §35 = -
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RADIO TIMES -—
  

aL LONDON
 

{1 O° Fea eripivenl, Hig Aron)

ORGAN: RECITAL
Liyy

Toe Rey. vain, Jackson
(Suceentor of Southwark Cathedral)

Asttated by Data Srevexs (Soprann)
Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

Feaial) Offertorium Perey
Andante expressive from Sonata in Go... Elgar

1.0- Lal}

Fletehrs

Deka STRYVIENS

Ana, ° Break im Grief fran The Se.
Mlivbihiaw PMsebon. osc. caetee ecu.

Cone, Sweetest Death * from Schewelli's
CIO. ois cat ernie eee r Perec

Revit. and Charale, * © ald] warld,* from

tho Cantata “Chrintus, der ist: mein
Leben *

Rev, Cain. Jacksow

Baecond Arabesque con eae cork Dhar

Intennezsg (founded upon. an Vvish Air)
Stayorc

Dona STEVES

Whalealairyyie cj ceca oe ae Poter Warlock
iol -ia iy Shepherd
Iwill sing new songs ‘of Gladnogs

Dearak
tev, Cyn Jacko

Borrow Song... 2.1.4... Coleridge-Taylor
Fantaaa in three Alovenpents; . .. Jere!

2.0 Toe Divextey Qvanrerand Wiis
Bannann{Bariton i}

4.0

°

Time Signal, Greenwich. Tae Rovar
AbtromonhiLe Cicn Dasce Basu from
the BoA.

6.0 Household Talk: Mrs. H. Stripes.
‘Purniahing a Country Cottago'

B15 Tue Critonex’s Hove: Piano Solea
by Con Dixon, Souge by Arthor Win
nathan and the Wild Meuse,’ by J.
Btehbart, ‘Sime Bata from Mi ee
Giberne Sieveking’s Belfry *

6.0 Tae Daventry Oearrice

6.25 Devs” Brigada and
Brigade Bulletins

Chueh Tela"

630 Time 8i0sar,
Witktnee Former AST,

NEWS Doniiecrin

6.45

(RR ES Wien:

Past exist

Tuk Davestey QOcapre:

7.0 Mr. Deawoxp MacCarriy: Literary
Lrhieisay

215 THE FOUNDATION OF MUSIC

The Sonatas of Mozart.

125 Mr. A. Wicrwasar §rern "How the
rena ved tho Bidet.”

Linger

Ben Lorner ediler at Pee Pies, and preacnt
A tlitear of “Tha Feete of eviews, Mr.
Wickham Steed has had his finger on the nolitiont
pulse for many years, He id exc Plionally cap-
thie “of pouging the feeling af the Honk ‘of
Conminnie cn a0 momentoag) LCSIOM

|

iE
Budget night,

#45 LONDON MUSICAL COMPETI Pio
FESTIVAL

Concent ‘hy Prze-Wirerra
Relayod from the Crpteal Hall,

Lady Gold Medaliiat, Vaenl

iy COLE a i =f eT

Drimty Collet of Minin Nine t Maite exhibit igares
mther Votal or [netriunenta]  

961.4 M.| Paar VyLeia P oe Righty Coit a! [ Hiehy yy Ht -

Puen

Tannin Hine tan ,O Bass aid

Witmer of * Pedernitjan.. of
ustthies >” Fifty
Tih thie bateet

he led y iy

lnatrumental

"The tdegakag Aarts 2, PLA | eles alitt ae Tel i

Viol or [netrincntals "avid deats

A hl hd Lo heral Fr ann hater

Whetdn {asc

Mien Frye
Lp £2 llesaigre Gap, offered

ferormer at the Fi 4 Ly

ently) eel | ther Would ap

rit tah

Hiv,

whe wove, Laat

§.10 FOPULAR ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Tre Wreecess: Om

ACNE,

TESTA, eonduwetod hoy. fovnpy
SYDAEY LPASVICLE {Buritones)

OROHRATILA

Salmakicin fron ' La Bohanie :

Fea.

CYRANO DE BERGERAC,

in the broadcast performance tonight,

BrasOnis

Tho Slighted Swain...., Ennai ee hineaen,
To @ Miniature aoe ay ae eee ae ae Brahe
When Boll Caer. ooo oe. wees Devers

OncvrrsTRA

Stella Mana Dlarnees. . 4 sch al ae ca ok cg L acadie

Two Bullob- Aira. ., Clana

SDS ORANTIEEE

To People: Who Have Gandena ,. Ker) tli-Pura
[righ Lares Soma. BS Ay leAE
Bah Nig Miro. 2. yi ll oe

Oncnearia

A Village Panaos oi... Ales TevpletonA Nizht- Patrol Martell

8.45 DICK HENDERSON
A Farewell Broadcast prior: to i Abra

|
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Rastand'’s romaritic hera in one of hia moet romantic mamenta:
This picture; taken during the production at the Garrick Theatre
in V909, showe Robert Loraine (right) in the part that be will play

LABRET §,

3.0 Time Siexar, Caenstagen raee cacaale
CAST, BEOON EGE Mt, Seva Rr epabiet

Amoncervents

§.20-11.9 “CYRANO DE BERGERAC '
An: Hearnatz in Fit

by Limos Roasrivn
Ari Angee ol hie Gtoacdivaent ine aniel Pprecdigene}

the SuPer WIIG - al
Ronker Lokam

Ectrs uly
Mat fcg

Corer ra 3
Cy rand de Berce ra :
Chirtetion lv Noeuvallekte
(Comite cfg Clie typ
Ragveneay
Lan bhret, et be ae hee
Varhan cle (arstle-Talnig<
Ligier Fee
Vicomte ce Valverg =. :
Monifloury

CURbeac
Brissibe + 0 if

cece Roemer Loam
- Heer, OSiran

Bien W eeeticn
See eee se ier,

boRnON Ha miey
AS DROW (eutectic
' Precy -Rnones

. VISCENY Steps HOY |:
Peers a et DWAR Foerein

a5 HESRY Le Gaaxn: feet eg eeSE HavesRoxane toes PREDREA Parensne tt MFRBUHer Doenna ;.. Ota ea ewe yy Ae BerLise . Peeters es CE Ge
Alot ber Matoer he dic Frteayy J

Vroia: Cosmin
GrnOa yes ea

 SETT A Wespentee

Sister Marthe... ..‘= 1
Peco inn

Loaiza: Minas beara. Thipywes, Pasiry-
Ponta, Cadets’ of Clasoninn,

chins, pariah Saldpera, Peebane.
Academiciana, Nine dnl Ghee,
Tho plays heying at asort if ‘Fonnia

i
OO,

OUP arraoet! with ay at aro in thn
Hall of the Hotel ‘de Houreosae in{abel ;

ieee fine romantic play, founded on
the achyertiures of Resta’: hinrspe-need bee high-sented: here, wasprodoced at the Garrick Thea ite, Loidonin March, ID00, when Afr. Be lace Lorainrented tia petit thin dae whl play tonight,ie ot tte ge Py nest of our nomundisHetore, eda alec Very. versatile, mdna Lia mins potalte TroeTacbeen sich diverse partaas Folin Tanner11 Mien cane Stepermen, Etudalf in ThaPrisoner of Zenda, one, Qube recently,

Mirabedl in Mr. Playfatr’s prodaction ed
Pie Wayafthe World. Amongst his noah
Enortaalds broadrasi parr fora whe his
Imprsarye reiding of the thle PAREee
Chiat Linker up the parte of Honegyer's
‘Ring Desid,” whan tt was ANE nr hal
benith of the BOB'S National Concarts,
a

5XX DAVENTRY 1,600 M.

10.00 ao. Time Signal, Weaihor Forest
11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben. ‘Tet DavexeneQuartet and Berry Basxerwaw (Coy.

trattir), Fawr Davies (Tenac), Riva
CHAMFR (Cello), Reske Siwerierpants
(Pianoforie)

1.6-2.0

38. Se Jam Jomdon

74 “AT THE COURT OF OLD KING COLE"

isi: fra Al Heit lon

dn Anachroniam without «a Pint,
with

ona Hexay, Eniior. Done (Basi, Tue
STATION PUsoOroRTE Quanrer, Mais Wen

(aot,

SE. from Lainbuingh

$8.0 Wrairair Foreecss?, News

9.15 Shipping: Fortnagh

820° S28. from London’ (10.0 Tine 8

1-2-1200 DANCE MUSIC: Kierrsesis Fier,
directed by Georrrey GELDER, fran Bost
Resturant

[ Tie ff
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poner é Toei. Lad
  

 

oT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

3.45 THe Svarion Praxororicm Qvixter

445 SLESEA Hiei eRe Tepe Florticultornl

Alinta : sOeee Arisa Plewers

Gwendoline Albis

B15 Tar
hieys
(Baer,

(Sopranos)

J nit Store bv

Herolil
(iDENSs HOUR :
Col brurne, riaapes bs

Children's Play
ay

6.8  Hanoroe TreLeyfh (icHrsTra,
Prince's Café

B15 Tue Gove Bamance: Mer

(Wice-President,

Bticidde j

inte from

BL
Birmingham Gattelion

Enh SEMOLE

Boys

6.30

7.45 A LIGHT PROGRAMME

‘THE StaTrion OmcHESTRA

A Comesd oOrertyre 55 psec eee se = Partridge

Roker Cmoseoe. (Baritone)

Anecitd -English: Gove Some oe. eae eee
POEREL Scat id pris igi ta iets die Mate id ee ee a aoa cis LBlege r
Bton Jann a Beretuade oy ess sea ee -Tehaikoveky

Omen eerta

Naontical Merilew, “Capstan am Windlass"
(furranged from Famous Sea Shanticn) Mteerca:

8.2. from London

Manor Sarre | les2o-Bopranc}

The Soriog th in My Garden ...
Bird Songs ot Eventide 2...
Pass Everymiti 0.2.4.

Tener

oeee

eorao

DECHESTRA

Suite: "Gabrielle" :

Bizzicata : Monuet :

Rover Caer,

Sweet cvenings come aml go ..¢'oleridge-Taylor
ee Met Dneyee cae Willies
Border Ballye

DReCneeris

. Hasat

1;oleBi pivnic@ Patrol

Eatracte, ‘Longing © o....%..0.Aeagda Wood

Alanis urea

Te a TS oleaeeeHosted
Besey se as eer Pe ee eee aaa ae Coren

Cecwesrna

ihe, “Manoa fad ivciketateeac. ss PW oldeusol

S.0-116 &.8) fron fomton (215 Lotal: News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

40 Tar Svarios Tero. Ine Fuetcuen (Soprano),
L Beneer(Geriton})

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.0 Oncurernian Mvsie, relaved from the Grund
Super Cinema, Weetbournt, Directed by Isapone
CHOWek ¥

Taeniokres 6 Hook

615° Bove’ Brigade Bulletin

6.20

6.45 Oncuestaar Mes, relayed from-the Grand
Super Cinema (Continued)

7-0 & from orton

7.45 HERE AND THERE—
A Vanren PROCKAMME

Tarn Station Ocrer
Belertion from ' Laide, Be Good" ..

£8. from Landon

_Geraleen

Bh Madar hiarny Cnieroyx (Contrada)

Peaceful Pnglond..-...044. » Et, German
The Sweetest Flower Uthat Biows 2.... 3 » Howley

88 Ocrret

Romance, + Blt eae ee eee pce
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-Monday’SProgrammescont'dI(Aprilny
 

B12 Tax New Forest Vocan Trem
Thre. Miriner .,. pie eee a Jrerer
Your hoartivill call me: hoWM aie eee a ade Tate

The Gallant Jhucnaneege osBete

Breathe snft, $0) WAS oe ocean ee aa H. Poofon

B22 Chere
‘wiligit Orem. .-. Therhan
This ME de oe owed Phan awi ff. Clifford

£6.30 Madame Many Crainrox

Take ito the Dansk. Mote oo pace i Elgar

A Bammer Sight jekeeieas « _ Oesri) “Tomas

£38 Ocrer
Entr'acte & la Gavotte. ie. ce ee ls ert

6.42 Voca. Taro

Dieown old care; ....
ALi laepr Van Dunek ihe eas | : _

Felt the bow!
(iful Brghiah

How should we mortals t.u 0405

o  Cleeies

aasaea-_

    | Fil :

opensacnoeraiS
Robert Chignell, the baritare,Here ore Mr:

who sings from Birminghamat 7.45, and Maria
Marova, whose gipsy songs will be o feature
of the CHE ta the Continent’ concert that

to be broadcast from Cardiff tonight,
 

B52 Ocrer

Belection from *

9.0-11.0 8.2,

A Gipes Princess * 2... Kalman

from L-nnaion (8.15 Local News)

 

sWA CARDIFF. 303 MM.
 

12.30-1-30 Lanch-time “Musi¢ from the Caton
Restaurant

215 BROADCART To somoota: Mes. EB. Frenoex
Hopgsex, ‘Primitive Life and Folk Totes—
Lin Pobynesii

2.20 Tow Joxves and lia Oerirerrs,

the Queen's Cinema
rehived from

4.0 London Programme. rélaved from Daventry

645 Frances M1,
lin Palities ”

Exocasp, * Women Pignecrs—

5.0 Pianoforte Fedital

B15 Tie Corpres’s Hote

6.0 Major CO. 7. Evans, "Stone

6.25 §.8. fran London

745 SOAGES OF THE

‘THE STATION CatctesTEA

Belection of Haydn Wools Popular Ronis

Legends *

PROGE

Jone Roni(Baritone)

TCan't Get Over A istirl Like Vow oc Oo Broikes

Medley of Old Songs are, ohn Rorke
Shepherd of the Hills Heratie Wichalls

OnciuetTha
Hermann Loéhes Popolor Songs

Carnrorre Mortoren (Solo Violin)

Polotiaiee Trilligivter, occ ceataca a ee DA

8.13 “LIGHT AND SHADE"
by Loop Garner Praca

sEdSSRa

Fiaved by Tau: Strarion. BRapito Prarers:

vasa
es help teestad celBORA OCEANELL

TRDPEBB iar pas ra tad" nz aT arccs he GoaSINE
Delin 

(Centinved on page- 54.)
 
 

BY FAR THE BEST
WAYOF SAVING

1S THE
ABBEY—WAY

you secure

1. Unquestionable
2. Repaymentat Short Notice.
3. Freedom from Income Tax.

4. Liberal Interest up to 5°%

nett half-yearly.

See how your savings multiply

The effect of 5°

for 5 yeare amounts ta

for 10 _,,

for 20 a

for 30 1.

Any sum from l/- to

£5,000 can be

: £167
: £439
3 £882

wahin
invested at any

time. No fees; costs; or com-

Mussions. The Society's assets

exceed 15,750,000.

Write to-day jor Me Pret dneestnend
Booklet AC toe Generalinager,

‘ABBEY
ROAD

LONDON'S
BUILDING

FOREMOST
SOCTET ¥

Aead Office :

6, FINCHLEY ROAD, LONDON
Cig Ofes:. 145,

Security

‘6 Compound —
‘Interest ‘on 5/- per week

| £73 {

MOORGATE, E.c.2

‘Branch ond Sub-Offices :
Sh The Parade, Golders

Greea
Zh, Birley Street. Blackgeal_

34, Orchard Street. Bristel,
5, Dudley": Corner, Watford,

24. MW Street, Bedford,

4, Friar Strent, Readiog.
a2, Bayley Lane, Coventry,

14, Alewanedra, Street, South.
a a

17/19, George Street, Wed,
Letea,

4, Feauntais Sarcet, Man
exter

Eurliotton. Buildiogs,

£1, Lockyer St, Mpmouih,
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Monday's
—_—_—_—_—_——   
 

He ecene i oa rem. in oom plate darkness,

1 Tn order to Appreciate folly tie mere

| rocking expernenco of Reccie and Drha, listeners

\ie are adveeedd. te switch wf all lights until. the

conclusion of tho plays

iA £25 Orcwestra
Belectod

| Jon Ronee
: T don't mind being all alone....-... Treing Ale

Medley of old Boemga.. ... iy ter, Pode Berke

r Perhaps you'll think of me...-...... Billy Stones

i GarronTe MonTiaen
PRGelk el ae ea eee a ea hive es ORG

Haire Pati ow cece eee sees ee ubny
Cece esTea
Mirch, ‘Gaily Through tha World® ..... Latter

: £20 Wreatuen Forecast, News; Local News

| #.20 OFF TO THE CONTINENT
‘A piper in ihe streets today
Set up, and tuned, and atartel do play,
And away, away, away on the tide
OF iaaoueaty we etartedl."

Sedinas O'Sullivan
VISIT to. the Continent, unimpeded by

i luggage or passports, Wo only aiay im

i each country long énough to ‘hear some
ik of its songs of love and Jangbter, and ita

   

   

6.0

6.25

6.30

45 Tan

7.0

7.45 Station Topica

7.55 
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Programmes continued (Apvit 11)
  

Tun AlArkariqg “CELERY " OncHesrna,
irom the ‘Hetel Majestic, Bt. Anne's or-Sea,

Musical Direstor, Grrnawo W, Bricun

Boys’ Brigades Bulletin

fait, fram Devieen

Maree
(Cone ceived }

SB. from Lonion

‘CELERY OncwEesTma

COON SONGS AND SOUTH SEA MUSIC
Lao More is's Hoxouriy QOuarrer ; T. Rooms,
Ww. Kanone, Lo: Monegan; J. “Hawa:

HESDRICKS

HIS is the second time that. Leo Morgan's
Honolulu: Qoartet has visited] the Man.

cheater Studio with tha: curious snd- alluring
music of the South Seas, played on the Hewannn
Bteel Guitar and the Ukulele: The members of
the Quartet are native Hawniians.and Americans,

And ure amongst the bug; exponents of their

inetroments in the world. Gilsen ond Finlay,

=

     

 

Arun. &,- 1927..
=—2

  ———— z : =

QuarntTer, * Good Night

W. Kanone (Steel Gitar," Hawaiian Tea
bids *

OvanrEyr, * Aloha Oa?

Gilson iid Fisiat in Abies Homonr

Bex JAcksox

Mverroris  Bberd bey ss 55spec Morley
Queen of ihe Bairleagy it. as eee 1 he SPS

A Darkie's Dream... |; es Laasinry
The ‘Robing March: il) e.cc...) Turner
Turkey in the Straw
Nigger Danner

Arr, Jehan

9.0 Ao 1 1.0 a, 8, Jhon Ean aon i. 1 5 Lire | News)

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.

11.0-1.0 Cancort, relayed fram Daven! ey

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Mr. pe Jossecin ox Jowe :' Afrioan Natives
and Their Custorme "1

 

a ¥ music, Manta Marova and Jom
os 2ORER- will sing, ane the” Orchestra

wll play the follower items t—

* FRAXCE

Four OM French Danets ....
Apache Dance, ...... ret:

F SPAS

Bponish Rhapsody
Waltz Bapaia: i... occ eos
ADGA ie es

Gavatia

Bp Bate ls sy Che ees
i HvecAnyT

Hungarian Ceardsa (2nd Series) Michiels

Huixs

March, ‘ Father Rhine"

F ; ExGLASD

Buite, * Three English Dances", ; Onilter
‘“ Can T get there by conde light 1™

“Yes, and back again.” *

Vartenern

« daydelleton

Chabrier
iW aldvewtel

oe boy aand

, relia

afeteee e oe Lineka

  

#15 Frewo's Qrarrer,. relayed fran
the. New. Restaurant, King Eadward

oireek

$8.15. Toe Canoes’ Hor

6.0 London Progra

Jayant ry

relayed fram

630-110 SB. from London (9.15 Looal

  
saws}

277.8M.&
2.5 252.1M

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

4.0 The Seats Syernoxy OrcyestTss,
relayed from the Eeala Theatre, Leeds

§£.0Kh. Dopesow: * Phe True Yorks
ahire—J, Fhe Moors" .

§.15 Tee Crmocnks’s Hora: May on
Palamon and. Arute, “The Koighes 

 

 

Tale (Chaucer) 2

le - 11.0 Closo down 8 tecdon Fiows 2 avikal $roeRell
Pia ' ATtice at a TAI ri dE Os, Toi

= : 7 Daventry .
' 27Y ANGHESTER.324. : FROM THE LAND OF THE URULELE. :

a for 1 a # ers

t, 30. AFTERNOON CONCERT Sich Geosike MevikakerGnas fogot 10.
Oncureraan. Music, relayed from tho composed of Hawaiians and Americans, and they ploy the PO

r Piccadilly Pietare Theatre ukulele and the steel guitar ss most of ua have never heard 6LV LIVER OL, 297 M.

f ‘ them played before.
— ee ohel sss as aoe ichaee ae peeeo Lectura

\ oun Procrom (Dialect Entertainer) cota, by Moses Bane
ps Moston Rent Dinner Daoy........ Ben Brierley the entertainers, who will give «a number of | : :
: " Negro songs with patter, arc prominent menbera 40 Toe Enimavecn Care ORCHESTRA, directed

$40.) Oncurstrat Music (Continved) of the famons Minnehaha Minetrels, veh . W. Suarr, relayed from the Edinburgh
ahd

- the Stodi Honolula Blues

a! Peiace aude (Baritone) ee eee 5.0 Mrs. Banton Hart: On Walking im the

r Mishoeni*e Song (¢ Philémon and Bancis ') Gounod Lio Moraan and his Ukulele, * After T aay I'm English Lake District.*
am fe an x tae i Et Ss ay

/ Pe ieee eeesse eee Tr ascaies and W. Kasoru (Guitars), "0 Sole aoe Se Leeee: . (Abn AY i * # t fa t

ei $15 Foun Mone Oncurstnan Music Mio’ -and *-Kohala* 6.0 Finnoforte Solas by J. W. Suanr, relayed

-_ 4.30 In tho Studio Oranrer, * Hose. of Honolula * from the Edimburgh Café

' 7 Jous PRrocron ee— Siggintsans 6.20 Boys’ Brigade Talk

—“ The King and the Volunterr.... Edwin Watigh Qvanrer, * Cecilia *

; €40 Onceestnan Myre {a Fab supply) JIrsonN and Frsnar ina Humorous Interlude 6.30-11.0 &.8, from London (9.15 Local Nows)

sy i Ben Jaceson (Selo Banja)
: £0 The Rev. G. W. Kerr: * Humour oa a Help" Fi WiFi ae ii Wiggle 5BNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
i” A® iee eeee Missizcippt Breakdown .... arr. Clifford Fem
a ah LHe . k Orr LAA rvnery A Black Gogiertte.-.. eee eee arene LEE doChri

.* opportunity of studying humour in what may : ; : * $45 Tor Miapo Caré Onconesrna, conducted
Po lausibly be claimed to: bo. ita native place. QUARTET by Frepemox Borromiey t

' to hes already broadcast from Manchester on Wiki-Wiki (0m the Beach at Waikiki}
iy Revoral occasions, ae today he will talk about Waters of the Perkiomen | 445 Music and Talk: Mr. R. Macrupisow

i humour generally, showing howit can be a hel : a re
e in everyday lifes = Vo Leo Monoan and a Ukulele 6.15 Ter Cmeprex’s Hour
7 T.. Roogns ‘and W.. Ranouv, "alia" and

| 5.15 Tan Cittores’s Hocr : Reqnesta * 'Hiol? : 6.15 Mane. Honcrmson. (Pianoiorta)
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Monday’s Programmes«cont'd (April rr)
 

 

6.30 S08. fron Donton

745 NOTTINGHAM
Conducthed by Mrs,  Woanrinend

Aly Love Develt in a Northern Land .. Elgar
Rernard JohnsonThe Brook and the Wave ....

Peenenice Honnmimsok [Oalo)

Old Tinhon Lowe Bong...

Noerrincw aM Jiewrsn Gms Crom

Cradle PHnege able

Love Bong Deeahe Alga eee seth
Bang of Feast of Dedivntion ..

Alonist Bong of Hops

Coacne Ganprmek (Entertamer)

The Light-Headed Weight ©“eee 1
(Hd Maare owe ane a

Farmnnick Hontinrmeos

PPE oa ag nee ae aaaeee Fantoch
Peediee aS aaaeaeee
Biomber Some ol.aa oe

NorriscHanm Jewman Gis CHom

Mileo eertwins fee Sec eae ea ee
Hork, Hark, the Lark ....2%.......- | Schubert
BOinning Bon yaa ce eee | Ar

CLAUDE GARDINER

I Had a Woandertwi Father 2.0... 0.00 Gerdiner

90-11 0 dt, froin London (8.15 Local hears)

JEWISH GIRLS CHOIR

 

60 DLaght Music

620 Boys’ Brigades ond Cirle’ Life Brigade
Bulletins

6:30-11.0 S.8. fron London (9.15 Local News)

 

Sanrmnarin Serre

Ronjynew title ee Pe eeee MW ieniaesei

THUIIORIP (oo adele cae enon

CEL % iiralen a

=| Tradvioncl
J

Gardiner

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
 

1L6-12.0 Concert, relayed from Daveniry

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15 Tour Cruorex’s Hove

6.0 Bitty Bares (Violoncello)

6.25 London Programme relayed from Deventry

6.30-11.0 SUE. fram London (9.15 Local News)

 

EFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.30-12.0 Gramophone Records

$300 Concert For Scroot, CoILOREX, under the
tlirectian of the Shefteld Education Commitiee,
telayed from tha Victorian Hall

40 A Reading from * Vanity Fair’ (Thackeray)

@15 Orcwestea, relayed from the Grand Hotel

B16 Tar Catcoren’s Horn: “Stories of Farnous
Peopice—V1, The Venerable Bede! (Rowland
Waiter)

6.5 Gronce Lews in a Dramatic Roading of

bia Monologue, ‘Daft Willie Wade *

6.35 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 §.2. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M,
 

!

11.0-1.0 Canrert, reloved from Davontry

3.0 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

‘$.25 Tan Comores’s Hoon

a

 

5Sx SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

3.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Carores's Hock

6.0 BHORT FIANOFORTE. RECITAL
by Epoar dJoxes

EURoo pee epee ear poe gee ee ee 4 ’ 7ier i Reel

Marurka . ; —

Liehestrauim vi... Niven a rote west alec wed a eee
Bhai Ops, Wa, ow ab ee eee)
Roctume in fF) Flat, Op. ee a = | rt,

Preliein im ‘A. Flat, ip. ao Wo. LT ey i

. Valse in DD Flat, ip. G4, tee Ts. ea a

6.25 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.45 A VARIED PROGRAMME

THe Sravtecos (berer

Belection from "Faust"....... Pid te tan Gounca
Tom Pickesms (Tenor)
Is My Team Ploughing ? .... 2... Butterworth
Onaway, Awake, Beloved.... Coleriape-Paylor

W. H. J. dexxrms (Violin) .

Punchinecllo Serenade . .....45 0.060005 reisler

Eeea eee cian elarete se poe eae ae aie Toaells
CoHruiims, arr. Hoohetein

MABEL Constanpunes (Entertamer)
Belection from het repertoire

Oerer

Larke' Valse, from the Ballei. * Harlequin's

POTTS eek nine ice bcaew a od cae seersen Dig

Tom PickEniG
A Prayer to Our Lady............Donak? Ford
I Wiszor Aum Gorom. er} (Welsh Aire)
Bugeilior Gwenith Gwyn... forr. 0. A. Clements

Ocret

Ballot Suite,“ Ta Source" (The Spring) .. Delides
Bonirt Denes; Love Serene; Variation

BO-110 4.8. from London (1S!Lawal pon

——=
  

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
1.—Macireoor: Clyde (Violin), Bobet Malia (Tenor):

12.10-12.58 :—tiramepleone Recardé, €0-:—Mnde from Coxvon's

Rew. Gallery Hestautant, 5:—Lindon Progr. §.15-:—
Children’s. Hour. 6.9 :—Loadon Fhogmnme. §.25:—S-6. from
London, Fab 2—Orcheeiral Conon, The Station Orchestra,
7.43 -—Delsy Renoedy (Violintand Orrhestte, 6.25 -9reheet're,

840:—Deby Keonedy, 850'—Orehestire, §.0-11.6:—5,5,
from Lonion.,

aC GLASGOYW. 405.4 M.
$.0-—Jefries cn hs Date Oreheston from the Locania.

1.0 :—The Wireless Quartet, eter Kane (fase) 5-0 :-—Minn

Marlinsid, * (limpers of Poland *=.10, 5.15 :—(slkiren’s Hour,
6.0:—Musical Unterhds, -6.90:—S.8. from London, Jif —
6.0. fron Edintargh 8. 110i—8. 0. front Londen,

2BD ABERDEEN, 200. M.
114-12.6:—Orimophone Records, 3.45.:-—Jonn FR. Seinen

anhis Now Teroite Hand, relernd from the NewFalak de Danse.
4.15 —Hoteeheldd Talk. £30 :—Daner Moaic. §.15 -—Uhlldrei's
Hour. 6.8: —Stalhm Gelet. 6.390:—3.H. from Lok. 7.45
Bah Blaney, the famods Londen Beree Siar, in fogs ob the
Fiano, 6.0 :—Sentteh Programe. ‘The Station Octet: Srinet lea.

Wien Honakd (Kotertalneer), rio Davison (Uombralto),
8:0-11.0:—8:21). from Lombos,

2BE BELFAST. 506.1 M.
3.30 :—Havis. The Btation Orcheaira. ‘Bolo Vinlin Sina

Harpur. Joseph Walh (Tenor), Orchestra, 5,0 :—Mina Beh
Murphy, ° Veaterday and ‘To-day, 5.15 i—Chikiteaa Hour,
6.0 -—Londoen Programmi, 6:30 ;:—5, 0, from Laodon, go

Light Comety, The Station QOrchretea. 755Alm Var ane
Fewenon. Gidhon (The Whiepering Sopra. ‘f 2Drehestna.
£27 :—Alns Vine and Plorence Odom. $48 :—Orthesiaa.,

$.0001.0 }=45.8, ‘from. London,

   

 

BOTTLE 

  
You really must
have Hall’s Wine

This ts the time of the year when you
need a Tonic to put new life into you.
Hall's Wine 1S just the ‘Tonite for you,

Hall's Wine is prepared
under the supervision of
a medical man. It en-

riches the blood, stimu-

lates the circulation,
tones up the digestion,

has a wonderlully
bracing effect on the
entire system.

Take YOUR
Hall's Wine

to-day.

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Of all Wine Merchants and Grocers
and Coecmists with Hine Licences.

Stephen Smith & Ca, Lod,

Bow, London, E.3,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Every Friday.  

Who is that ?

HiS is the question which
every DX listener has

asked himself, but not in vain
Ht he possesses the current
issue of “ World Radio.”

This journal contains m addi-

tion to the programmes of the
principal stations throughout
the world, other aids to station
identiheation, such as the
table of sta#ons in order of
wavelength, table of stations
in alphabetical order, etc,

Order“ World Radio” from
your newsagent to-day. The

pleasure of receiving distant
stations will be increased a
hundredfold when it is by
your side.

WORLDRADIO
The only world programme paper

Price 24.
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PROGRAMME

 

 

2L0 LONDON, 361.4 M,
 

(1.0 Time Signal, Big Ben)

1.02.0 Axprew GDrows's Quintet and. Nancy
Kovrage (Soprano)

20 Toe Darentay Qo0artTrr
andl

Constason Groom and Gwrew Kxicut
{Dneta on two Pianos)

40 Time Signal, Greenwich. Wittiam Hone-
eon's Marnie Ape Pavrinion Ono8esrra from
the Marble Arch Pavilion

6.0 Mist Kexxeny-Bec., "How to Chooss Your
Boog"

9.35

 

Selena

a telegram beginning, ‘Congratulations, my boy*
=—bat. we. tuck nob bier, Mr, Michael

Sagdleiz, the brilliant “author «cf “Trollope,* hie

book that laa revived interest-in one of the great
Victorians, will discusg the whole question to-
night,

LIGHT QRCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tse Wimeness OncwEstTaa, condacted hy
Barnes Rowson (ined Dirgetor to this
Corporation of Margate); Sivchain Logan

(Baritene)

ORCTESTRA
Overtime: to "Mignon. cisea es ee ce cee ssome

Tower Dance {! Node Voce beesee
Bolo Violin, 8. Kweane Kriiey

BSrsciitn Loaix  

  

Sfor TUESDAY, April12
 

I.

CTa ee rt
Fi i

 

—al

20 6.8. from Londons

20 &.B. from London

7.
7.
5

$20-12.0 &.R. from London

25. 8.0. from Manchester

45 8.8. from London

15 Shipping Forecast

CTI are Siqaely

 

oLT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M,
 

2. 45° AFTERNOON CONCERT
Relaved from Lozenia Picrmin Horan

Oncwrsta, conducted by Pack Tasers
Overture, “Toy and Sorrow! f.ss..4.5. Sheek
Valeo, In Oar Dove Canoe" 2.3: sein enor

 

     
    

Captain Stratton's Fancy ...ss. t Par Warlock : s
6.15 Tar Crmpres's Hore: Selections br ' The Yarmouth Fale week ses ee eee pere E1 a. wee (Con tralti)

Georgevillo Quartet," ‘Puslana Encounters « Onceestna mH We'll Go No Moro PIEyo Gece es IF Avia
Polur Beir,” by E. lo Breton Martin. * Adven- Belection from * Princess Charmi* ss escSore ihe Dawn Fay a Bog. fy eis ees Pittspa

tures of w oolhworm : Malory's Morte d'Arthur' PPREITECOG ya ob na doe rele ee Chae Cho mennaae (Picture an page 622)

6.0 Tos Lownow Ranta Frask Nawaat (Onpat)
Dascn Bann, ditected ee : Pac LEM=roe en Selection frag (Rape

_ by Stoney Fiaman cree eees ceeMee gieed aaPenge. crea Hweed" 0... Jee’a

6.30 Tix. Stonat, Gamex- : . eg i ee ES :ooel i Eriten Wirt
WICH ; era Foun- Ei caeias te ewe cemeee : ce The Little Danwozel Nomliia
CART, ‘That GENERAL es ae
News Butter

6.45 Tam Lowpow Rano
Dance Garp (Continued)

7:0 Mr. F. J. Mowrmrens,
‘Spring-time and the
Cimerao: The Cea for
the King of Hobbies"

RACTICALLY evar
body nowadays has

f camera, ond every year
mom people realise how
fascinating @ pursuit ama
teur photography, with a
littl tam and patience,
con be made, r. FJ,
Mortimer is at the very
top of the photographie
tree ; he was President of
the Photopraphia Convei-
tion for 1913-14, be holds
400 wards from exhibi-
tions all over the world,
and hie marine pboto-
graphy is justly famous,
Moreover, as editor of the
aAmater Photographer, he
is in close touch with the
problema of thos loaq
expert than himself, and
he will have much to sey
of interest to all sorta of
camera enthusiasts, from
the beginner upwards,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUSIC

The Bonntea of Mozart,

7.25 Frof, T. BH. Pesan: ‘The Voice and Per-
sonahty Testa—What the Answers Showed.’
AB. from Manchester

7.45 ‘POLLY.’
An Opera by Mr. Gar

Geing the Sequel to The Aeggar’s Opera,
freely adopted by Cunrrom Bax

Music arranged by I'reprnia Avsria
(fee Spenel Proygratnne en page 3.)

BO Tre Stowar,, Greexwicn: Weatnen Fonn-
Cast, Becowp Garena, Nuws Botumam; Local
Annduncenents,

6.20 Mr. Micwart Sapumm: ‘ Congratulations, My
Bay t*

\ TERE the Victorians really preater than one-
echyves T Js there any justification for the

fesainiplion: po readihy made. ly puperior poche
thot we are frivolows ond ‘shallow and igneininb,

and they wer great and wiew omi-good F A
Victorian father once sent to his son at Cambridge

 

  

 aee
? oclock today,

 

Little Siithe iv aeea cess su dees se eaeey
Boating; Procession; Minact; ‘alket

Bistiiin Logan

Tho Rancher'’s Daughter ........ Disa Lehmann

 

Tho Stockrider'a Sam....00 eee 1 rddenen ofratios
OmcHEsSTRs

Finale from Fourth Symphony .... Tehaikoriky

13-120 DANCE MUSIC: Dennoy Bowness’
Crnd's Chr asp from Cires Club

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

11.45 app.

12.55 app. 
Wa. Time Signal, Weather Forscnat

11.0 ‘Tite cn, Tre -DarextTey

Rekaver (Contraltat,

ovary Harbisg

Signal, Dre
aid MARY

Haue (Tenor),
Qe rakrer

ier rane
i Vieloncelio}

Keith Witton in lestations

Coneerd (Contin)  

C)RCHESTE |

Belection, ‘La Oran Via"

Frask NEWMAN

The Lowi Neat. 2. ire

£45 Heres XM.
“Soe (ipeat Conergy.

timnalisty.” Mant Free:
pian (Contral ia)

Exsorcm,

6.15 Tae Cwipnrs’sHorr:
Fairy. Story, by Phyllis
hh ichwrifenin. 2h Mliaical

Flay, ‘ April Foola * (4a
strong tebha).. Bonga hy
Norah Tarrant (Contralia)

6.0 Hanoce Treatey's Gp:
CHESTRA,. tolayed dpa
Prince's Cate

6.30

70 Mr. F.C. Heswoon,
‘Some Village Handicrafts"

 
Suh. fron London

715 8.8. from London

Tf StSFrain Wajchesder

7.45 5.8. from London (9.45
Legit Mycriesf

9.35 CHAMBER MUSIC
PROGRAMME

Enoak Wrearies. (Vise
Tan, ) Havin Vonks
(Celta WET, Dat:
LaAwAY (Pianofarte)

Pianoforta Trio, Cp. 22 aioe cee ere ee ese Heady,

Allegro Molto Viwase; Ategras Con Poca

THE FEEL OF THE AIR IN SPRING AS RECORDED BY THE CAMERA,

This fine picture—' Hill-top,” by Mr. F. J. Mortimer—shows how the camera can capture
the whole atmosphere of fresh air and white clouda over the downs. Mr. Mortimer will
give some usclul advice on how to make pictures like this in hie talk [ram London ‘at

Josera YaTre (Barifone)

Acwakte,  Sbaneet Liye gb sete eee ecele a a fone

‘The Clock Lae

Bonne Bong sees pee eal eliehadle

ee neee oeee +

Dearae gle poe ep ee ees ele te Fravia
Love Bone sows oous ees ie eee ta |

Bapypalitt: Giles eaeeae Eakins

Boney ras gece ee rea 1 ey

T Love Thee riaaee ey, Olrted

MPATS eroup inchides conthisted example of
English dnd German sony, besides a -apeti«

men ef iprieg 4 pracerul are though, to thie

instanon, if lias mo charactert jelly SOPWAnny

helene.
Dowland’a: *ayre,” writen to bo sine to the

Lute, tella of a lover's remiwed heprs, mow (hot
his Lachy Bernie arnyilisa ere liam,

[| Avni 8 oer,
—— -_--

balreras

‘She dmve me”
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lo evepoeic,’ he rave,” wheneho tnkind did prove.
Lot be tela himself :

Ti abe of lost rewind thy lowe

Ani all thy hoapms repair.
Thy happiness will awieter prove,

Riised ap fron dieep doer. 3

Aun 7f that now thou wilootie be

Whan thon with her dost tiveet,

Phe all thia while bul played with then

To take thy jove more eweet,"

] OEWE, « contemporary of Schubert,
J largely in the operatic ‘and oratono forme,
nawme in tit of the song, Heia best pemem-

hered for hie dramoatae and deacciptive ballads,

ff which he wiete about mo hundred and fifty.

His Er! King is « well-known pices, Geomonly
tea Sehuhert 2 Hast hints at tlie BMOET.

Wrote

Pe ANZ. Gobable im the musical editing ot the

: elaweae is weal | ne itt q OTM psvion, wre

little besiies songs, bu of these des left: sonie bhinee

hondredt and fifty, many of petiuine inapiriction,
id al) of finished) workmuaiship.

LI. the three Grammy pateces tine lowe -somgs,

i Bint thes: dither ow idleyin eine unl poreecnte-

on, “Phe Sophie Gide, for ineiined;-ie a ne mony

of thy beauty of roses-wet with-dew, and of the
Dbelowed one's: hiss when! two. eouls: were moved
by deep onotion. Suaday deserilins the feelings
of a lover whe thinks longingly of Sunday, the
only diy onowhich- be tan 860 his mifden, All
the week. he ocpolmtes, be vill cherish lier amile,
but be fervently oxclains ° Would to lowe J

wire with ber bods 1"

"Eiri

Trin-in Lb Minar, Second od Last Movements
ulcpus bp

(HOCH Mondcles two Trios do not

contain any ool hike doaepiet Uboupghta, they

an Tull of suace melody, and the graceful. adroit
Writing for the instruments is netoworthy.

Of the four Movements in the 1) Minor. Trio
(hun Op. 4} we athe te hear the brimquil Behonel

Movement, and then the Finale, which opens
with im oft-tecurring rhythm. Tapped in chords
OP Bane in melodies, now Bock now bowel, db chuert-

clone

Pople. peeradins the Movement,

10.39 AORAH BLANEY .

The Famous London Revue Star
In Songs at the Piane

10.45-12.-0 8.8). from London

 

65M

11e3)--12.0 ORGAN RECITAL

Keliyed ffom-the Rove! Arcade, Boscinnbe

eee Aeraieun SPAnsros

BOURNEMOUTH. ¢91.8M.
 

BCE betes ng pe auetech eee ances MMendelaxotin
Chariihs, ‘siti Voruticns ; Puguc; Andante

Dnquee-Flearicg 4) lad ina ’e' snide SRO
Trivinphed Moreh, :* Siar1 ‘Sasreetti ir’

40. Tra-Trsne Alcsfrom

Hild. Clhristehurcl, Roael,

.» Grrg

Baale’h. Keslaurant:,

Lirected fy Golnent
ET ACEY

Fox-teet,. “Everything 4 Penthes ap 0. Syuiors
AETA ne ocala a did pa ain ae eeee iat

Selection: * Lilac Time! 2... oSebvbert-l leben

Bea Lilie of Loring vaeciis cece, Conner

=" Thou Art Risen ..+-.> Coleriaye-Triglor
Fox-troty * Piodrdy * + Camnplell ond Connelly
Sitonettity, ie a Su ek eet, cle ae if, Atay

Selection from * Princesa Charming’ .... Sirneny
March, * El Abanion’ (The Fan)..«.. savdloyes

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15

6.0 Cramophone Records

6.30 SB. fre

7-0.. Hi:
Heinear &.
Barbowe *

Tae Cimones a Hove

oy Lolo

Worship. the Mayor of Poole, Alderman

Caurica, “Lhe 8a Lore wl Pople
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poor HAE: |

LOU, with te

CLPOUs chow take: Lider,

is owell known to |
vouehiamen, oni ate |

5 :

mate Of Pre bea. arid |

islimis extents seven
mites inland, forming
am tla sen) eur
neutled by the barren
wilhter ness of the

Creat Heath Tho

ancient seaport of
Poole haga long and adventurom history, dating
back to He frst Charter, granted im F248, aml
thickly shadded with deeds of daring mot wholly
within the low, for piracy andl smuggling of the
moet deaperate character seem alwava to have
come naturally to the men ol Poole. Tn the
time oof Queen Elizabeth; Poole attained the
Hiinity of beingn separate counts, aricl Alterman

Carter's predecessors in office were at one lime

Admirals, |by of their offices,

 

 

Alderomn HH. &: CARae

virlue

 

725

7.45

WH JAYoneiesterSLB fro

12.0 aft fr pai Lodo (9.15 Local News)

 

oWA CARDIFF. 253 M.
 

2.0 AFTERNOON CONCERT
Tie Bpatios OneTesTR a

Mirch, * Palen* ane banat siete ee 3 rae
Seleetion cn [rish Aires," Aibenuiia”’ oe 235 aie

Ore Eewow (Contrallo)

Gipsy Spting oo. iiveetsciye ees cerber! Oliver |
Sty Hearts fair for Sow wheel y . urns |

Blac Proettertics LE.7 Dantes

UBCHESERA

Petite) Seas as cared a olcae pd eee eal Dee

Ove. Erson

My Ship... - irk area el itiepo
The Londonderry Air Peek oe a stie Sele Epil
Tn Votatee haa ates eee ee OrEng Cons

ORCHESTRA

Selection Prone” Bay Teg! eae a diew'a's a a ace, Bee

Ouve Fyswoun :

Everywhere PG0 .c2e4 6s.“| I.
ReAaNar ee A blog Busthogpe Afaptin

Ding, Dog, Dell ce cai esaeeek 2a

WRCHESTERA

Evyvptian Ballet haa cece Rae en Bra Luigi

Overture te’ Orpheus in the Underworld’

—

.
Chfonbineh

4.45
¥

6.0. ORCTESTRA
Ballet: Mite from * Faust". ..es eee es fouwied

5.45 ‘Tae Comonns's Hove: The Orchesim

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S86. from London

20 ‘Toe Sratios Dimercron, Today and. Tomer:

tow, including the For night"s Work wt the

Blation *

7.15 «4&8. from Eondon

7.25 8.8. from Manchester

7.45 SLB. from London (9.15 Local News)

9.45 BOME LIGHT MUSE:

by Rod knh EckERE LEY

*. theliding +

Mit Etseern Scorn, * On Getting Oe” Own
ay”

   
   

     

  

   

  

    Pig? Taal Atiey

Decp Depression over Terlond Blues
Bentinnesatel Moon
(inata

Threes Encore Senge

Justi op View

Vaile [ste of [nnisiree
Bhopring

 

Fionesce Ones: (sonrand)
dons DADE (Baritone)

Te STrarios UiniC usTA

(Continned on page 62.)

 
 

eWHIREWIN
NOT Electric

Consumes nothing bat diri

 

aye.

HE -fact that most of the leading

Stores, Ironmongers and Furn-
ishing Houses throughout the country
stock “WHIRLWIND 'S’ and
*WHIRLWIND'S* only is convincing
evidence of theefficiency of this machine
over all others.

There's no dust in the house that has
a’ WHIRLWIND,’ Wo dust on, in or
beneath the carpets; no cist to
settle on the furniture.  
Simple, .casy wheeling over all the ,
carpets in the house, a few minutes
enjoyment in each room and every
apeck of dust is sucked up into. the
dust-prool bag.

Simple, Efficient, Reliable
Truly BRITISH manufacture through-
out, strongly and beautifully made,

with absolutely nothing to go wrong—
that's the “WHIRLWIND.

Be sure it isa‘ WHIRLWIND’ |

Can be obtained

for 10/- down
and nine’ subsequent monthly
payments of T/- with one final |

payment of 5/»,making £555. in
al,
 £$4:19;6

COMPLETE --NO eitoix

Fully Guaranteed,

Your local lronmonger or Store
can supply on the ebove termy,
but if more ‘convenient, please

Bowie us for details, and we wall
E 8 Vol me eupplicd.

. Dept. B.T.,
Moorgate Station Chambers

Lowdos, ELC,2

 

POG, ee
FLECTRICaoeNi WIRES h

b NO SPARKS

COUPON Dept. R.T.
Please send me complet detaila

and Illustrated Booklet.

interested in (A). ‘(Cash Payment:
(B), Hire Purchase System.
(lide your regaiteatale)

I om

Mrs, SRP CSUET STEREE

Alddréstisaiscs vsisceve SEPP TP RPE REPRERR

SEPPEESETeeee

WATSON, LTD,  ~
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10.5 MY FAVOURITE s0NGsS—x
_A Rocttel by Wators Wares (Baritone)

The Wanderet ..0 as cunevensnnenne) l
The Ghost pel erase Sehubert
My Dwelling Place i
Ethiopia Baboting the Coleurs
A Soft Day
The Bold, Unbiddable Child
The Vagabond
The Roadside Fire

10.35-12.0 SB, from London

} Shunford

} Foughan Wiliams

 

eiY

1.15-2.0

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

TUESDAY. MIDDAY SOCIETY'S
, CONCERT

* Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

Fusnocterte Racita! by Enra Ives

3.30 AFFERNGON CONCER
Ter SraTion Quanrer: f-
Bslectjon froin ‘The Glory ef Russia’ .... Krein
Walia, * The Girkin the Tram? )s. 0s... Fall

EnrranetTH Cannan (Irish Entertainer)

The Whistling Thief .....2.... Sone! Lover
Hydropathia Treatment. .....0.......dfaatings,
Ovarrer ,

Four Characteristic Waltzes .. Coleridge. Taylor

Evizasets Cannan

The Trish Fire Brigada .,
The: Census: Taker .i.0.00eeees

Qvanrer

intesche, "(Chae oc. eeeese FUER
Belection from “A Princess of Kensington *

Geri

WilhBoyle

6.0 Mr. Taomas A. Caosater,* Popular Super:
. etitiona *

UPERSTITION dies hard, and many people
who would laggh loud and long at the idea

of being afraid of ghosta will @hrays make a
long detour rather than walk wonder a ladidrr,

-whilet wery few are hardy enéugh to scorn the
- custom of touching wood. These are. come of
the prevalent superstitions that. Mrs Crossley
will deat with inhi talk today.

6.15 Tae Comrnrn’s, Hove:
World—Vi, Gennany. Spring Bong, Nocturne
from ‘A Midsuthmer Night's Dream," and
Boating Song, by Mendelatohin. Played by the
Bunshine Tro.  *The Burgomaster snd the
Lion *—an ‘old ‘(German Tale, “The Lamboo
Cabinet "—A Story by Kathleen Holelouse

Mueia of the

£0 Tas Maresrio* Cevesaery* Oncnesraa from
the Hotel Majestic, St, Anne's-an-5ea, Musical
Tirectar, Genato W. Buronr

6.30 &.8. from London

45 Tease Masretio *Ceressirr*
(Continued)

OscHEsTsA

7.0. Mr C, T. 3B. Pours: “Boma Laneashire
Rieda—Their History ancl Romance *

HIS is the first of two talka to be given by
Mr. Fhillipe,. who, ‘ae Librarinn of the

Cheetham Library, baa hed special oppor-
tunities of studying local history. The Library
dates. backito !053—it wae probably the frat
publis brary in Europe—aend it ia particularly
ich in old manuscripta relating to Lanedshive,

7.15 &.8. from London

7.25 Prof. T. A. Prana, ‘The Voices and Pergon-
ality Testea—Whot the Anewers Showed'

1.45 §.B. from Londen (815 Local News)

1.35 VIOLIN RECITAL

by, Datsy Kexwepy

Passenied and Alternative
Bicnlianoand Allegro... ens.
Harabands and Gavotte

arr, Da Beer

win, ore Crston

,art, De ioe

4.0 Rev, Nort. F. Hetcncrern * Sens of the

 

La. Chasse (The Hunt) Cneriier, arr, Jorenaler

Hungariin

|

Caines rake, arr. doarh tin

Jota (Spanish Folk Some)... 2Wawel de File

DHE Ases cee tierce cee bee ees Hebnsey

11.0 LAND LUBBERS AND SEA SALTS
Grornces Bits (Dearionc) ond Mate Voice

LORDS

Bon Bonga

Over the Bra to Skye oo. ai.

Londhuibbera’ Bonga t

Are owiokin’ Of

The Tree inthe Wood
Beave Away, ney Jolnny

Sea Serer t.

Talanidl Jacohite Bong os... arr, Kennedy: Prascr

A- Roving ee eeee \

Taw) paving, dior

nseaeee
. i a :

ath Rte Ro Perry

c
c
a

se
ua
it
ia

soca
a
D

a
oo
o

2.

as

=
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n
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=
a

‘ah
a
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s
w
a
a

biao- "hy a] P a Ty i

2eeee f
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n
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Miss Ethel. Williams, the contralto, sings in the
Birmingham Aldternaon Concert taeday, and Mr.
George Hill will:sing dome rousing songs of land
and sea in the * Land Lubbers ond Sea Salta’

feature from Manchester tonight.

Eanilobhers Bonga 2

The Jolly Carter arr. Ee. d. Afoeran
Palatinea Darghiter ,..6S)25.. Narnia Peter bi
‘Twelve: (xen

The OM Bip is ea en edie CW
o Pour
peed eee

10.35-12.0 fe. jrom. London

 

€KH HULL.
 

1.0-2.9 Gramophone Reconls

Bro

in, Lite amd Lerend *

£15. Firtn Ss QOrantet,

Restaurant, Kang Edward firecé
Phafren othe: New

5.15 Tren Coinores a Hoo:
petition

ltribmattica Covi:

6.0 LondoProgrenime: relayed from Daventry

6.15 Geverley and District Boo-hes pers” Asaocin-
tion Monthly ‘Tate

6.30 S22. from London

Ta Ae i fansTaos : Famous Gritisi
fFoxirs— Bob PPiteenninana *

7-15

7.25 oe. fron Munchestor

7.45

$55 Dermuxea pe Lorn Violin}

Canzonettn (from Copecerte, Op. 25)...

livpremptia urd Scher

Sob. ron Dotan

S.B, from London (915 Tooul News)

* oe wlagral

$9.45 CrlaAcne GanpimEer

Belectiohn fron hie Repertoire

(Continded on page 4.)

 
 

You can now buy the

KELVINGTON
9 LONDON °

British Farmers Coat
Directfrom the Makers

for Sa/-
it is absolutely and
ulterly Waterproof
Wherever P ice yon pay, there iano Beebeat

Woathercaat fer the protection gl Farmers; Game=

keeper, Sa tiholders, Stoc: Hreedere srul Dealers s

Povtery Fatty Recate Eniidia ana Factory: Sun

vero, Trarcllom, Tore ios sed all ee. dec
fo. fate heresy rik, Tie elvan”

by pda mies af the -® Jifarre **

A. good-looking, hord-

wearing cant, bolt to ging

truaky owen fr pers

under the afcracit con-
mine, Bisde ot heavy
double-twill intr: proofed
fubcic of weigmnasl etrongt Hy

wie rel prtchag, <4
death? wirthands ond ;

leather'skizt binding, reia-
forced cama and bolton
hates, hag" pock taoebe

Cif Benen ny e2aycrit,

i bitogabier ‘a’ well
ride, actaet, serviceable

Weatherproof, and wn ex
pre oF osigats ridicyyeal Lie,

Direct
from Maker
to Wearers

ded/-
Post free in Brita dele,

Extra obra.

A corefol comparison with other Coata will
prove thot style and quality fo equal tha
" HELVINGTOR “ standard cannot ordinarily
be bought for tess than 57/6... The reduced
price of the ““HELVINGTON,” showing a
volue-advaniage to the boyer’ of, roughly,
22/6, 4 made possible by the changed Policy
of selling Direct to the Public only, with a
corresponding lessening of selling costs,

SENT ON 7 DAYS’ FREE APPROVAL
Toornera“KELVINGTON "= setchert meares

ment ener wadsrcoat, fall hehe, ond recnipanttce fee

aa with your mare & addres, cleorly written, {a ¢

Pearson Eros., 45 Conduit St. London, W. 1.
If you are mot thergugelity Haliehed wily he

\KELVINGDON " aod return it withio 2 -dape oF
receipt. Pearson Bros. hereby undertake to nefued
the hall price pod.

BOOKLET AND PATTERN FOST FREE
You can infpect airtel iy on the * KELVINGTION

it the *Matiomac™, Showrooms: at London ond
Firmingham, oF you. can solely send pour order by

port, ander the ¢days" fren apprevalplan, Lipteferred,
bower, weowill send you the Bookie, order form
rid a eitiaple af “KELYINGTON™ iGhrie Gret

Wrie forethe “RELVINGTON lookkr F20G"

PEARSON Bros. Ely House,
45 Conduit St. London, W.i

Sole Makersol “Mattamac’ & “Kelvington"Coata

BREANCHES AT:
il, Landes, EC, tiem id rein ‘St. Paal'sl

on OntoSt,LindeWw.thetween DevaSt & Wanoar sc
YS? Femcharch St. Loo five deere frem. Lime SL
Ta, Vieteria, St, Wevtmianter, 50, (2 doors trem Askley PLY

Midlan.! Showrooms: 134 New St. Birmingham

fr anvwilg

Storefruek
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‘AND THEY LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTER ?°

  
fa Para Ce

POLLY REUNITED TO HER MACHEATH.
The -fital scene of "Polly" brings together again the two lovers of * The Begears Opera. who have hitherto foiled to recognize each other in thor disguises,

:This. ia the scene aa it appeared in-the production at the Kings way Thestre in (922,

HASKS to Mr. Nigel Playfair, the name of
Jolin (say Tro loneer ranks with those of the

reat of the less important men of letters of the
tghteenth century. To the theatregoer of the
present day he is as well known as any other author
ofa piece that ran at a London theatre for eighteen
months, wae revived again after that, and founded

o widesprend and enthusiastic cult. The. Seqgar's
(pera mode aa much of a sensation at the Lyric
Theatre, Hamweramith, in 1920. au it did at the
Lincose Inn Fields Theatre in 1728—and. much
IE ot ih SUoCEES,

 

POLLY,

Cierny clone and forsaken,

Fhus 2 bid adtew fo joy.

Wot hot off fccbershed ie taker,
Nothing more con fale destroy.

ewer look ‘id fhe ini octan

Mehen ‘tuto wrackea ith aiid comnrstion,
Oy @ night withoul a slar
Black aa tay misforlurtes arr.

The Beqgars Opera sooceeded in T72s heres

it satirized the Government, particularly the Primo

Minister, Sir Bobert Walpole ; because it collected
a ¢rent namber of charming English aire; and
because the orginal Polly Peachum was tho in

romparably beautiful Lavinia Fenton, who alter:
warts niirred the Duke of Bolton; and it- was,
anvwar, 48 everyone will. agree, a very folly,
homorous éort of piece. The vear was not out
when Gay, inspired by its eucbess, produced a

seqocl— Folly. of whith a browteast version fe
being donetonight. ‘But it was nearly fifty years
before it got on to the gstage. ‘The Lond Chomber

lun hanned it: not, presumably, because of ite
Caltdenres, bat through the natural reluctance of

the Government to be publicly lampooned again.
Cay did not Jose by this clish with the Consor ;
hit friend the Duchess of (jocensberry took up his
cause and was dismissed from Court, a polttical
intrigue sprang up round Paty, it was published

by subscription in 1720, sold 10,000) epics ond
mids £110) for ite aather—a: socal! fortune iors

man of simple tastes,
Polly certainly owed a good deal of ifs suctees

to itd advertisement and ite political significance,

Aga play pore and elimple: it euffers frum all the

 

Loirdan and: (ies Silas,

1.45 ‘POLLY™

An Oper by Abe, Gat

Being ilu Sequel te Phe Beier’s

freely iolaqvbeed bey Oe as

OR ru,

Music arringed by Fanoeeie Astin

Olbaraciere

Moran (Matvlietds ti clues

FREDERICK RAS ALOW

fo
ue
e
o
p
e
g

e
e
e
e
e
e

; Ducat (i Wealthy Collee- Phanber)

i daxane- Davis 3

i Vandierblalt| r Petcy Pargows |

} Laguer.. | Minn Mowinrere :

E cee wl) pee peek Gove
i Hat = +: (Pirates) Igiliae :
i Culverin | Pat i dons REEVE =

: Copeton . GRANVILLE Have 4
Cutler (LAWRENCE Uowny  ;

Fobetoher tian Indian Chien
Hevea Lixo

Ciwwowked (His Son) Eostec Ries ses

z First Footman: fattending on Pact}

HH. Gitasvrn.s
Becorul Footuunm fationcding cm Drurcat |

Loris Garsicrr j

   denny Diver o...ic0000 Mave. Bexseri
Mrs. ‘Trtpes ....5..-.../Mineiam Peau j

f Me: Doewh is pat GiapyS Patwrn }
Pglly Sate istade Fatwcubeceretvare Woke 8 oe See

| Slares,

ladione, Pirates, Vein of tie Deen i

Sooge * Ay Telondan fie Woekh Dotive i
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defects of a sequel. The characters native to St
Giles's and Derory Lane seem to wilt in the atmo.
sphere of the West Indies, where they reappear;
Macheath das less convineing in his new rife me

‘Morano, a pirate, and Pally loses some of het
Charm disenized of & moan. What ensored (hea
success of the stage production ob ROS wt thes

Kingsway ‘Theatre was the brilliant adaptation
by Mr, Clifford Bax, the arrangement of the mua

by Mr. Freteric Austin, and the. remarkable
ecttings ond comtumes by Mrs Williom Nicholson,
These lutter, of course, the broadedeh feraon has

 

MACHEATH

How greatly is a rascal curst !
How profitlesy reform for him!

No man mill ecer see frie ffpieail

Nea goorner fet hfe Aout Ace ochine

hal pleasure fs a glass fo yme 3

What care I for Nhe witnlon's el

Thus, Polly, do I drink to thee,
Dear one, who aff ‘enchatas mg fear’ !

pot to lack, but the rest of the combinution—-l wo.
thirds ‘of the trio—iz ther.

And the castas one that willaweken the mosh
pleawint memories of all playgoers, Toth the

Macheath and the Polly who atcounted for ao much

of the success of The Beggar's Opera are taking
part. in the sequel tonight, and amongst obhers
who are playing their oriyinal parts wre Mr. Perey
Porsone—fresh from his suceeas in the tive years
ron of #fexe Marie at Drury Lane--and ir

Murri Moncrieff, the Vanderbluft and Laguerre of
the Kingsway Theatre cast. Altogether, Mr. Gay
will have aa good a team to belp him in front of
the microphone tonight as he ever hed in front of
the flonts.  



(Confined from page C2 )

955° Syoxey Sanpeesox (Tenor)
There is-a Lady .,......) (Qld English Lyrica)
RAPHE. poe Aexil Hearworl
The Country Man Peter Warlock
Come, let's be Merry Lone Wilken

10.5 ‘ANOTHER PAIR OF SPECTACLES *

A Farce in One Act by Vieron Germans

nat =

George Tastings ...... Fencosos Rawnoxa
Eveleen (Hie Wie} » Mma Jourxson
Cnppa (His Butler) ............ Len Preame

EORGE HASTINGS. ond his wife, Eveleen,
both young and good to look wpon, are

just. finishing their dinner, The lighta are
pleasantiy shaded in their well-furnished dining-
room, and altogether the atruosphers is suggestive
of phikatinic comfort; Crippe, the butler, is tie-
moving the crumbs,

16.25 Berciva pe Borns

Lithuanian Song ....... A, arr, Aver
Wales Dinetle oo.) gee. cee Jatige, arr. Alver
For Sweet Hore Huaser

10.35 Cricpe Canin

Selections from hie Repertoire

1045 SYOSEY SAN ERGO

Music, when soft voices die .......5....Quiller |
Bhe wandered down -the mounteani «ade .. ..Chay
uta Etering Sang eh es ae a eeShianenihal

30.55-12.0 SE. from London
 

277.8 Mod
2LS, LEEDS-BRADFORD. ‘i291.
 

4.0. Tar Gour Hore. Oecneetna, relayed from the
Golf Hotel, Grango-over-Sands

5.15

6.0 Londen Programme relaped from Daventry

6.30 4.4,from London

925 Sh, fron abachester

7.45-12.0 8.5. from Landon

Tue Cwworks's Hore

(9.15 Local News}
 

. 6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

40 Hanorm Ger and his Orenesrna, from the
Treader Cinema

6.0 Talk for Women, by Monren Levy

5.15 Tae Coiores's Hove

5.50 Tho Station Pisnoforta Qoariet

6.30 S28. from London

7.0. Mr... Eaxesr
Sparta Talk

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 8.8, from Munchester

7.45-12.0

ENG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

11.30-12.30 Cenecert relayed from Daventry

3.45 Lyora’ Cark
Brasecy Inyton

£45
5.15
6.15

6.30
0 Mr. Aocwann Water:

of Nottingham '—II

9.15 8.0. from London

_ 9.25 3.8. from Manchester

°9.45-120 SB. from Londen

Enwanns {* Geo *}: Weekly

S.B. from Lormion (9.15. Local News)

 

 

ORCHESTRA, conducted hy

Riwie and Talk

Tor Currress Torr

Maren Hongermsos (Pianolarte)

SE. from London

The (fd Sirests

(915 Loeal News)

Tuesday’s Programmes
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aPY¥ £00 M.PLYMOUTH.
 

11.0-12.0 Concert relwyed from Daventry

3.0 London Programme rolayid from Daventry

6.15 ‘Tax Comonex'’s Hove

6.0 Gronce Hockmn (Gaoritonn)

6.2) Sa. from London

7.0 Mrs. V. M.A. Hack: ' Angora Rabbit Broed-
ing and Wool Production *

T15 (4.8. from London

7.25 5.8. from Manchester

745 3.8. fren Bemton [9.15 Lorai News}

10.5 WALLACE CUNNINGHAM
The Entertainer in Selections from}is Repertoire

Burksayoe Chor

Irish Hitimneour

Humorew Song,‘ A Fishy Story *
Whistling Selection, “ Cleopatra” 2... Gleneinr
Original Musical Character Imprescions, * All

Sorte of Lavers .

10.35-12.0 3.8. from Domion

Afouray

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

4.0 Ara. Lintan Axnoewa: * Women in Art,’ I

4.15

6.15 Tur Camornres’s Horn: ' When the Fairies
Bpring-clonned * (NN. Mt, Hayes) * The slippers
cf Abon Karem! :(from the French of Mavier
Marnier}

6.5 Inexe Sante (Contralto}.
eos [Pinno}

Muse: when soft wiees die22.2.2Wanurica Healy
The Londonderry Air oer. A onk Gowhd
The Wind freneiffe Bantock

fon frefand

London Progrimms relayed from Daventry

(jfonGK JEFFES-

6.30 4.8. from Lendon

LO Mr. Haroto Deravsnine:
Btoradlito Benet

Lik

|

88. jron fortaa

L225 Se from. arieheader

7-45-1200 8.2. from Loadan

WilliamPLE

(9.15 Loanl Wis}

 

650 294 M.

11.0-L.6

3.0

£0 Rew. FL Ives Caren: “Sone Mora Stafford-

chim (Coster *

5.15

£0 Brareoen (orrer

0 S28, jrom onda

76 'Q. POG—The Remanes of Lawleesness in

Bygone Daya—V, Rogues Who Repented'

Tih. S28. from london

Tao 8.2. from Manchester

745-120 8.from Dondon

STOKE,
 

Concort relayed. from Daventry

London Programinin teleyed from Doventry

Tre Crimones s Hook

($15 Local News)

 

god SWANSEA, 294M.

1L3-1230 Concert relayed from Daventry

20 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tete Castine Cotesa Oncurs'rea and O8oAw
Mts, relayed from the Castile Cinema

 

450 Tar drarton Tero: TLD, doxes (Pianoforte},
Moroam Laoovp (Vieim) Cwrya Tomas
(Cello)

 

“2BD 

i

§.15° Tae Cmoren's Fours

6.0 ORGAN RECITAL

Relayed from 5t, Mary's Parish Church

Organist, A. Crum Bayxewam

Benumasn (18h)- 1856)

Schorze in G Mitar
Bpting Song; Remembrance
The Prephet Hird
Slumber Sone
Trimmers) (Dreaming) ;
last Comprsition)

Girthctay March

6.39 3.8. from London

Theme (Schunacna

7 Mr. W. H.. Joss, * Quaint amd Curious Cus.

toma of Ghower ”

7.15

125 8.68. from Manchester

74§-12.9

SU. from. London

5.8. from Lowden (8.15 Local Mews)

ae 4 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
4.0 :—Btatlon Oetek, John Cinte (Tenor, §.+—London Pro

framme relayed from kaventry, $8 :—Chbdnen's Moor,
6.8 >-——-May tebored (MemcoSaprame? : Ute bin herve (knits)
Musie, when soft veers die (igus The Fabry Lenehan,
ford},

=

10—Robert Strangewnys (Baritone): OFalmenth
inn fine town (itemahl} ; in Somertiqne on Breiior (Gd. Deel} ©
Livirton (Aube), 62 :—Miay Osborne: When have efter
heard (Poreril); Terkera Allen torr, Colin Taylor}: You ane
Lam the Moon (Manteo Felli825: hotest Str
ways: Whither tntet [wander (Veughax ‘Willlacns): Bptirick
(Graham Perl) GS foLevinn =Tir ‘Thonars
Carter." Clera-Violet Radiation,” 7.15 :—8. 0. irom London,
T25 1— 8.0. [tum Manchester, 145-12:—H1s. from Loven,

SSC GLASGOW. ~
11-30-12.30'—Oramophone Eeronda,

Danco Orchestra, pelayed from the horerne Phonon Baloo.
4.0:—Matthhew Ebochanan, {Hass Baritone, 495 -—Jetiries

and his: Dante Orehestm, bere fred the Toco. Danes
Bilen, §:0:—Mir. Johe Crawiery: "A sow Totustry—Picg=
trecding tor Furs.’ 6.15 -—Chidrens Hoo, bo: Tngh
Mackay {Tenot). Lectore Kecital of Mebridedn, Songs af Labor,

630: LA. from Eorebiog. Plo—Ani §)- Ewa? Tale.
7.15 :—3.0, from Landon, T.25>—-8.8, trim: -Manchester,
7.45 —S.0. from. Londen. 35 ac Halaman’ Aah,

Phares MacKachern (Atationeetstir) © Pipe Mucie—Slow Marrhy
‘The KOE, > March “oir, Meclnli” j  aitrathapey, * The
Piper’a Feoonet.” = Hed, -" Loch (Cirte,' 9.48 :— [ober
Killin: Hieneral Aaperintendent, Norther Thivisian, EM,

introns the Programe, 8.50 :—May Stirling (8, E.R
A Birthday (Gowen) Sink, ped oun Teresa ded Wego), oA
toy Ihe thise (Sanderecde), 10.07—The Tafa, Chale; con
Hocted by. Tom Aloopeont AE in the Agel) even tarry
Roberton) Weary wind ef tho Weal, otal Happ Eyes {Eiger
10.19 --— Jin Fl cory (Parent). 2026 i—Chacles MacEachcrny
Tipe Mucie— Moreh “vieylidhire  Gotinecine *- ; dtrathapeyy
‘Shepherds Crock": Eeel- * The Beep Wain." 25=<

Willinn Fermson (Hees) (Gaping “Delver; “Willig's pane toe
Melrile Custlo {ilowiel?); o0 reattiin’ tosrin® Wulla i
Michoct Tdeck}: denne’s Hawbes [Hmwkh MacOnnn), 1035:
— air: Wilt tho Le ny anario ? | Toggart): Bboi) to fie Chie

(Vashopis') ‘Wide beek tte (ni) Wbon. Henry,
10.552 U'haren Mankecier): Wipe Muskie Moreh Pipe Major
Bieri’: Sirathagay,  Tulkechporm."; Heel," MecAieter's Dirk,*
LUE tS.B. from Lomi.

405.4 M.
3.6 —Jefiries sot hid

ABERDEEN,
20:—Sioten GOrtet, Retly Booth (MeseeSoprepok 6,18 in

Cilkiren’s Heoor, €.6:—Moee ly Chen Sttaklog (etet.. ge:

4B trom Lionion. 7;—S38. fren Glaser, F152—SB, from
London 7.25:—8 0, fem -Slanchester,  7462—8,08. freon
Landon, 3h 3—Station Ochets Fanbetin on Schameaan'’s
VWirk’ (acc, Schreiner}: Melody ix -F iliubinstein): J
Mounstery Carden (Ketelaoy); Detainees (Wogeers, $00bi—
tid Eneteh Hong Teelial bp Appleton Sieur | Baritone) and
Hooth: Hitches [Aartione).  Phae:—Denes alae by dot
BR. Swhoten and his Kew Toroiin Bord, trelaved from the New

Fainis de Dane, 10-120 i—6.8. trem Landon,

2BE BELFAST.
TE. 1.0 °—Coneert relayed from Dowentrr,

Orchetm. Victoria Gordon (Citrate). Frol Rogers (hiaveliy
Plagadorte Babe} =OBateDane Band, §.:—Mr,
William Jd. Gaba: *ainlenag asa Hobby.” 5205 3—hEdinenSs

Hoar.  6.0c—DLaniing Prapamme relayed from Dawenires
6.30 :—204, “from duomdon, 33 2--5,8, dram -Minechestcr:

7.468.0. from Londen, $35 :—Station Orebesira + Heinciion,
"Dhue ieprar'a Upon * (Amalie); A ibdires’s Deri(uber,
0.55 :—Horry Dyn ond Arthor Rvoane; Doet for Teo Flops,

with Finueforte, " Dewx Papiihom,” Gy, iia fironke)  7o5-—
dite Mackay (Xvteptitoe :, Two Little Finches (il, Eline
1D 2 —Orrhretra : Contilio (Melody for Vicon) (iimns) ¢
teiection, “No, Xo, Kometie* (Youmans). Uwertore, * Ua,
Pinafore" (Sullivan). 1S-i2h0:—E0. irene Lom i,

S00 WM.

306.1 M.
2.20) ¢-— tat lon 
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THREE RECOMMENDED6 VOLT

MARCONI VALVE
COMBINATIONS

for economical and distortionless Loud Speaker réproduction
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THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED  
 Head Office: - 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1

Reed. Office : Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2

 

  
  

   
  

 

Fi. Vom . » Sf
Fil. Currest, o'24 amp.

Acode Vote, 20-020,

Amp, factions sk Pi 18/6
Impedance, Booo olima.

 

  

 

Fil, Current, 6-92 2m “

Anode Wolts, $0 maz. ee a
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Transformer is. the vast increase in volume. Stations
before only faintly audible are brought in at loud
speaker strength, and reproduction is sweet and pure.
The sécret lies in the special design of the windings
and the great area of the iron core; in the remarkable
quality of highest prade materials used; in the manner
in which every section is impregnated with Marconite—
eliminating the possibility of deterioration, Designed by
Marconi Engineers, the “Ideal” ‘Transformer is a
scientific instrument, perfect in every detail, and carrying
a year's wnconditional guarantes,

The difference between resistance coupling and the “ Ideal ™

   
        

  

  

Curve of

Marconiphone
da Ideal ™

(Type Al
Ratia

=i to 2

Publication No. 453 greing full particulars and guaranteed curves of 4
Marcomphone “tdeal™ Draniformers seni on request, Pleas
wenion “Radia Dimer.”

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LTD,
Head Office: 210-212 Jottenham Cowt Read, London, W.1,

Reed, Offee: - = Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2.
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The ae 108
72 Cells. 108 volts.

Brown Metal Container, 10 34 ~ 34 inches. List ] 5/6

3 volt tappings. Price

The immediate popularity and heavy
demand for the “ Popular Tzv0o”—~

The mahy applications for a similar
lype in 108 volts——

Prompted us to produce the
“Popular ro8” at a list price of
15,6 which we now offer for im-
mediate delivery.

As with the “Popular Two,” we claim the “Popular 108” will
give better service than any cheap imported foreign battery.

“EVER READY”
Britain’s Best Batteries

Service Dept. E.S.: Hercules Place, Holloway, London, N.7.

Ever Ready Wireless Dry Batteries (of suitable capacity) are the cleanest and
most efficient units for High Tension supply, They are trouble-free and insure

purest amplification. 
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PROGRAMMES jor WEDNESDAY, April fe

 

 

 

ELO
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LON DOWN. $61.4 M.

(1.0 Time Signal, Big Bon)

LO-29 Cascriz Covrcemea'’s Oncenern,
Reataurast Frascetl

£§. 6FPOPUDLAR ORCHESTRAL OONCERT

Maxoinnt Commun (foprane)
‘Low Pickem(Ten)

Tne Wieetiees (heres
Conducted br Joan Anema

Ten Oncnesrea
Overture, ‘Alphonse sed Evirelia'
Three Dream Dances ........
An Aubimn Mootume ,.

Manciner Coconeas
Air, * Let me wander not wegen" 2... 2.
Music when soft woiees die ...... we

fron

om Bocbashert
CUsioridpa Toylor

svsces ert Casgbon

Fandal

see ee Blume

 

iala

under the tithe of "Lost Chords,” Manchoster is
broadCasting tonight o semes of organ .im-
provisotions by Dr, Kendrick Pyne fright), with
explanatory descriptions by Nir. Filson Youn
{lelt), This programme is 5.B. te London aad

Daventry.

ee

Pregiected Moom ...0c2.ssieeeccueeeecses Bat
Bpringtitin .eccssscesesdsseeees Bngelhardl

i OncnePRA

Ballet dia Cont sitet eeehate Pisrns
i Overture to a Comic Oper. io. ..... SainSoda

* Tow Pickeercia
‘Maiden of Morven (Felk-song from" Borge of the

North")
A'Tsiry’a Love Song. ......5 Grr.ee

‘T have tvelve Oxen .., . Join Frelond

* ObcwrsTmA
‘Eeloction, “The Mock Doctor* .o.00.. Gawnnd
LSvVSEMA paces oleae eee eee ed sie ite

Valse, ‘Golden Youth." ...ccc000. Waldigusel

‘ihneancr Cocanas

hie* aiqguclletrine morbide ' (Manon Lesraut "}
Pucci

. Air, “Je suis entore tout etourdia * (¢ Menon ")
Alaed

Tier Sortner 3...

Tre Picked

Simple BOM, scene knee ee
Pbretlies :

fang a Song ef Siepenre. .
Carly 3 HW 3-3-2

This lieth jnyg weot touerket

cto Wat/

‘Herbert iTughes

DeomksrrA

i Bilite, * Curlin “ bees Earome

> Belertion from * The Naughty Prmcess" Ceti
* coolyelit Dace * Finck

Bee ened ee ee

ee ee ose

é 8 Time Signal, Greenwich; Coxcerr (Con-

tinned)

60 Misa & ML Wewrrr, * Lost Houses’
' cee3 hovers live loneer thon the peeple

who made them famous, bit the march of
: iinee die’ Hen ben io ite COUT. Mini. Pingon’s
obtiwer on Menimmortees, W urwit:ke Priary; the
Jou Hoga mt ibist tha * Folly * om tha

Shames: Mra. Stami‘a India Howse; the home of
Der, dohneon's friends, the Thralea—there are
fomeof tho vanished touses of which Misa Hewitt
will tally today.

5-15 Tae loess Bont > Songs tot Choruane
barRS ‘A Mypatarwane Affaie in theHatt tinigy.

 

 

Farnmvard* (Ofaen Bowen).
and-other Easter Customa*

6.0 Oncgaw Recrran by Reomanp Foort, relayed
from thJ Rew Gall cry Kimerr

6.20 The ayevk’s Work. in the Garden, by the
Royal Hortioultaral. Society

6.390 Tis Fiasat Gaerswior } Weston Fore
cast, Freat Oeyrnat News POE

6.45 Onoay Beorran

Ginvwercl }

7.0 Talk om Internationa. Afieies iy -TDome
Racket Crowory funder the ,punpicesa of the
League of Nations Union): The League protects
Women and Children,

has most amazing document yet published
by the League of Nations waa the ° first

part of the repork on the traffic in women and
girl, and the-second part, which ‘is not to be
published until it haa been communicated to
the Governments coucerned, will be more amazing
Bull, ‘The two reports together form #
terrible indichment of moelern civilimation, and

ghow the enarmou scale. of the evil that

the. Lengua ia atlempting to stamp out. To

fucceed, ib muah be eapported by. public
opinion, and Dame Crowdy, who is now Chil
ot the Sotial Chsaerat inns aevckion of the League

Betretariat, will attempt to inform public
ppinion in this evening's talk.

‘MeandyThaeons

by Reomatp Foort (Con-

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Bonataa of Mozart

7.25 Prof, V. IL. Morream, * My Correspondence

] AST. Jana ry eriad Fe braagy, aa meat listeners

4 will remember, Professor Mottram pave o@
sericea of talkie on “Present-Day Problema of
Food," in which he discussed diet from the poink
of view of health, ‘There talig roused cx.
traontinary interest, ond. ever sinoe the serene
closed, Professor Mottram bas been deluged with
jitters asking questions and raising new pointa,
Minny of these are worth answering in detail,
ond tie is wind Professor Mottram will do in
fia evening's talk,

1G VARIETY.
Wivien Laserier and Parnana Cocria

(ihorteria inners}
who Will include a seeteh

‘LadiesWarrivae '
by

Eres. Sousa

DesaToes (anda Pian)
Bora Biase (Songs at thie Pinna)

Cyan. Liniseros (Enee.
Ton Nesnir Dieorwies(The Banjulelo Experts)

Dokanp Cacriuner and Company in

‘YOURS OF THE FIFTH TO HARD"

8.0 Tom Stemxar, Grerenwior; Wratnre Fonr-
cast, fecose Gixkoan News Bower; Local

ALIeita

9.20 Lost CHORDS

S.8, from Moncfester

Improvisations on the Organ by
De. BRaexoernn Prag

With explanatory deserigetions by
Mr. Fitson VYorma

BRelayed from the Town Hall, Manchostor

p* RES DRIES TPAh, from the time
that bbe was appoinicl onganist im 1505,

et the ofe-of eleven, to Al Saint's Church, Bath,
hea hod cise ctowihel with expetionce. of
cothodnl wnd.ergun musi, aie to-day wt the age
of sevent-te brs ome sam Dtertintional mine

moe qevies antl beswere: Peniain unin
pied. ia-eniy drady be called? he * prand cll

mnt "of the ergan 4vork.

niin? for Remaclf: pe thie Seatth of Donne, ini

the United States, nde Beneseds during appoirt-
iments which the bell there,

chivty idtentticed welh the North of -Engianil,
having held the preitions of organist at Mariches-

rhiS and at theter Cathodest from PST te
Mairbistice “Fou Hail soe DSPs,

Additional infepeal will Ge tent to- De,

 

XX

Thooch he mare -

het will always he  Pyne's

 

 

programme tonight by ‘the special accompany
ing desertpticns of the mufle and the setting: to
be given by Mir. Filaon Young, who wae hitnasell.
once a pupil of the organist.
Ao article by Mer, Filton Young which will,

help listeners to understand and to enjoy te!
broadcast will be found on page 70 and « picture
of the Mancherter Town Hall Organ will be
found on Paget oe,

16.-1i.0 Tee Wistess Ocizret

Valeo Mignone wii. ie icv e vane Norman O'all:
Mugiesa. Proibita .....<4-a~ GogialZalooe |

Etim Boraromo and Domw Cotatow (Duets)

I would that my love ......... |
EAE i cL ds n'a ad hb glace lal ace Afendélascha |
O werk -then-in tha omold blast ad

FPorray Reape .

Viseountest Gaey and the Hon, Davo Teyward:
reading Poona by Milton, Keate and Wordsworth

 

Viscountess. Grey (let) is to give om poetry
reading, with her gon, Mr, David Tennant, from
London tonight, and Dame Rachel Crowdy

(right) will talk on one of the most remorkalsie
tasks ever undertaken by the League of Nations.

{London 7.0.)
 

LITHOUGH on this occasion she and her son,
Mr. Tennant, are reading from. the works ;

of sore of the English clase posts, Lady Girev ja
herself a whiter, ber books incline" The Whiba

Wallet,” “The Sayings of the Children,” and,

*Shepherde’ Crows." =

Evis Braronp (Soprano)

The spirit flower .......4...5 Campoel Tiptin.
Trees, . bee Pe eee ee osha ee ee ee Clecar Finnelicde

Bing merrily today ...... Mfoitague me”

OcaAgrer

EGY cies cera ate needa ded ee sys Serre Beibfind

Eu Boeroan, Tua Qcarrer and Diihe
Colston

Dirwnt it the Forewtoiis veces eceaae Paiwet;

Banchuery: 46 sGehieicieee pr ce Hoot
‘Cherry Ripe? va. 0hc.2 Leste ae bee ce Cc. Hora\) -
Qvanrer .:
Will ye no come Back Agi
Charlie ia my Darling .,rey (Secttish Songs) :

A Littl Walte’...2..0.... ;Js Soni ;
jar Ananth W“ragheh:

 

DAVENTRY. 1,609 MS
 

10.30 acm. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

11.0 Time Signal, Bie Beso. Tow TDavextreg!
Quanter and Fraxckes NHatritin (Sopra)!
Owen Baynowss (Caritent), Moire Doirog!
{Pomoforte} i

11-45 Short Fecital by Vioron A, Waztos
(Double Buss) ;

12.60 Concert (Continued) f

1.0-2.0 S.B. from London i

26 &.8. from London. |

$15 Shipping Foroenet

6:20. 8.5. from Manclester ;

10.8 S.B. from London (Tine Signal)

118-12.0 DANCE MUS: Keser Moana
Piotina Cove Qetoestes trom the onda -Clib   
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Wednesday's “Programmes continued (.April 13)
BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

| $45 Tur

j 445 Mr
| Titration hy Nigel Galheway

|

l} | B15 Tar Crimpren’s Hore: Pauwy Story by

witli

Claady Ei

{arian

BO Poe

Tari Wisp Quintet

H.G.Sran: 'Personalia '—A Masi Talk

Cidhowrie, Senge. by Harold es

}.. The Fory Godmother s Adventure

Ratike ond hit Oncaea, relavod
| from Laozelis FPictuine Hotise

1 b

Ta

|

ih | 10.0-11.0f

t 1
} . : 4 mese, *

6.20 Salt fram Aer ge ig 15 Locol Sr 5]

5.70 it, froin MWanelesicr

MILITARY EAND PROGRAMME
City oF Hrmwindniu Pomme -Baxsn,
coniiaeted by Facuari Wasser

Ovorturcic Tannhiimer Fagnerarr, Winieraltiont

The Ble Deities."

Wi KisaLp Warrenkap {Gaés)
ie The Fong of the: Wy ee ee eee eae Aylarvandt

W mrul (hiria (‘The Magin Flite") .. Afesart
bE rage, Emealt, 1 ura”) {* Aciaaimned

+4 Aria, *Q meddier thin the}
} Cherry

Baxp
f 4 Prehule Fir

T= hides *

() Tata
Reeit

Galatea ")

POPITER ALARS | Piteriauner)

‘ ) Will amuse you
Hast,

| iG The : Pathe bic” my ripley - Last ii ieeRePh

Tehelbapalsy

Wisirien Asiarr

Aria fwiehy Cae beet aa

Ocean, Thivts Mighty

QCTer

Dance of the ours
a poseTkweetn. Sore

La Fi “AFH pata ae

WINIFRED Ascorr

ZkTiA; ‘Unni Bie Day :

Ocrer
Vallee, Amorettern:"

 

OWA CARDIFF.
 

» dehShraiies

a erie rearlat sed Handel  
1 Jaoklea Death, from-" Tristan: ane
Cache Te ae aw ‘ Hagin For, Crave yf |

Vox-treti,
 

i &BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491,.8M., 4.45 Mr.

 

$45 aondon Propronoe rlevel from Dhiveniry

imuirmdit,
LiLBERT

hh €0 Tra-Tiur Mosaic relayed from Teale’s Mea-

i

I 6.15 Tin:

Old <Christehurch Road. Eireeted by
STACEY

CWiLenns &- Hore

de 6.9 Gramophone Roconls

| i iat anceM f.26 E 4

i 80 Weather Forecss?, News; Loreal News

  

B20 S.B. fron

tary 10.0-11.6

Orrortan,

Mawchashie

Tak Graves Ocret

"Tho Miggie Fl ote  ace a ees Mozart
Tit ADEM ee es eed ‘

Tha Cirasshoppers’ Danes ........0.. Suecalorss

iaieaeoeRe:

 

$0 Lonelon Prograrim

3.45

The Fuels flee cf Dee pee

Weiby  aeee

()RCHEATRA

Syliphony in

itkOTSALD HRIMALE

ihe Skipper of the

Tineurtein. elise .455 o.4%

Tho Land af Dedhight 2...

(CHESTILA

Sympismaic, Porm, |

5.0 Oneness

Biegiried Idvt!

5.160 Tm Ciitprex's

6.0 ORcWraATRs

Beleet pon from | A Prinses

B15 Radio Societies

2b SL. fronk Eaneton

6.45

 

rtrere

TWO SINGERS, A PIANIST AND A ‘CELLIST ON THE AIR TONIGHT.

A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

TRE Brarics. Once

‘Namo Day * Overturs

Retain Bria(Garten)

When the Rergeant«Majpors. on

q eRe Dus nh if

iHardest

ifPDHarbebe

‘. Bypninng Wyheed

10.0-11.0 THE WOMEN OF WALES
Alise Donan Evass’ apres: Pantry

HOD

(nia  Alagwon Lymm (Chain of Weleh

cay ee hea iets heaPe

Line & Chyys his 410(Ph Bells) ; p alinee

Mina Prean (Pienoforte)

Huncari Phapsod, et de awe ee ht

Martin Davies (Contralio)

Nant VY Aiynade . Ly ‘ : agli
¥ BRwthyn Pin hth thankit j D. Paughan Phos

wen Jaws (Recital)

Ging “Y -Talene i eines |
Un Ao Oy ro Pe it eC rari ih Mani

Yo Bordec * Ving hi: i

Crom

Lickary, Dhickors, Dack oer i aria edad ft

Angela that surcund ws Hover (Maritnnus)

Wrenn

Gwe Garritras. (Violoneeile)

Allegre com hia .... Gomes, ger. wf. Siti

Bavil-of tho White: Roel. ..o.. etek ol

MATTDAVIRA

Welsh Mountaim Home ...... }  Giewhy
Hwiangerdd Bul YY Bicdaas. pWiar

Chest ares

The (4 iNT MF ee ’ » bfoarreat

The Lallad of the Haire Siedeed i af fide

Coar

Cwe, F’Anwylyd, (wae (Sleep, vor Tei
Blorpy Dea ache eee, mW Lame

Y Deryn Pare (The Gentie: Hird) 2. Enitiga Bein

 SanpeaL

‘Five O'Clock * iZ¥ MANCHESTER. i84.6M
 Bicm.an Taesnbrs  
220 ORCHEATRAR. ote, from the “Pleea

NORAH BLAXEY

‘The Fans Le

lin Songs ¢

72.0.. 5.8. from Donita

9 20 Sl. {ren MM annie  

$9 Jaca Mira from the Bturdin

Picture Theatre

215 Airs. Sanam CeotGarey: “The Hage
Beautiful |

HIS talk has nothing: whatever ta -do- with
apring-tleaning final renovating and’ pener.

ally beaniiyimge the owes ie the * Blois

Beautital ' of ‘the “Pilerim’¢ Progress” whore
Christian aol Faithtol find solace in the mids

of their tribilations, to which Mire. iroohley

will refer.

4.30 Oncoeernan Mrew from the Pieewililly
Fictire Theatre (Continwed)

5.0 Sreacen Hares (Tenor)

Th= Rica t TAY eit gere se a ere JH rece? Af brart

a Agta Pesan a EAE ae ; i> Aeition

My Lovelw Ladve .... of bat oe i Ae Kune

cmlora nants
ee aeee

literoomsaecaarteain :

: i Inthe centre ore Mieke Myra Pugh and Miss Gwen Grilfithe: who take port in the ‘Women of Wales * Concert that Cardiff Station i to brondcast [ram

 

10 te 17tontehe, Onthe feft and night are Mr. Hughes Macklin and Mies Fleie Chambers, who sing in the * Band Concert” from Sheffield tonight
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a he: Lather 2 onias bs Hrica Gombogi §LY LIVERPODL. 'O7 M. 3-15 Tae Crocones's ea
Whon- All the World is Young ees Atrereer eeeeee,

. Lovelight. ae z. wow (ontioy ao | % tee gee are i

245 » Piet FB ie 6-29 Hoval Hortioultiral Society's Bulletin ;4 oo ee ee 2450 London Veapromime: relied From Daventry * q
/ : ad esi Tax | 6.39 SB. from Landon

6-0 Licut Meat by Ter Starios QOvaarer ae re cae “Ch Aeeee relayed from 9.45 ‘Yue Seaton UERCHTSTRA ‘
ce Pir) ie talc z oa : My 1 . if .

; 6.70 Roval Hortiraltoral Society's Galletin vend rental tanfasy, Yishma a : “7

oi 0 Rate Lorri: ‘Phe Meatic Cun* voteune: an Jatter
6.30 8.0. from Landa : = Atien Vacoran (Contralta) (with Orolweatra)

a 7 : Sth. Tan Cabos 4° Horn Tn Haven. A) Sen ee ; ; =

748°, (“THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA Whers Corals Lia/t 5° Pieturea*)... se. E tga
A SecoCantata by 6.9 London Progeomme relayed from Daventry OU Powsefial England: (* Merria England") :

Bir Witte BrenspaLe Beoxsxi 67) SOS fare | Cerna *
the Composer was born ov tlie date ih FBI | * 8 6.8. from Manchester | Rexew Sweeriayn (Pianolorte) and Orcuesrea +

once ucitent of Jesus talk with the wommin 6 a0 Sil; frit Eanvplouy ($9.15 ral Sows) Minphcnic Wimereppehs i sostwidie Fae Rte ee Franch

Butrint olin bi Wiles occarh hey AL F, 1 aAcdhas

Sterndale Bennetios the basis of aCaontaiawhirh 9.20. &.8. fron Moneheater Pleading 2.2. , ie nae ianea

he was masked to write for the Birmingham Life art Weath .el Sy ee eda ene’ Coleridge-Tuylas
Festival of 1867. 10.0-11.0 S.8, from London O'Lovely Night. 30. ates . Landon Honald >

J The interpreters of the work: on thet Tur Oncwesrea | ae
7 oroasion were Mdlle. Tichiens, Madame Viskae dea Ailgiisitow Doi oo

Seinton-Dolby, Mr, YT: Cunimmzs aod A deanie Setharold ie twit Orch tra)
ALICE VADGCHAR qh nes

Hig Lady Moon ...... Coltridge-Taylor
Cradle Bong (String Quartet Accrompani-
REDi yiee yh gage dee pete Afuriel, Herberi

$.0 Wearnxce Forecast, News; Local News

Oe SY from Jfanehester

18.0 “ll 0 &.8. fron Condon _ ly

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

£1.390-12.30. Gramophone Loctura Recital

by Moses Banter:

3.45. London Progranime. relayed from

Dawenty y

4.0 Miss Rate Banown: ' A Stitchin Time*

4.15 London Programme relayed from
Dave ry rs

|
i

&

|

|

:
F Afr. Charles Banili it: One of the airs, the

r Contralta eolo "OO Lon, Thew last

Benched ie out, waa written im the trim

| onky a few dava before the peclormanct,

; Cwes Kaa (Sepranc); Eeraim (or
f Mas (Comtralite) 3 Anrek WiLeES

{Tenor}; Hennenr Bone(Buse)

Tit Bravits Contes: Chorus Maater,
i a A Wairracce. ‘Tork ArawtrtTen
F STaTioN Citchesins, conducted ine D> A

; ECREST

LJ

/
C
T
C
h
h
h
e
n 

 

B60 Wrearene Foureasr, News: Local
News

7 #2 LOST CHORDS
. Improvisstions en the Ongen by

;
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Lr. Kexosick Pree

B15 THe Canon's Hoon

£4) "“2HE SAY QGUEEN"

A Cantata by
Are Wiad PPRDA esa

With CapLanatory deseriphic»ns ny

ir. Fosos Y otra

He mye from the Town Hall
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t 10.0-11.0 THE eee CORCERT Di ralin Sheffield, April 13, 1866: 7%
i Bung by THe SHEFFIELD FPurt. Teacors -

}
CixtTks Chonan Bocorry., Direvted by- tha

L om LowsiEn TAY Lon :
cA 5KH HULL. 294 M. The Moy Queen .. Guarnops. Trorwas to

5 eae The Qineen 9s doe ee es edApna. Tacrrinson, ay

$45 London Programme relayed Teor p i The Lovers. e.ks ies Daa Wako :
; Nacentry Rebin’ Hood oye) beeRack
i f 4 .

: Reval Horticultural Society" i
430 Vietns Qcarrer, telorved from tho DEK. PYNE'S ORGAN. che oan engee =

Bow. Restouirint, Ring Edward treet i 7 ’ i : 6.30 &.0, froin London ¥
fun impression, specially drawn for The Radio Times by 4 1

$45 ‘Tue Cotuoni'’s Hore Mr. Sydney Stoneley. of the organ in Manchester Town Hall, 7.45 BAND CONCERT i"
where De. Kendrick Pyne will give his recital tonight, Turn Arrrecuirre Coun axp [xerrrore "a

Bf Boornchon rorrainie relayed [Porn 5.8. fram Nianchester, 20,4 one Baxp, corducted by Joust AL

Dayar Myson
‘ sing es ‘ : Alarwh, * Phe Powerfull *-so>.e Jolka A. Carte

oy ee orbit t | Sopie = Fig ot = af6.20 Reval, Horticoltural Socicts ee x 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M, 7.50) Frere Crawerns (Contialio) i
6.30 &.8, from London (915 Local Nows) Ahi! Rendi an (oGive. baek tho heart you wicila ee:

9.70 S08. fron fnodestir 11.30-12.30 Concert relayol from Daventry froma me") (* Miteané") oo cea ec an oe
(: : ey Mab pees ied aa eed web ec ae os ede

19.6-11.0 $8.8. fron London 2.45. London Prograrnmc relayed fram Daventry the Wliekernitt # Sp at gto soe tyr ete etter ae 5 ‘Troan
40 Tre-Mixvane (ark Oncaestha,. condigted (Pictire oh pet 6S.)

27.8 MM, & | by Frenxnmn Borrow £0 Gasp
2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 252.) M. os ae aoa ste as Himorong Fantasy," Musical -Fringneni"

445 Music onl Talk? Me. ACEH Asuwri.: ' i FETaaban
11.30-12.30 Frpid's Cari ‘One HESTEA, telayed “Spring Ubothes Belection ‘From: * Willimn Tell na) doeeedd +

froim-Paiehb at at, Commercial Streed, Leeds 5.16 Tee Cuuoresx’s Hove 8.10  Heowes Macat(Tenor) 7

$.45 London Programme telared from Daventry @g9 oat enn, Hondarssos (Pisnutorte) HeitUinatereis a
iG Tue fossa Syvurnoxy. ORCHESTRA, resting eal 6.20 Landon Prograve relayed Fro yi vorttiry Standen CTU) ees we ee ae‘fies Schubers 1 .

trom thé Scola Theatre, Loeds = 6.30 cds pron Laver (3. 15 Leenl News) Wbegerrtiond Keene PR iret er A

3.0. Dorr Netwous; ‘Readings from Shelley" 6.20 5.5. foom-Manchester ¢99 ~Taxn Meeeeer ec aa

4S 15 Tur Carin Ee3’ Hooch 10.0-188. &.8. frien Laeqtapi Oyerburs, " Feamoned Croes* oa esererod , “i |

6.0 Light Music i B25 raiChampers =E “ 5PY PLYMOUTH. 4g Mi. Brill as the naght Bot eee poet Cart Bilin “A

6.20 “Royal Horticultural Sariety's Balketin ; ; Coro, fet's dhe neers (Ofd Lnglish Mrtody) 3 id

: S Hin ‘Tones 8.15 Local News Tench lectriar Tey “i : f ; wer, Sane We tlee fo 4
630 $.8: from London | mem } 110-120 Concert tetas Pre Daventry Easter Flowers: .s..csecccs.ss0.. Sanderson :
9:20 S.8. from. Manchester 4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Q90° Baxn ;  i 100-110 eR fram Hondo ; Bo Merk. di; DAer: ‘hag Temata peeothon fromm ‘san Sc als ede eae Hecotal 7



Prosrammes jor Wednesday
6.40 Heese Macks

The Vagahond .. Faeghan Williams
SRINNPER GATE YO Gre wtyiae glib es .aca plik oie we . Ft, Bapquet
Bich To Mor, ee eliin

6.50 Baxp
Overture to ° Thea

ee ee ee ee

EGCG ys ache eee ee ee

Caliph of Baghdad ~
He tehtic

Gronce Jerrersox—at the Pune

8.0 Wrarere Forecast, News; Local News

620 8.2. from Marichester

10.0-11.0 3.8. from Lonion

 

EST STOKE. 294 M.

11.0-1.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

3-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 E. Deorrer: ‘The Academie Francaise and
other French Inatitutiona *

B15 Tre Campnen’s Hook

 

60 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30 §.F. from London (9.15 Local News)

8.20 8.8. from’ Manchester

10.0-11.0 §.2. from London

 

nok SWANSEA. 294 M:
 

3.0 London Frogramms. relayed from Daventry

40) ‘Tue Castim Cieeswa Ontarerna and Oncay
Aftsia relayed froma the Castle Cinema

4.45.

515. Tur Comoarn'’s Hove

60 The West: Wales Boy &

relayed from Daventry

Gramophone Records

outs! Bulletin

6.20 Tandon Prorranm

6.30

6.45

7.0

Sofrom Londo

S.B, from Cardiff

&.B. from Lonmion ($15 Local Nows}

6.29 SUB. from Manchester

10.0-11.0 §.8. from Cardiff

= ee SS —— = =— iH

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.
40 —Mnete from Feowlek’s Tea Tome, §.0°—Miss Ages

Sireng, ' Heroines of Eeinly—H" $15 -— Children's Hoar,
£0 —station Getet, £20s-—Etnyal Hortiesttarn) society's
Thilletin, 6.30 :—8.5. from Londen. 748 :—Statien (ete, Leon
(loosen (Ober) Ellinora Hoggarth (Aoprano), §0:—4.8,
fren Londen, 2 :—E, tno Manchester, JREeDTE0:—
5.0, trom Louden, I

55C GLASGOW 405.4 M.
$0 -—-Jefpies ond hla Doace Orchestre. £<0'—The Wireless

Quartet, Kathleen Gouracadden (Aoprand), Marty O. Webeter
(Bantone). 80:—Florenes Witherow: ° Children and their

Peis! 5,08 1—Childeen's Hour, (60 i—Musteal  Lnterbede,
6.10 -—Jurenile Otcanizations’ Bulletin, &20:—Mr. Drediey ¥.
Howells: "“Werticoturl €.30:—*.8, from Lowion 7.a:—
A. Life on-the Ocean Wave, Tha 3totion Orchestre: Overior,

‘Phot: oo" {Amel Tein Dandoy ee Billet Debi
Ciaee-Narttone), Babs—Norih Mligey, the Fema fering
Slat, 00:—News, 6.29;55.8. from Manchester, 1-11.0:—
A Life ve-the Gecun Wave (Continged.)

26D ABERDEEN, 500 M.
2.45London Ptegrmenn. £0: Rtralman's Syoyrhony

Orbe. Aaander J, Proctor (Pas), 6 !—Praacks Fortesrqe:
"The Opening of Vistas.” §.06:—Ohliiren’s Hour, @@:—
London Precnin. sisuveniio thyaniations Bulletin,
60:—Mr, George E. Greenhowe: Horticabtarsl fglletin.

6.50 :—8.6,. from Tandon, 970 i—3.5, [rom Mauchester,
ThE11.0 :—8.5. tro Glaegow,

306.1 MM.2BE BELFAST.
3.30:—"Hamilel.” The Station Orehesire. 345Ladin

Progranunf  L0'—The Carlton Orelestm, 5.6 s—Mra. Sunes
Morwell; Station Life in India" $45 :—(hiliens nar,
6.40: London irogranime,  @10:—Bulletin for Jovenibe pr-
panlznliioe, 620 :—2.0. foo Londen: 745:—The Staten
tirehestr., Derk Wilko (Marine) Olver Cranwell,’ by
a T, Whrle-Mebiie A page fee iba “Mite, Preasited kiy
Atpastas eke, 2.2h0-—Orchevim, 298°" Bonnie Prince

Charlie ar Walter fectt), A quapefromthe lite af iin romnntia
Jacobite, Presented ty Abies Heidie, Ga :—Annie Riggs
fontenlioh B553-—Onehwtin, 205Sewn, 8.20:—8.1, fran

Basehestor, HO—" Thee Lettor Writer,” 4 Omeict dri
innaiiy hy Ans Ml. Warnock.  1i:—T Plo
Band, Dethiel, directed: by WV. les, nelayed from the Pisra.
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A ModernMasterof
Improvisation.

By Filson Young.

ae IFTENER® on April 13 should have: an in-

teresting experience. They ‘will. hear. music
that has never been heard before since time beran,
and which will never be heard again so longa astime
fasta. That, of course, is true of all music impra-
viscd—ie, invented and performed on the par
of the moment—by o ereative artist, Bot in the
case of Pr, Rendack Pyne it i peculiarly true,
for ihia reason: that hei# almost the last repre
aentative of a achool or ebyle of organ-playing which
flourished in the wighteenth and nineteenth oen-

turies, and which he inherited from the Tamous
SS. Wealtv, who was the greatest exponent of
this achool or style, and whoes fayourite and most
gifted pupil was Dr. Kendrick Pyne, The use of
the organ in Cathedral Services of the period in-

volved much incidental extenvporization,
Kut the difference between the supreme masters

and ‘the rank and file ia almost infinite. Bad im-
provisation may be called the chief vice of organ-

Playing; it ia so easy and, to the trained car,

so deadly. ‘That, mmtoubtedly, is one reason why
Dr. Kendrick Pyne has always been so unwilling
te do anything of this nature at a public perform-
anec; ita place, in his view, was in ihe Cothedral
Service. All hie pupils were expected to do it there,
and to do it well; but wor betide them if they were
heard doing it at any other time or place! In this
our master seh us an austere example; and I
think that this oocasion is the fire on which,
during his fifty years’ recital playing in Manchester
that Dr. Pyne has been persuaded to give some
examples of cctempere playing, to order, so to speak.
The listener may reasonably sak what he should

look for that is different in Dr. Pyne's improvica-
tion from that of any other accomplished organist.
Tt is hard to say in a- few words; but J venture
to say that when you hear it, you will not be in
doubts to its being unlike anything else you have
heard, i differs chiefly from more modern styler,
suchas the French, exeniplitied in Marcel Drepré,
and the later English style, in which some of our
younger cathedral organists. excel, in that it is
founded on the diatonic, as opposed to the chromatic
or the apen scale: that itis tonal, rather than modal;

and that, above all, tt exhibits a‘eurions ind ‘of
key relutionship, as to the origin of which I haya
long pucctted, T believe that rheomes from the fact
that in the eighteenth and-early nineteenth cer:
Luries, many catheetral organs in Eugland were still

tuned. in “wnequal temperament’ Thie means
that certain keys were abeolutely-dead in tune, and
othera ao far out of tune as ta be practically un-
usable, Samuel Wealev, the father of 8. 8. Wesley,

always played on an organ tuned in unequal
temperament; and one could see how thia would
infuence style in improvisation, capecially aa re-
garda mod lation and harmony.

Tecan only say. that, havingat in my pupiiage

with Dr, Pyro day after day in the Cathedral

Organloft, and often heard him improvisefour times
a day, I have never heard him repeat himeelf, and
have practically neverfailed to be thrilled and moved
by passages af harmony which I could not account
for, which I could not have written down, and which
De. Pyne himeseli could certainly not haye written
or compose. Tia own written compositions havo
their peouliar choracter, dignity ang charm;
but compared with the music which comes fromhis
fingers spontancously, they are like the com-
positions of another man,

But very much depends on mood and on ctreum-
stances. Dr, Pyne and T will be alone in the Town
Hall at Manchester on Wednesday evening, before
the lovely Cavaillé-Coll orcan, in the melodious
shadows where we hawe so often sat together in the
past. Let ua hope that he will be in a happy and
pearefal mond, and that he will feel in some mya-

teriows way how eagerly his unseen andience will
be listenime to his messaco from the past.
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Buy Your Easter Coat |
Direct from the Makers
and SAVE MONEY!
Don't pay fancy prices for your clothes] Ey
obtaining them direct fram the manuiacturers
you can put the intermediate profits into your
ewn pocket.. Easter Holidays will soon be here.
Sind for a smart, distinctive looking Sartor
Coot and be prepared for cither rain of shine.
Here are Two sample Sartor bargains.

WELL TAILORED TWEED
COAT MADE TO MEASURE.

Avsmart tailor-made, double-
breasted coat, in a lovely
showerproof Tweed, carried
out in the batest browns
and greys, nade to your
own pattern from your

¥ own iensurementa ia

2 i¢ ao real money saver,
fe and @ coat you

will be proud to 2 ] /
wear, From =

to-day stating
colour, bust mexsure and length,
or if you prefer, send {cr FREE
PATTERNS and Seli Measure-
ment Form. See the fine quality
af the cloth, and remember, we
untenee to relund VOU Maney

in foll if you ore mot. natistied,
Carriage and all (1.0.D, charges
paid Im Bish Jales

REAL JAP SILK
MACKINTOSH.

Smart in sppearance—
wondertully leht m
weight —

prcck, ipehad
the. 4
shades of real Jap
Sdk—Red, Mew

thee, (oreen, Havana; Copper

Beech, Wine, Grey: Navy
and Black. Fully ventilated,
yoke lined, POST. YOUR

ORDER DIRECT TO-
DAY, eloiing eoloor, bust
Seand length, or
TEbee for fpalierns ame
bevent ar“has ain bik of

MONEY HEFLNDED
INTC Vet are ook oon
Linai ice Carnaet

eeee ith“30/.
Brich Lubes,

This imnlal

LIGHTWEIGHT
MACKINTOSH.

well fitting, weayhing
¥ prooled,

Wirdasslst=

edly the feet lighteenght on tha market

Enaar,
only 9 oz. ;

wears al good aa it

ataprice to mmtall pockets, For Ladies
on Chrnts in Fawn, Grey, Neve of Black,
ChewVaase a, cle me, ay,

Lae a, 45", From
iieOe Send tos

rity for Pateae 1 6
h's a Sartor and
pustenmterd,

end for— ‘elabgoe ft ty fell
- natfemoe full besRricsks hehades ane

Aline

Send to Dept. No. 22

SARTOR MFG.CO.
DERBY ST. CHEETHAM, MANCHESTER,

Mare aprferradial dargation al “one four
eanches2

238 Tottenham Court Read, London.
14, Oelord Sirees, Londons
Wl, Aeeent Street,ee

‘or call and eee for pourra  54, Osiord Road. Manchester.
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7.0 Mr. Haeey Hitemax? ‘The Wonderful

7.15. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

725° Mr.

8.20 Licut.-Col. P. T. Evrarerron :

Arrrin B: reel} — RADIO_TIMES —_—-
 

  

 

 

CL.0 Tina Signal, dig an)

10-2. The Week's Concert of new Gramophone
Keworths

30 EVENSONG

Relayed from WrstsrstTen ADHEY

245 The Hev. W. HH.
Practical '

4.0 Tomo fBigmul,

(Cramra, Eat, OncHesrea,
Frcs Ft. Duar,
Cinema, Enling

Miniatures de Ballet.........
Biner "Porrery Atkins Laue ht tbe

hareON ai ce ae ead Clampiel antforetell

Heevene nod Thmee Foueso .. ec... Tehikovsky

Valee, vie(aLate oc cece en ae fails

Focr-t cok, “cine DT foond you's... +++ . deed

rerture, Phedre* oo. o. does es Deter
Fox-trot, * Meadow Lark "io, 4.55008 Keidel

election, * Hansel and Gretel '  Hirmperevece

6.0 Mr, H. Sracowiee:

S15 Tee Camorres'’s Hove: Piano Soloe by
Beatrice Gnell. “Hot. Cros Tung ' (Mlabel

Marlowe). "The “Underground Zoo," by
L. GSM) of the aly Maik

Crowing Dahlits

6.0 Mimstry of Agriculture Fortnightly
Fullstin

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

629 Tur Loxnox. Rapw Daxce Bann,
directed by Bipsny Finatan

6.20 Tre Sioxan, Greeswiem, -WraTner
Forrcazr, Finst Geseuan News Bonus

#45 Loxpox Ranto Dasce Bano (contd),

Ways of the White Amt *

i TERY HRODY whoa knows fine Ainge fl

4 ivGurnl Intechory knows that the ant

tribes ore-in many ways the most amazing
of living creatires.: Mr. Hillmancis an expert
On the ways of the white ant {which, ‘imci-
dentally, is not an ant ancl not-always white}
Hod hes been lechiring on this, amongst

Gther subjects, for years,

The Banas iol Mozart

Frask Boerann: “Seo Amerie:
The New World for a Now Holiday *

(OTHING has done more lo make travel
possible for people of moderate means

than the ‘Tourist (lass that is now fun. on
Bonof the biggest boots sailing fo Canada
find the United States. For £50, ail told, ome
con do a three weeks’ trip to America, travel
in comfort and in excellent company. Mr.
Busterd has himself recently been on «
trans-Aflantie tip under the conditions that. he
describes in this talk.

745 A Fourrum Proanasmn of

LIGHT SPANISH MUSIC

with excerpts from some of the Mursiesd (Cooued ie

by the distinguished combecmporary Spanish
composer

Faeancrsco ALoRZo

Onve a0vrs (Sopranc}

Dexsts Nosne (Baritone)

Tee Wimeness UecresTRa

Conducted by Jous ANSELL

6.0 Tre Stowar, Garexwicn; Wrarane Fore-
CAST, Secon(ieweraL News Boiceri : Local
Announcements

'Qvcloam Fad

Ehuaih *

j AMONGST the desolate -sand-danora of Chinese

. Yurkistan ta the shrine of Ordam Padshwh,
Marking the site of a great battl between

Fonrott: “On Being

Creenwieh, Ter WALPOLE
conthucted bey

relayed from the W alpole

coeeseeeee oped
» Chinese how to

PROGRAMMESforTHURSDAY,
eLO LONDON. SheA Wa

|.

Beialsies: Ad Saahe ebdaiend jones ane
lt munks second ‘only to Mecen in sanctity bo
the Mohammedan mind, ond pilgrims from all

over ASH Gite lbete Lo pray pl the abrine.

Lieut,-Col-PyT. Etherbon. the well-known Asiatic

traveller. aml mothor of * In the: Heart of Asia’
nnd “Aeros the Roof of the Worle." was for five

years Donsul-General in Turliatan, ood is one
of the omy tive white teen who Baye cyer peome-

trated ‘to the ehrime,

9.35 VARIETY

Mickie: Georce anid Faxcer Borcesn

(Folk Stngn ana Duete)

RowanGovater will Whistle

CLARKSON Hose (Comedian

Sarpy Rowan (Scotch Comedian} Payvpos and Neva in original numbers
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ce6.1 MM,
 

1.10-1.59

6.15 Tue Cmtpnes’s Hoon:

 

   
Endceireed [rea

A GLIMPSE OF OLD SPAIN.
Scenes such na this maybe will come to your mind

this evening, wer you listen to the Spanish Programme

that London-ia broadcasting from 7-45 to 9.0,

10.20-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Savor Daxcr
Baxps, from the Sayoy Hotel

 

OK 1,600 M,

10.36 a.m.
Forecast

11.0 Time Bignal, Big Ben, Tar Davesctay
Oranter anil Sipsaesy Bowaan’s ‘Taio:

Atexasoen Metnenim {Bartonel: Usa! bares
(Soprano); Syuvia de Gay (Violin)

DAVENTRY.
 

Time Signal, Greenwich; Went ler

11.45 Readings by Jawes Brexarb: * Marmion
ond the Archer,” by O, Henry

15 Concert (Continued)

1.6-2.0

3.0 &.2. from Dondon

§.15 Shipping Forseast

$.20-12.0 &.8. from London

8.8, from London  {10.0 Time Signal)

Mivpay =cavcws: relarved from ‘St.
Martin'a Farth Chuoreh Speaker, Canc lilt

Rcopss, Reetor of Birmingham,

9.45. Tee Bravew Fiusoroare Ocivrer

4.45 Agr H, Monerox, ‘“Wamen aod Tnvesbracnt

— iV. For the Adventurcous, Werrkone Dates

{Sopranc)

Story by Phy Ties
Hichasdaan, Songs by Florence Cheebon

(Soprano). “The Story of the Union Jack, by
Margaret Macleloy

6.0 8.5. from Lomion

7.0 Mr. FP... 0. Lasonanin: "Broadcasting in
Dicomirk—With an Easter Greeting to Daniela

Listeners"
Por{Picture om page 72.)

715. Sf

7-45 THE MUSIC OF EUROPE
A representative schection of music by

Buropean Comporers

Bercire Biaxstap (Contralto); Mire
HAMSLETT (Fianolc rtel; Braver CoLrTuAM
(Tenor); Loot Oasranimi (V inloncello) ; Tau

Bration QeEcHeeTia
CUMCHESTIA
Overture to the Ball ......
Brosevy CoLTaaM

?. fre London

jeesees OHIO

The Dream [* Manon ee eee Afmereread

ha: BeECMEUG, cos ps ice ess eeees ees eceeu
Byeahin sree ca ek Cie Sv eeeie)Trdg

Miswit Flawererr on Leiot CAasPaAntnl
Sonata, Op. Bw.viees toseeee en es DOMRONYE

OHNANYI is «a preeent-day Hungarian
Composer who is best known to ua 03 a

much-trvelled concerts Piantat, and aa the
Composer of some aprightly and piquant Or-
chestral  picces, He has «a fine -scnee co

colour, and lia harmonies often take unex-
pected turns,

pcenial
Two Entr'actes from *BRosiminde*

Berorrr® Duarstab

Schulert

BERN sl ce ee eee vad eres Grieg
Aa Ola, Ola, min cigen Onge.... Folk Somye
DO ea ee ee ee =|
ee Sched ss i arise sak wee ad Gruhm

OnCnesTrA
Suite, * Theee Baverian Donees* ..... Edger

MNHE pleagant mountain regions of Govarig,
its people and its peacant life, were pic.

tuced in a get of melodious choral piccea,
for which Lady Elgar wrote the words, Later,
thie of these werd re-clecesed as orchestral
pieces. Their titles are: (1) The Daves ;
(3) Dallesby ; (3) The Marbemen,

8.0 S.7%. from London (9.15 Loreal News)

8.35 Oscarsrnia

ERGPIME REO 6 as p's ase ee eee es Trugenaat

BPertirre Boaksran

Bitlet SrrOw 6 ee cee eee eee Dargomijaly
A. Beallpip Sleetpt sy ese ee ee Tehoakorsky,
“Thao” the long Daye vee cvessea cs ienedns Bilger
‘Minwie HAMELETT
Two Spanish Danees.. 0.6.6 es ces ys Albenis
Romence in F Sharp Major ........ Severin
Caprice Begone bh vee eee eee es SRR

ORCHESTRA
Nocturne from ‘A Midsummer Night's Drea*

Mendelssohit
Bypass CoLrnaM
Plead Laie a ae a I OE ea Poh pW aor: Elgar

Tn thie Bident Teiglits ws Oa te eT at Pokaanrca

Oft in the Stilly Night....0......,,.. Ertah Ais

Lunar CasTARint

Feapecdin ocd et aedee seers anence JMogriin
Minch wees ees w(ea ap ce ace edn ae wna ce ee
Eilteritane wa .e es ess. Vocreecreveevass) 2pper
OaciieTna

Firat’ Maid of Area’ Suite (* L’Ariésienne "\ Bisel

19.30-12.0 8 B. from London

1
=
,
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dThursday’s
6BM

£1:18-12.15 Mrionay: Muar. by T.
ORCHESTIEA,

Tiestaurant

BOURNEMOUTH. 491. 8 M.
 

G

; Phe Bcpaire

$0 London Py

£00 Tea-Tise Music by FLO Bacon's Openers,

relayed from WH. Ainith and Son's estaurant,
‘The Square

5.0 Mie J. A.

6.15

6.0 &.8. from London

7.0 Me. Gron

7.15

osmrelist fron Daventcy

REW,

Tas Cnns Hon

if Daxcn, ‘Gardening

Sul. fram London

7.45 IN LIGHTER Mo0D

Bacon's
telaved from W. H. Smith amd So's

Ahora Amar: Gaaaarcy *

| 7.45

Armancd for

Hiaraylet :

i Palins ..

Thee Kang

Horatio...
Laerins ,

let Grave Bi

Oaric

The Chinon z

OWsblia oc.

1 thie

‘ fortaiek Le

pelicerr
ihua
Sothiine. of
secrificne

 

BCEES. ROA

oer: ee Ty
“nl Lirove Digcae

Sie weo a Fae

RUSpicOn Turning into cerkeinty

theme iA

ond, the

thee
ith. this

Programmes continued (April
“HAMLET

the Jheroplione try Dok aie Davies

. Aicenay CaAheaisofon

ee POG Banev

: Doawano PAyiies

ines tepeeeds JAIL ARRoY

Et. xeae
» DAILEY

Rae HATE2 Thames
(Cannoe AGOsh.

vos ALanbow Poreaas
Marius. Wootagi

Afrenitet stops fill-in

show development «at

buh ee iin

IndvVeMene date, bo

play has diel to bo achap hed.
mam path. Tas, owe

pepe til et ha

at

thie

ti

» eae h

BY ere

t, been  

Cre BBS.

14)
a ee a

4.30 Mies Anvs hese:
fired Modern :

FASTER. com

‘Eester Keoe— Ancame

figure largely in the lives

440 oof children all over Karape, particularly i
Germany, where the decoration of their shella ia

A omost elaborate procs and the result is often

i wWork-of-art, Alive Macrae: wilh: tale about thié

and other interesting custeams onnectedt witih

the Faster pr pe

445

6.0 Harenue Essar

John: Ven ike Vers
The Cunician Gays
The Good ‘Ofd Arnvy AWAssw aes

15 Toh Crmones’s Howe: A
* How to Mike Your Chan Faster Eye
Arbo; Polonaise fron * Mignon,’

Pat Ryan. *~ England" and * Evoning

J) Meapdws. | Avio- Plano: Heritnl )

(Entertainer)

eigen ]

Short Tallies

4. Chana

ag by!

iH, G
 

Tart Srarios Ocres

Beleetion tron? A Lite Drotely: Ciel" Hulenen

BO WuHsirnken: Farr

A Phimearcua Interlude at the

8.10 Oerer

Valet," Tris Tohe"

£15 Grorcs
ORSEAE

Beene from
Begoars '

Pinno

(Vory Peetty *) Walfeufel

Stork aml Kenxera My

thea iperctia, ~The iin

eee eech

B35. Ocrer oi

OMNES os ce ade id ese wh lalca a Gea

(8.40 Wore Parme

Selections from. hor Repertoire

850 Ocrer

In a. Persian Market

6.0. Sf. from London (9.15 Lacal News)

9.35 TWO. AND EIGHT

THe Sration Ocrer
Selection from ‘The Beggar's Opera ’

950 Artierox Moone wid Boon
(Tha Twa Phatittines)

fhe ED

FreteMery

vinelia

itera:

The Lord is i man of war
Pretty Polly Oliver ose ec cae Od tl

 

Nagele), sung by Alarry Hepewiell

6-0

6.15

7.9

fe be

7.45

Licurr Meena

a. if; Londen

AL from, Heels

regan

tt: Fy, rH fnuiedaan

‘WHOSE DOOR 1*

A (Chindas Oyweaion

A Phy iOne Act by Romar HO biicksimone

Characters [in onder obapodking} t

John Martel (Managing Dire tor of Muirtel,
betil.} 1. E, Laer

Stephen Crowe (General Manager)
WOE:

Wiliam Broadhead (A. Director)
B. Cavanace

af ahiyiaest Dina pls (Anather Dhrecto r)

BE. A. Beroosrocrk
Boo Change (A Chinatiian | os) Vicron farce

A QUESTION 15 pated dt a mocting of
i dimnectora in the bownl:roan of Muriicl,

Lid, The «answer ia given in. ithe same
room—in rather different -circumstanire,

Interludes by THE Sration On arrer

Drees As

5.9 8.8, from London (8.15 Local News] 
 

A DANISH RADIO STATION. NORAH BLANEY
Fumo Londen Theva

$9.35
"Hie Star

These are the acriala of Rynang, one of the Danish
wireless atations of which Mr. Langballe will tell
Birmingham listencrs in his tall on * Broadcasting m

Bhoeen tle Cellarer OL Eaglieh, ore. 2. Newon Jn Song at the Piano
(Picture on. pee TH.)

10.0 Ocrer

Selection from * Madame Buttertty
een, oer, Tar

1:19 Arrieros Moone. and Goon. Hivrans

Awake, awake, ve cearl

Coin’ to Shout Negro Spintvel, arr Hubert Bath
Well of St. Koyne

Old Corncch Ae NentlanAir, arr,

10 Oecrer

Selection from ' Rigoletio *

10.30- 12-0

®

Vert, wer. todfrey

is, BR. Fron Bowbang

 

SWA

“42.30- 1.300 Lunch-Time Music

lest inurarit

20

4.45 Mer. oars,
"Pertities PN inireegg. *

5.0 Finnoborte etal

5.15 THe

64. SJfh. froin Lorton

7.0 Meo bo Re Wiestand Mr LeiteWoors-:

‘Our Wockly Sporta Review *

7.15

CARDIFF. u53 M.
 

from. the Cnirlion

London Programme relared from Daventry

Do fo Appreciate 4 hes

Cain's Finn

SB.fem London

*

oeee

Denmork at 7.0 today.

Seen J,

Uiele ?*

Scene Ii,

Sot
hoeSP,

Jetenee |

Seen! I

Visonic,

[twain bow
Take, ooh 

0-120 6.7,

xeerpite: from
by Te Sern

hone Posey

Sigh no Tere,

vie Wal Ltt PRee
takcer t lneve

Fear no incre

rune Deed

“Oh, iy -proplectie soul! My

“The play's the thing.’

“Roft you new! Tho tfair Ophelia.
“A king of shreds and peatohes.’
OS bee ns ited

The rest is arlene,"

‘ HAMLET (AhrThoms)
Tro. Violin, Faask 'Paosas:

Fraxk Wreersamy,; Danoforie,

Homeret Paestie_ey

{Barttone)

ladies Seetba

Afurlay

lips Wea a \ Quiteer
ihe hewt o Phe sian

(9.45 Local News)

 

ZLY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

11.20-12.30

Sok

Sanhe Fro

Wile,

Bolect ti

Alitsar

eben fri
The Twa Pigeons :

* Agbioin

am Wreounn

hy ‘Tov Station Quanriy

wallee

Mcawarger

' The: Greak Slava: oye.

song
inte: Dhalitialy ;

cerrectties
* Bers  

A CONCERT OF LIGHT MUSIC

Back Dyke PRewice QGuarrer: ().
(Cormet}: .G, oH. Cressiaxi

AnnAHAMS (Hor): FP. Saw

5.50

"THE
BarrouLey

(Cornet); AY
(Kuphoniant)

0 Harmony! Hoalfingaiworth

Foresters, Sound the Cheerful Hom ....aiahop

que Black Dyke Premier Qoariet makns ita
fit appearince hefora the Manchester

microphone, iithongh other members of tha
tulented Black Dyke Band have already been
hon rl Onl Tene rks Oeeee.

Aner Pisceiorr (Contrabis)

.. Ffaitoa

id Aaivteledeee ee ee |

Ooare

Seleniion: from

schinte ")
‘Thea Murkanin” (Der Preis

. Weber
he.

Assip Pim

eias aca se See ee

Lave's Coronition -,

An Eriskay Love Lilt

Grantee

Aeleciian

10.30-12.0

Lore

Harty
edhighourd

or. enedFpoar

frorn: Phe “Goleman Girl " Bale |

a tron cielo 
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Thursday's Programmes continued(April14)
 

 

 

HULL. 294 M.
 

11-0-1.0 Concert, relayed from Daventry

) Missa kh. Lemnos,On Chexsing Clothoa’—1V¥

$15 Moses Banrrz, Gramophone Lecture- Recital
aV TI

$15 Toe Criones’s Horr

6.0 Lendon Progrimme relayed] from! Daventry

6.33 A8lBY from. London

70° Mr. G. Evtuys Froart: ' Ashoreand Afinat
L.A Basket Trink*

116-120 SLB. frow Lowton (9.16 Local News)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. *)7/.*
 

11.30-12.30
Pririn lies

2.0). Landon

40 Wyss axo Aruax’s Atm
Mhaved from sehoteld’a Cafe

5. Mira.

CRC HESTEA, relayed

treet, Leods

aL's Care
Café; Commercial §

Proirimme relayed: from Daventry

Bran Virsarrnes,
|eitdg

Mises Barre: * “The Poet-of Senne |

 

§.1§ Tur Comones’s Hoon: Muse of Pursell

6.0 S.A. from London

74. Mr, Hmasw P, Baury: “A Top to China-
Lown, San Frencigen *

716-0) SU. from London (995 Local Nows}

CLV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

20° Tok EntireCare Oncmeerna, aineeiod

ae W. Saanr, relayed from the Edinburgh

$0 Coances W. Buppen, * Horaldry"—Il

$.15 Tar Carones's.Hocr

6.0 London Programme relayed Irom Daventry

6.30 4A. fron Dondon

7-45 A BAAD PROGRAMME

Tam BaoarisH [x8 iaTen Cares Sa.7Rn Gast,
conductel” by Witian Boors

Overture, “Lustepiel Pita ae wale ydesee

ieoner Aru. | Baritone)

Trash Folk Songs :

The Blatherakite ou. 0.0or
Down by the Sally Gardens
Wonkd. thad were the

Tender Apple Blossom arr. Wie. Aro Fraher
Litthe Mary Onssidy....

Win, Ashe Fieker

saree Herbert Hwites

Baxi

The “Untinished" Symphony .....- Sahar rt

Ceonce Hiroe.

Drinking Sones: ,
Adal Wonre ee ee ee ee Afarra fi died it ort | Loeb

Vhe Fk‘opePe RE a ea eel ore oie

i!ape‘nin: Stratton's EF.ATICY ceeds Peter Meret

Cwwae, larch, fll the Howrhe bowl arr. ae ty re

Rasp

Waltz, * Drenma-on the Ocean". oc. +e Gungt

hire Likes: TAMCBE wey eee eee ele ee Lu aod

March, * Steadfast ond Tria? ... eee eee Penn

5.0 SB Snot London O-15 Leal News)

6.30 ‘NOUGHTSA AND CROSSES *

Jos HESBY

HanonLo KiOisknLer
Fromesch (non AM

Wane. CaossTay Dinos

PES? SLA, fren Loudon

 
a

 

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 213.2 M,
 

11-12-30 rt. relimed fron Dacootry

20 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

BO Musien) Tntertuds

1S Tae Cent + Hire

£0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sut. from London

7:0 Mis, Wreern : ‘Scottish Kings and English
Prinses *

7-15-12.0 3.8) fram London (8.15, Local News)

 

An Old

irom Bournemouth thie evening by these two bari-
English Song Recital will be given

 

tones —Mr. Appleton Moore (left) and Mr, Booth
Hitchen,

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

Conder relayed from Taventry

AurATi HwTHORS:

relayed from Daventry

* Mechiieclore ab a

London ‘Programme relayed from, Davontry

nelon

Weert ¢ "Maundy Thursday "

110-120
te :

3:0 London Pagenevorne

ay Mr.
i Laaes

BUS Pia Chnanies's Hin

6.0

6.30 Sui fron ia

7A Capt. FE:

7.15-12.0 we from Lowdlint (915 Local News}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,
 

345

4.0

4.15

6.15

London Programme relayed from Daventry

A Rea chirye

COnoas, relayed faci. the Albert JAfall

‘THE

(Afortin
elite Bomng beh Rubinstein4 diesfisely 1 EE

CHILDRESS4
Maat) s Th the Apemg

The Cede

(oeJrocnnceren | .

Hovk :

60 Loudon Program relayed from Dasseniry

6.30-12:0 SG. fron eorvefon‘ $.15 Jocal News)

 

€ST STOKE, 294 M,
 

110-10

3.0

5.0 lL
Daca

THe LEE

I
Comer.

Wited ey

nico Programm

a. HF.
in: 3:

Concert mlayed from Daventry

calayod from Daventry

AAS, ; Suilme- Ship

Shi!

 

  Tre CmLueen's Hore
  

     
  
   

  

   

    
  

   
      

6.0 London Prograrame relayed fram Daventry

6.99

20 Meo.

7.15-12.0

Si. from London

Canky-Rigesnn : * Prickly Peta"

Sit, from London (9.15 Local Ne
1

"a
a

294M.
ied

1 SWANSEA. |

      
     

    
   

     

   
   
  
    

  

   

   

  

    

     

    

    

     

   

 

    
  

  

  

11.30-12.30 Conocort relayed from Daventry

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry —

4.0 KLEE Toxsnrinos (Soprano) |

VaterTosunipean (Vichin) ee

THe STaTion Quanter

5.15 Toe Corprex's Hoon 2
¥

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry E>

6.390 Su. from London Aa ‘
i

7.0 The Rev. I. 8. Rocrns: “* Dyddinu'e Goidel
thon *setar Brython—The Days of Goklel and Dry

: "a
7-15-12.0 4.8. from London (9:15 Local News) ~~

a:
 

i
= r —— id aa

7 “J mi

Northern Programmes.
i

5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125,
945Landon Programme relayed from Tavesiry, 40 i:

The Shalion Gectet.  Tkalby Locgiviret (Alessn-Faguanol, Sp 7

Landon Povrne relayed from avery.’ §.15Tea %
Hour, &0For Foroer:. Prek U, A. Gblehiriet, ‘ Seagorabie
Notes.” 6.15— So fron enden. 7 -—Laok Le ‘
Synin, “The Belts oft the Dirlilah ales ond thelr Religie — a

11528... fram Landon, 10-90;-Lianeg Masia y) B At
     

  

 

   

  
   
   

 

   

   
    

      

  
    

 

   

   

 

beh’ ation Banl, relayed from the atord Oallarica, abt
12.6:—3.1), fram Lani, jt

55C GLASGOW. eani
=

$.0:—Wileweek Service, 316:—Ormn Beritak hi
fedtries aie! Jia Denes Ocinetra, ry Tro, the Joe P.
Dances Sake, 4&0 2—Chesten) Domina! The Wiel he

form from " King John" (Shakespeare. Ach IV, Becud1
(marteh, Seen’ fron the Aehnol for Seandal (RO, Sheridan}. ;
Aet TE, Seen. Qnartet, Seene freon * The Sheil, dee Sena" qt .
Ub 8, Sherkinn). Act 0, permed, b-—Mere,
Melver, * CtUzenahlp le Proction.” 6.15Children's Hoar, eo:
‘SB. from Edinburgh. §20-2—4. Bofrom London. 7.0-7—3. 8
Fainborgh, Fibs 20. from Londo. 7.49 2—Works of Son
Conypqera, The Stith Syinfhoiy Orehesirn : i
‘Land wf the Mountain and the Flac" (Hareich Maccomny,
$0>—Noel Eadie (Soprno): A Chirkinaa (prod a
Frividson)* The MMembl’s Son (Mackimle): Faire dila - =
(Ethel Angas}, £10 :—irclhestma: A Deeeidea Beinliemr: f }

(WK. Meoie), SS —iobert Harel (aritone) 2. Fieebiotee
Bois (Willian Wallace), $0:-—S_1. iron I
Works of tote Compostre (Conibied), ‘The Station t
Twa Pact Gomes (Kenneth Fiedlloy) (Prien Wore—ten
Coonpisers' Cotopeiition Sah i—Coteert. Chrertere,Takai"
Ghanter* (Learmdag Dervathabe), 26.6 '—-Nocl- adiy: Frais
Mniale (Fihel Angheas) 5 Hush sella, Hinde 4. 0; Bu J
One Mornin, Oh So carly (Tilnck}, 13.40 ie =

Symphonie boom, ‘Ea Feekeiqce * (David Atephent (capacii
by the Compote, 14.25 :-—Itolert Burnett : atc
echerh Thomsen): Tam iw the Kirk ic.oO frien;
Rome (Wo TA Menuie, 16.356Orchestra : feerts _
Lith: Blister i Mackenshep), 1045 i—-Dinnies Mode:
Sod-bhe Dare.(chet, relefrou tlie Jarotoo Doe Sahin, F

11.16-12.8 3.8. from Of a

IBD ABERDEEN. son
5:—' Up TA ond Don Dale! by AL Thinnet Talpd,-

4.0 :—The Alabionm Ueto -Frépees Jeet) | Mereterey
§.18:—(hiliren’s Hour £07-o8.0, fron Kdllielvirgh, #20+
So, from Taian 4 so—PFor Thee sega, PsBe naa
Edinburgh, 715-0—a.8. fran Lomelon,

2BE BELFAST.
£6:—Romwion Pregame pelofron 1 ure, “a :

Harp Herlinl by i‘ube Jarker, 4.18 -— tte havent 7
John Anect, 4.30:—The Place Wal toebfiet, erent tes
Pav, pelagesd Aes Che Pia, 5.82 Mies EL Baith-1
talk hob "hike" 8Bdt hildregia. lfabir, Lan
from. Londen, .745 i—Operatic. Evenkie. Tha Stith

inthted Crchesiias Gombocted. by EL Gokirey Tey, “a
Frearndn sopra) mid Meyrin Tavis Cleoopl 2ba
Tram Laon, 8.56 9—Dveri Citthetim, (Albert Pitan
ae mere Lown (Viel.Vers! Tnterinds, 4 Aree
AIST er itadie). 88d +-—Eyonik (Uoniinded), Ochestinin —

1030-920 —3. 8, tong Loodia, ; Ss

rai

tie
a
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PROGRAMMESforFRIDAY,April15
 

2LO LONDON, 361.4 M,
 

a.30-5.0 CHILDREN'S BERVICH
Arranger bey

Sr. CHAnierorare + Tramino CoLiris

6.5 Ux ACCOMPANIED Evessona

Relayed from Christ Church, Oxford

A FPROCHLARIIE
hy

Tur Jfom1as Came ORCHESTRA
Candied «hy
GOcr Wannackt

Lender, W, 8. Kren.

Bateiees Lara (Soprano)
OMPMESTRA
Conerrtie Grosso in D Flat, Op: 6, No. 7... Bande!

RatauEees Larta

Le 1.rmnes

Obligate), ane

tts OLS blewe

dh manent

6.9

| ' Ch “| ln

Duyrre

ORCHESTEA

Theee Folk. Deuces
ufland Boughton

Mintature Fantasy
Croatia

Bute, * Copied wma Det bs *

Docke-(fbbons,
arr, }harrace

fataners LArna

henrhis have Viings

Lez Leknwiin
Dirndc to mo only

arr. Qullier
A Stnog of the Open

Frank ba Porga
OROESTIEA

Charterhouse Suite
Picveedphcses  Wellecerrea

Mindernto, Valee ond
Finule trom Berenacde,

Ceee a Deora

7.45-8.49 RELIGIOUS
BERVICE

Adelrees by tha

Rev, WR. L. Berri
Reinved. from

St,  Alartin-in-tlie-Ficicds

#15 ‘THE DREAM
OF GERONTIUS *

Tort Wirkerss Avex
PaesOnESTA

frill

VWrreness Cwonis

(Chorus Master, Sraxronp Roprson)
Condieted by

ir Enwany Enoan
Relayved from the Bishopagate Tnetitube

OL HaLey (Mezco-Sopranc); StRvarr Wiis08
(Tenor); Hanone Wirtraas (Baritone)

{ore Specint Programmes on pages Ti, 75 and 54)

£0 Tiss Stosar, Bic Bex: Weaerorn Forecast,
(irks News Brunerixn; Local’ Announce-
Teer fs

8.15-10.30

at 6.0 today,

Tim

‘THE TYREAM OF GERONTIUS*
{Continwed)

DAVENTRY.

 

5x

16.30 a.m.
Furtcas

4.0

1,600 M.

Vester

 

Time Bignal, Greenwich ;

Tire Signal, Greenwich

0360 8.8. frow London

S18 Shipping PForcenct

9.75-10.30. &.8. from London (10.0 Time Signal)

BIT BIRMINGHAM, 226.1 M,

$20 PROGRAMME OF PASSION MUSIC
Ean Brovccrron (Seprane); Renn Foner

f(Centralio|: Jone Answers (Tenor)

Tor Ararion Orcwesres and Cronus,

Condicted bp JosLows.

 

 

 

This representation of the most

 

CHonvs

Inteoait, "4! Come ancl Moven with Me Awhile"

(Tune: *St. Cross") (A. ail M., No. 114)

Pint I

Passion Muaic fiom Haspec's "iesstan'

Charus, "Behold the Lanh of Gad"
Aria, “He Was: Despised "

Boluist, Hess Hiner

(Thy Rebuke Hath Broken Hig Heart’
1. Sebold and Gee '
Boloiat, Toms AnreTRosa

Chorus, * purely Ele Hath ‘Borne our Grief"

Pant Il

Prom Bach's *Sarst MatraiwPassion
Chorale, ‘© Biessed Jesu *

Arta,’ Grief for Sin”

Bobost, Hesse Hiri

Recits.

THE FIRST GOOD

Pilate—is from the: painting by de Munkacay.

Chorale, "My Sin itis which Binds Thee -
Aria," Jesus, Saviour, Thou Art Mine”

Boloist, Esuny Brovcrarox

Arin- ond Chorus, ‘I Would Dreade my Lord te
Watelicnge *

Boloat, Jou AnsistrosG

Chorale, “O Father, Let Thy Will Be Done *
Aria, “ For Love, My Saviour Now Is Dying *

Botomt, Kepy bRoccetox

Cliornle," OQ Racred Head’
Ata dol Chorus, * And: Now the Lond to Hest ts
Laid *

Bolmst, Hanoro Hows

Choras, ‘In ‘Tears of Grief, deur Lord, we Leave
‘Tinea: *

Cwonts

Eqiloguc, ‘When T survey;the Wondrous Cross *
(Tune: * Rockingham *')-({A. and M., No. 106)

£30 London-Propgramme relayed from Daventry

6.0-Th.30 8. (9.10 Local Nows)from London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.
 

4.30 Lonition Programme relayed from Davi nity

6.0 &:B. from Leeds

7-15-10.30 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

 
Mr. John Magefteld's moving plas, * Goel Friday,’ is to be brondenst from Leeds-Bradford

famous acene in history—Chriat before

 

 i.

CARDIFF.
 

4.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 2 FR. from Deeda

7-15. §.8. from Eondon

8.0 FOURTH CONCERT OF THE CARDIFF

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Relaved from the Park Hall

Mar Brytn (Sepranc); Ouive Kavanw (Con-
tralte}; Hocnes: Mackiis (Tenor); Roper
Marriaxp (Baritone); Crom of the CARDIFF

MtCsitaL Socmery
Tur STaTios: SYMPHONY Oncursma

HNEXDELSSORS'S *LAUDA StON*

Chora; "Prnies Jehovah,

Bow Befors Hin"

Bi ro Salling prec (Chorus,

‘Sing of Jiitlzment,

Sing of Maercteg °

QGuartet and Chorus, “Ya,
Win fro - His Ways

Tormed '

Chorus, ‘They that im
Much ‘Tnbulation *

Bopranco Solo," Lord, ial

all Times i Weill Biles

‘Thea

Chana, "Suvn the People

Who Adore "Thee"

itt! {3

Chtieriel andl C hic,

“When: they: Thirstad,
Hocke wero Hiven *

(lunrieat nr 4 ‘horus,

‘Thou Dvidst Pies
Themfrom Oppression"

HE Sequence Jawda
Siow is sung. ta. @*

plathsong totlody-' ab

Miast on the Feagk of

Corpus  Ohirighi. Thea

words were wri then alah
Ti by mh. “Peoria

Acai ras Mendelssohn

composed hig satting of
the works fin a modern

fdapetatien } for the Few

et Like m 1846, the
wer before hoe «died,
Ais muric is, of cores,

independent of the old plainsong, though o
fraginenit. of this mm veed im the Chorns which ia

piven in the Engish veraas" They that in

much tribulation watt and long for His ealbvu-

lidn have with Him. their dovelling-place.’

8.35 EXCERPTS FROM * PARSIFAL"

Ter OBCHESTRA

Prelude," Parasitol casessecssa00s8. Wagner

PArsira Lia Wagner's last work. He called
ith” Beaered Festival Pama * = ike subjort

is the Ife of the Knights of the Grail (thesacred
relic of the Holy Eucharist),
The Prelude, from its first bars, invokes the

emotional atmosphere of the whole Drama. In
particular, we hear much of the music that is
peaociated with the Holy Grail, and with the
eufterings and heroise of the Knights.

Ouive RaAvAyS AND ORCHESTEA

Eundry's Song,‘ Herzeleide ' (Act IT, * Pirsifat ul

Tk Oncnnerea

Flower Maidens’ Eceno (Act I, * Parsifal "

A* evil magician, Kingaor, anery of his exch
Bin fram the pacred Kh might heewcl huge Pina d

nn enchantt castle ane paren. Here, with the

help of Koundry, beautifol women, and dice

attendant Flower Maidens, he tempts the Knights,

Parsital 1 led there; andojn this second extras
we hear them seidective musica
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20 Wearmen Fourcasr, News ; Local News 27.38 M & Joarph of Ramaly oo... 6. 5e00s Ronent JARMAM:

. | 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD 252.1 M. HGH. 6a deter yee ern bie K. B, Tasha:
$.20-19.20 Tue Fourtn Coxcert or tru Canpter| Tho Leader of the Rabble........ AurmumCom
Moecarn Socrery (Continged) Mas. fey aeee ee =ae Roman Soldiera, Jewish Rabble, Leste
te 430 London Programme relayod from Daventry nie. WHET hes played by ether mersbera: wh

(Mendel) 6.9 ‘GOOD FRIDAY’ the Leeds Arts Thostes ‘i
hi Janek. Mintetero Produced by L. B. Ramsnex a

Parr IT T ia tho story of the Crocifixion, reverently
Chen i; i Ttehiole thie Liomk of tied '

Airy” He waa Deaprecel *

Chorns; ' Surely He Hath Borne Our Giricts"
Chorus, § And arith His St rips :

Cherna, * All We Like Sheep *

Rect., * All They that See Him'
Chorus, He Trusted in God"
Recit.,* Thy Rebuke hath Broken His Heart’

Air, Behold and: aca *

Recit,, ‘He Waa Cul O8'
fir," But Thon Did'’at Not Leave *

Chern,” Lif Up Your Hevea”

Chorus, ' The Lord Gave the-Word *

Air, ‘How Beautiful Are the Feet

Chorus, ‘Ther Boeondison Chat *

AIP, Wis Dea the Nations ? }

Chorus, ‘ Let Us Break Theie Bonds Asunder-

Air, * Thaw Shalé Break Them "

thera, * Aallehujah *

Farr JIT

Air, °T Knowthat My Redeemer Liveth*

Chorus, * Since By Man Cane Death”

Recit.. * Behold, [ ‘Tell You a Mystery

Air, ' The Trompet Shall Soond *

Chorus, ‘ Worthy iz the Lamb!

 

22¥ MANCHESTER. 384.5M.
 

3.30-5.0 STUDIO CONCERT

Auer Licey (Soprano); Baxuxnare's Wones
Sicven Prizes HAaAxp

BaxD

Grand March from: * Tannhioror *...s.+: Wager

Cherture to * Fierrabrad*...i.e225 5s Sehubert

Anice LILLEY

The Holy Child... 6. sper eee tee Martin

Bispabeih popwedeT eg es eae eee Atlitoen

\eaimateart: tae: PAE cde ee ae bate ote a ee

Haka

Sadi feo. | Pre DCMae ea ee ee -- 2 niair

Comet Solo, * Awe Maria ”.......-. 5-5 Schubert

Soloist, FRaAxk GREENFIELD

Auicr Lice:

How Lovely are They Diwirlling@e. ces 2 eae oidalle

Pease We the ord... cece eee

BAD

Preerbrre bo 7Meec ee ce ee ee Floto

Anoe Lincer

Fhe Lord ia Aly Light embargoes tet hw

iod's GPUOH Gaede ad bein ed ees ee
atu eee a ae aa O'Canner-Alorria

Bast

Selection from, ' Messiah”. ....s4e+.2.5. Haniel

5.5 London Programm relayed fram Daventry

6.0 #28. from Leola

7.45-10.20 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

6KH HULL 294M,

4.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Friday’s Programmes continued (April 15)

 6.0-10.30 8.2. from London (9.10 Local News}   

oe RADIO TIMES ——

 

 

Presented by Tam Lees Art THreirnn

Pontius Pilate (Procurator of .Judina) The econea 14 8 paved court outside the Reman il

As Ro B. Mowno Citadel in Jerusalom. There is littl action,for |
Procula (Hin: Wife)}sis cs eka cesies GRETA Bink the drama is unfolded in the manner of Greelt”
Langu {A Roman Centurion)..... H, Aono tragedy, deacriptively.
Che Chief Gitmean..aa Le WY, Grosser
A Blind Madman... GO. Freeoe. Hertewrnn
PeEI at we wip nie oa eeee (Continued on page 79.) 

 

HELL offers you motor
lubricating off scientifically
blended to do properly the

three things which oi] ought
to do.

1 At cold air temperature it
"is free flowing to give

quick starting.

At crankcase temperature,
* relatively thick to onsure

economical consumption,

3 Ac cylinder temperature it
* has pood fluidity to reduce

friction but retains sufficient
body to enstre efficient
lubrication.

Shell Oils as sold to ths
public are exactly the same a9
were weed to set-up the world's
speed records of 1926 for both
cars and motor cycles,

Sealed Shell Cabinets every.
where (as shown here) thus

afford you the security of the
sealed container without the

necessity of paying for a use

 

hess can,

AS Goob AS SHELL .
 

and beautifully told in rhymed  yeree

7.15-10.30 $B. from London (9.10 Local News)
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DO YOU LIVEINONE|
OF THESE AREAS?

Sasiesi,
oewi

i Litas

IF SO, aks BOON
‘CAN BE YOURS
FTEEN miles from a main B.B.C, Station, seven
miles from a Relay and thirty miles from Daventry—
are you one of the twenty millions who live in that

stea! If so, the boon of loud speaker reproduction
without valves or accumulators can be yours. A wonder-
ful new invention has made this possible. Ic is the
Srown Ideal Wireless Set. It is so simple to operate

that everjon, now, can work a loud speaker. There is

nothing complicated about it. Nothing can go wrong.
First cost is last cost—no heavy upkeep expense. Ask
your Dealer to give you a demonstration in your home.. .

from the moment aerial and earth are connected, pure

loud speaker reproduction is yours—always!

IDEAL WIRELESS
ce G. BROWN, LTD. Western Avenue,

Worth Acton, Londan WW

Bruelhea throughout the Country

WKih Aerial equipment and

Brown Lond Speaker,
£12 165.

Frame Aerial Model for

shorter range (3 miles BBC.
ae and 18 miles, Daven &
ir complete with jrane

vyrial and Jrown Le
Lond Speaker - = =

SET

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
Steak andRidney Pudding
“A good Steak and Kidney Pudding
takes a lot of beating. The Puddings |
make are all rich and tasty, The secret
is simply that I sprinkle a little Bisto
over the meat before cooking. This
forms a rich, jellv-lke eravy. which
brings out the flavour of the Steak and
Kidney and makes the Pudding won-
derfully appetising,”

ryilsrO
Fer all

Meat Dishes  
 

 

SWikded iamore to
payfor ONEMONTH
Hert ke @ e#epenidil elanen for
ile Beco Ther begeeec biomes

ts oe ter offered ng eergridn
cerfete aleaet fire, net

TT urite par

i “Tn BAY “tat Tiowits
4: af me iteine au al the tall al

id irl 1 yeraele

Fic 1 et ray! Laat -of
i endef etalk

fioiehed

welhmcese Bo, FOOK'
itebeter be

Alo ake sig OG Thier .kale
crt ithe ef ober beh grade
‘ble ard ihe. es of thick, .Vike: pr

iy IRDA FROM! OE AL
{ORT on Gist pel. oe Pein Per

at POUNDS EFELOW sitor
PRICES, We pack erery ae Line
free. pay careizes, ered be
th TS AYS “FHEE HIDUNe
FHITAL ond pelt your. cence 16
fol) if you ore not -cormeplttely
anflshed

Renemies — Meo euclre
hare bree: Workddngned for
axenlitiet: der: ee Peary fod
kare carried ‘in Tr Ti
fiany ef Cho pital alinkease ut
t ur ThPia—atr fee
te ih Tike faeti for Array
irpoke: 1nd Pal renibed hy
Tevaliy aot poblliry ercrs

het er.

' a i # How you a5 bhteb oa

meinen. Ny

|

eyo ent Mee eee‘ an riitig of pn ip
a inte ALE eae one Se is 1 ca eloaer he eee

ecuure's. patalecoe, whieh iy
tie fda aed el Erfiek tit bi
ful opeie.. pleteriol alain
veer in il. Fai eel Tor

FIER copy Ce

Meat Oyele Co. Ine,,
Dept. Mapes,
Birminghaa.

 

ae
Tie
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KATHANODE
for wireless

hae Aart of We DP Batter; Ce fig Penewelh Derbysiie.
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Kr8, 1987,| — RADIO TIMES —
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Friday ereuny frou" Londow and Ofer ahabicvnt,

arth fhe fulfest plagawre posebfe, we prod below

the wordt of Cardinal Newman's oe tehich
ALE Buluareed! ifaar hepa del 1g Heyaur, The a inant

ioe pried here bap the conrfety a] Mfesers. Niovelfa

duct f ey hid |

PART T

LRATILE

PRE Maria—T ian moni a odectl li,
. And Thea art calling mee: | -Rivow Th now,

Not by the token of this filtering "heewth,

Thischill of heart, this danipniesa on miv row,
ilies, have oer) Mary, prey for me !}

Tie bis new feeling, never felt before

(He with me, Lord, in my extremity ')
That JT ani going, that To am na nine.

2 tha strane: mnermcat ahonchonment

(Gever ‘of sculat great God! LT look to“Thwos.)
Dhie 1 Spy ig inal ofosach coretitwenhk

ind natural force, by whl

Pray for me
“hy E tne tie lee,

a my {ftiemda: a

is knocking his dir

Vie Lika

Had never, never come to) uu bae=Fagies =

Wise eat

nna ah my olin,
of whom, to 3eare-uen dane ha dant,

. :
Bo [SFL y ior hie, Ty fren la, whe have mot eb meh

fk pray

LeahCAPS,

Kyrie eleizon, Christe eleion, Keyre eleison.

Holy Mary, joruy for him,
4H hicaly Angela, paras for hin,

Choirs of the righteous, pray tor him,

All Apostles, all Evangelists, pray for hin,

Adl holy Disciples of the Lord, pray for hom.

All haly Dikhit. pray for ~Hilnis

Ay haly Martyrs, all haly Unies,

AL boly Hermits, all holy Virgins,

All ye Beinta of God, pray tor bin,

(PERONThs.
Tawse thar, my fainting scal, aod play hice een

Aud thromgh: such waning apr
OW lift ond: thiaght ae still die

Prenat to noeet thy God.

And whihe the storm of thot bewiklerncod

de-for i 4eas0n spent,
And, @re afresh the ruin on nio fall,

Use well the interval.

io Le tirved,

ASSIST AZ ER:

Be roerciful, he gractivus phar’ hitb, Liv

Be merciful, bee rraciona;. Lord, deliver bir,

Fret thin sins tkumt dit pRESl. 5

From Thy frown and Thine nes

From the perils oF dying;

Fria ony complying
With sin, or domying
Hie ind, or rely Hee

On ‘self, al the Inet +

From the ‘netherniosxt tee j
From oll that is evil;
From the power of the evil;
Thy servant deliver
Pot one ame. for eee.

Hy Thy birth, nod be Thy Ura.

Rereae him from endiean lees ;
By Thy cdeeth. cond: havin,

hate hina fron. & iad fell:

By Thy Paige from the lornsh,

By Thy mounting up obuwe,

By the Spirit's graciow love
Rave him in the day of doom.

ChehaTies,

Sanctoa fortis, Sanctus. Laue,

he prof indis arn fe,

Mikererc, dames ines,

Pare wiht, Boni.

Firmly I believe and broly

Gad ja Three sand Goddane 5

And | next acknowledge «ily
Manhood taken by the Son.

And To trust aod hope most _fally
fin thee. Mian poetel prnentied :

And each thought and deed unraly
fic ta death, a’ He lies itice?.

 

[That Tistewere may folloio the broudeast on Glotd

 

 

   
 

i From Landon: ond Other Stations

THE DREAM OF
| GERONTIUS

by

Si Epwarp Etcar,

Relajed fram: the Biihapsya%

O.M.
fristifule

Gerontius «.....000cc0es Steuart Wilson

The Priests. .+.0.0e00 arold Williams

The Angel iccsiciiessctives Olga Hayley

JHE WIRELESS. SYMPHONY QRCHESTRA. |

AND CHORUS

  
Conducted | ‘

THE COMPOSE!R

8.15: 9.0 Part One

6.0 Jnterlude from the Stade

9.15 - 10.30 Part Two

 

Simply to His grace-and whally
Light atl Te dred wernerpity bre digh os

And [ love, supremely, & ole ly,
Him, the holy, Ain thie strona,

Banebus, forts, Banciis Deas,
De profinds oro tr,

Aisererc, Juche: neous,

Pearce anihih, Dvomine,
Agel 1 held in: veneration,

For thie lees of Hike whone,

Hity Church, aa: His Pea EH,

And her teachings, a His cw.
‘nel 1 tolee with joy Wwlateer

Now beselas me, pein or fear,

And witha sittong. will Lb seyar

AL the ties whieh bind ine here,
Adormtion aye be given,
With and through the angele lost,

Tn the God of werth ane beara,

Father, Bon, and) Haly (hoe,

Honebos. forte, Santis Liens,
De oprofunitis oro te,

Afmercrr, dhinlex socom,
Yoria in diacrnaie,.

Tan fe meer for now th nomen Aga,
Tit sense of ruin, which da worse them Pars

That inasterfal negation and collapeg

Crt wall that makes poe nan:

- a + =

6 oct oe Aacoher doi,
Ao teres atl restless: foght begine to nll

The mansiin of mv worl, hed, wae aed WoTat,

Some bodily form of il
Flogta on the wid, wel many i loathignine enred

Taintthe hallowed: a, and. Tdughs, and Mapes

“ta hidedas wings,

Agel nudes. oe wild with hotter and dismay,
) Jew, belp!. pray for me, Mary, pray |
tg Aneel, Jes Lt aachoas cagoe bo Thea

In ‘Thine CraALON ag et

Mary, prey for me. Joepli, pray for nv,
Mary, pmy for moe,

Aaatatt AsTS,

Riscue bing, oO. Lard in the hia ces, lor,

Aaof old-so mony bv, Thy practi powell;

Nie Feebe waters in © ear Ht evi ¢

(Auer)

dob tron all hie meltidorn ond ied irae y

(Aneen.)  

Muses from the land of bondage amd despair;
{Ainen.)  

     

  
    

  

     
  

   

   
  

   

   

 

   

    
    

    

      

  
   

   

    

      

  

     
  
  
   
   

      

   
   

    

 

   
  
  

  

    

  
  
   

    

 

   
   

    

   
   

   

  

 

   

   

     

  

  
  

  
  

    

  

 

   

  

    

  

   
  
    

  

a . # a

David-from (olia and the wrath of Banl;
{rreoag, }

. a . ®

» s « — Be, te show Thy power,
Reseus thia- Thy setveant in his evil howt,

GERONTITS,
hovieaimnn hor et: ane DT fain would alocts jaa

The pein: hos’ weatied mies 5 is Into Thy ”

hands,

Lord, into Thy honda... «= '

Tre PREsStT AXD ASSISTANTS: i

Profietivem, afin Christians, de hoo mundo
tg forth hon thay journey, Christian soul!

Go from: this world 1- io, in the Name ofiod
The Omripotent Father, Who created thee!
Go, in the Name of Jesus Christ, oor Lord,
Son oF the lying God, Who bled for thee]
fio, in the Name of the Holy Spirit, Who
Hath beth poured mit on thee) Go, in the name
Of Angela and Atehoanpell ¢-in’ the name
Of Thrones and Dominations; in the nome
Of Pritesioms and of Powers: ond in the name
OE herbiand Seraphim, go forth. ! : ‘

Co, tn the tee of Pattiarchs and Drophote 7 eed

Aral of Apostles and Evangelista, '
1 Ati ry and Confessors, in the name

it haly Monks and Hermite; in the name “i
OD holy Virgma; and all Saints of God, i

Boih men andl iwamen, fo! Go oon thy eonrae 3 *

inal Hay pli place tbo. clingy kes foil on [eate,

And may thy dwelling be the Holy Mount “
OM 8ion:—throughthe Same,throughChrist our Lord,

PART IL
Born of Grraoxtma, 7

sibWENTtosletp: and siow Dam refreshed.
A strange refreshment :. for I feel in me

‘An 5Ines preeeive lightness; and a Rene

Cit freed, aa T were ab length myecll,

And ne'er fad been before; low-atill itil

L hear no amore the busy bent of time,
Nt, Tee Ty Sante ring breath, nor etraggling 1 a

jruec 3 a
Nor doed ong umeoment differ from the next. © a

': : ‘ :
Thit silence poura a solitariness
Into the wery eesenco of my souls =

Ani the deep rest, so soothing and eo sweet, ‘ oe

Huth eonecthing too of etemnncss and of yen wi

. 1 * * 5

Another marvel; samecane has me fash »
Wathin his angle yet po...
tae ae ae Oe
And gentle preseure tela me Tam not
Self-moving, but borne forward on my war. PT
Atul hark! Thear a einging : yet in socth — a
L canmat of that niusia tightly say =

Whether [ hear, or tonch, or taste the tones, "
Ob, whatheart-cubduing welody| p

ANGE f="
My work ia done; i 7

Aly task ia oer, oh

Arc ea-T eoine, H
Waking it home, if

For the crown is won, i=
Alleluia,

For evernure. j *

é My Father gave s
In wharce te me

This. child of earth
E'en fromite birth,

To serve and save,
AHeluiaa,

And eaved is he,

This child of olny
Th me wea: Fiven,

‘To reve and train
Dy sorrow: ered. peti

In the marrow way,
- Atbehuig, ve

From carth to heaven, ai

  

   

SOUR.
This 0 weiner of that family =)5
tf wondrous beings, wire, tre bheomarkd were mide, - =Le

Millions of ages buek, have stood around ua
The thrane ot Coed, ad   

 

C will: aeldiress bein, Minh by one, ny Lord,

ALY (udrcdion Sprit, atl teol 1     
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eee

ANGEL. haa ve oe Com oF Asantrcaws.
Mao mae ela, alia thrust, ee . pee ri aes

My child and brother, hail! wheat wouldesat thou. Chucker down, Sere 8 deuthoer

FAO By the Sheer mrujebrb Tn all Bia words most wonderhal g
I would have nothing but to speak with thee CH a despoté will, Moai sure in all Hie ways |
For apesking’s sike, I wish to hold with thee (HY a tyrant's frown, T rh ae

Coneions communion ; though FT fain would Innow Who efter expelling 2 rs Fe eraer race He gure

A maze of baie, were i} buh meet ta ask, Tiir hosts, Pave, To botlie anil to win, :

And pots fungUsnees, Triumphant Lill, Vi on -. chest“morasnt: od pais,

F _ : And wiill unis ithout the soil of sin.
ApORL. : a

Tou geniesom To peolaudleoners, A woaryel inHiibirthChurrish a wiah which ‘cought not to be wished. And canting groanera, Spirit end flesh His pareote were |
wc ¥See s eon ree ty To every slave, Hia home waa heaven anid earth,

pe ever ieve And pious chest, The Eternal bleseed H f arn,
That om the mccain when theptruggling eo And erowling knare cone Him.Se= si
Quitted [ts mortal onse, forthwith it fell Who li¢ked the dust TTa cect“taedacidade “Alon aa
Under the awial Presence of ite God, Under his feet. OE ehercwantal ri .
There to bo judged end sent to ite own place
Wet lets me now from going to my Lord 1 Anozt. To be His Viceroy fn the world

Tt ia the restless panting of their bein Of matter, and of monn;Awonnr. oy eee are
Thou art not let; atchi <iaeiahe j Like bessta of prey, who, caged within thelr bars, Te a age:een tha for,
Ave huseving to the é : In a deep hideous purring have their life, POPUENG! CeeLee
ae i ith rE) oly votes And an incessant pacing to and fro. Aware

Bice. a . prey ieeeeee gate, and are withia:

Dear Angel, say, The mind bold 4 7 el] :
Why have I now no fear of mesting Him! 4 And independent, ; owt.
Along my earthly. life, the thought of death The purpose free, The sound ig ke the roshing of the wind-~

Aud judgment was to-me most terribie, 4 Bo we are told, The summer witid—amoug the lofty pines,
. i : i Afust not think . ‘

AOR. q To have the ascen- Crom or Ancritcans
Tt in becanss dant, a cele EL

Then thon didst fear, that now thou dost not fear. 6 Whev'a ‘ rhe er gree HiPath given ;
Thou hast forestalled the agony, and so ne whose breath SaAe ei aoc Per op PS

a eecans apctsend ttree : B ee "hiaasa eT sos ahegBesar ‘oot ane oe
Alaa, suse already in thy soul Jefore This death ; ; Fees

Khe judgment is begun. A bundle of bones, cake:
i Z ‘ i Vibich fodla adore, They sing of thy approaching Apon'e,

Ha! hal Which thou so cagerty didst question of,
ANGEL. Whea life is o'er. :A presage falls upon thee, as a ray Wirtiaeel “vide sopn,

Straight from the Judge,expreskive of thy lot, A knive's pretenoe. ; My soul is in ™y hand : TD hares fear,—
Thet calm andjoy uprising in thy soul ta atl tho eare ¢ =
Ia firat-fruit to thee of thy recompense, Hat ba} : But hark ! a erana mysteriou: iArMOny 3

And heaven begun. Dread of hellfire, Of teien eae and solewa sound
Eort.. Of the venomous , —

Now thet the hour is come, my fear is fled 5 flume, « « : =

And at this balance of my destiny, . A cowards plea,
Now close upon me, I oan forward look Give hiss his price,
With « serenest joy. Baint though he be,

. ; Ha! hal

ASHE,
And now the threshold, aa we traverse 44,
Utter aloud ite glad responsive chant,

But hark | up my sense From ebrewd good sense Crott oF Ano:eee

Comes « fleroe hubbub, which 7 make me fear He'll slave for hire} Praise to the Hohest in the height,
Could I-be frighted, é Bal hat And in the depth be praise :

Asant.. And does but aspire Tn oll Hia words mobt wonderful;

: = 7 i : lost pure to all Bia woyalWa hee bow anviced To the heaven above oat & L 14
i With ‘eordid «im,

Ciose on the judgment-oourt ;° that sullen howl And oct from love. © loving wisdem of our Godt!
Ja from the Some who sasemble there. Tai hal Whenall was sin and-shune,

: os : A second Adam to the fight
~Hongry and wild, to claim their property, Bart. And to the réscoe chime.
Aod gather souls for hell, Hist to their ery, I see not those faleo spirits; ebedl I soe

Bown, My dearest Muster, whon I reach Hia throne? O wisest level that-flesh and blood

How sour and how nowuth o dissonance | “ . ' a Which did in: Adam fail,
! . Bhouwld strive: afresh aramst the foo,

ANGE, Bhould strive and shoald qrevaal ;
tia Yes,—for ono moment thou shalt seo thy Lord, : a i

: i J 2 And that a higher gift than proce

Aeee ere Ona moment; but then knowest not, my child, Should ficsh and blood refine,
7 aod eg What thou dost sk + that sight of the Most Fair God's Presence aud His very Belt,

ecu et, Will gladden thee, but it will pierce thee too, And Essence all divine.
eee : : 0 generous love! that He Who emote

Anda ne murite, Born. In. man for moan the for,

Aa if aught Thou spealcest darkiy, Angel ! and an awe The double agony in man

Could stand in place Falls on me, and « fear lst I be rash, For man should undergo ;
Of the high thought, deen:

ara pantpara ‘sia Theres was a mortal, who ia now ebove
The powers bleat, In the moi gion: he, when near to ddte,

- Was given communion with the Crucified— r ra Sens!
Prioe my right, Buch,that the Master's very wounds were stamped Prais to the Holest in the height,

Githsroaddevolling Upon his fleeh; and, from tie agony And in the depth, bo prate::

And ee eae Which thrilled through body and soul in that cm- In eft His words most wonderful;
tealm of light,— tastes, S 4 Most mux in all His ways!

Learn that the flamo of the Everlasting Love Awout.
Doth burn erp it transform, . . . = jidutnent ninw: id near. for-we RES Opne

Into the veiled presenee of ome Chadd,

Aod in the garden secretly,
And on the cross on high,

Bhould teach His brethren ood inspire
To suffer and to «is,

+ Cuorm of ANGELICANS.
Praise: fo ‘the Holiest in tho height, Bore,

Acd io tio depth be praises irrT hear the woiee thitt ET left on corti.

AGEL
. =. « Sick to those eons!

They come oF itoider beings angcheul, 4

Least wid most chgidtke of the sons of God. (Contiived on page Bl.)

ANGE
It is the voice of frienda around (hy Lod,  

eSeee 
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. 73 6 272.7 M.
[teatca leas atu pute tale fl FL

" CLV LIVERPOOL. 797 M,

|

£930 Londen Programme relive from Daventry

| i 60-10-30 5.8. from Eendow 19.10 Local News)

( 490 Lomdan Proce: 7 layer from Daventry

en 6ST a04 Me.
55 ‘THE INTERLUDE OF YOUTH" STOKE 294 Mi

A Morality Play
430 Londen Programme relayod from Davontry

Pasented he Eovann P. Gexs, and Perfonnel | : c© 4 F i a a Pa Huta > teint Tye Pr

by the Livenront RaoParees 60-1030 S.A. fron London (9.00) Local Now's}

faet :

OY oak cae iweetdaasces SEBASTIAN SHAY 5Sx SWANSEA. 294 M,
Youth... aes WILLA ALewaTrRoNo

Riot . rer Sera ‘

Pride me : ak Paisséaeseeae 430 London Programme relayed from Daventry

PTE is Oo hen eee Manven Hume | gg o7 Wii: donee

Munailitstee ea ae eg ee WALTER Snr:

ss ' PLS-10.38 Ah, Jruin Lode (910 Local News)

The play in divided into eight Beene |

Thetdental Music by Tue Station CarLpRen’s es oseeee ee

ao r i"

eerneae Northern Programmes.
Mndieciol by Fanvey. J. LOS KERLEY

: iE ; a2 Wy
Wilthm <Annestrang, Sebastian Shaw and NO NEWCASTLE, al2.9 M,

Rohe rt pH weit are taking pore ith this pro: 1630Scieeee ieneca tihyel “fron Daveabry. €.§=

daction by kind periiissian of the Liverpool

Plavhonse Directors.)

Bse46i drama. has tia roots in the mystery

A and inorahiy plays ef ile fourteenth al

fiiteenth eeniunes. In the mystery pliva, whiels

TRE Ph frequently pertormed wi tid: churches, 1 bia

characders ives a ih rule actual Bibhieal person

apes, and iod and Satan were personified, aa

j wall oa the Sainta’ and figures.in° tho Bible

F nmurratives, The morality plays which followed ™

| tie VSterige oonoe skhA true eur foun, far | i aes,

itistead of characters. borrowed from tho Bible

we find tho verious Views and virtues taking on

personality, aa in The fvtertude of Youth, The

| moat beautiful. of the onvorality plays—frery-

| mon—which was hbroadenat fram the. Liverpool

Station Fiiday last yoar, has now
a become widely kKuown, ond i regularly per-

formed. Few of tho other excellent examples

Which have survived, iro ever per:
formed or even read. But they atill appeat to 2
Hiodern audios aa Me. John. Drinkwater: cis-

E severed when he revived The fnaterfade af Youth,
‘IT have atted in it,” he saya, ‘a erent: many
litees, and bo oll sorts of audiences, fashionable

ea, slam ones, and all sorta of village pather-

Inge, from the yokel to the county, and I have
ewer ib. ta Tose its grips for a atngle

monet or with a single watebor.’

cm 4 bi fa I

however,

naw

6.01030 8.0. fren Bendon (8.10 Local News)

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
  

4.30 Landon Programow relayed from Daventry

6.9 3.8. fram Leata

7.15-10.30 5.2. from London (9.10 Laval News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

London Programme relayed from Daventry£30

69.10.30 38.8. from Conton (9.10 Locil News)

ee Ales")

  
The Fourth Concert of the Cardili Musical Society
will be relayed from the Park Hall tonight
[Cardiff 6.0). Here ore two of the singers who
will take the solo parts > Misa May Blyth (leis),

and Misa Olive Kovann.

39C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
€Hi—4.0E. frou Fabetoreh. £5'—Landaa Pretrancms

telayped from Daveeptry, 6.0 :—(hod Friday.’ AD Play in ¥ectar

by Jol Ainsefiald. -Whth hicilestal: Minas by Gh, O'Conner

Mors. 7.15-10-38 :—-3. B. iran’ Londen.

2BD ABERDEEN, 0) M.
4.30:—S.E. from -Felinbyreh, 60:20. from Glaegaer,

7415:—4.0. from Landon, 815 ioe Pillay Programe:
Flortnce Melding (Sepranoi; Eieke Weck (Conbralboy; Fa ward
Sietal (Teaor): FL Ebbot Deibb (Basis stato(dhole? Staion

Oetee, Candeactor; Anbar Collingwood. §.01—News, 815 -—

Chom! Selection fram Porsind * fares Fletcher), Fo Rilint Pebble

(Base: O Gel lave morey (3t, Poul) (Mendeleuhn), Elsle
Wick (Cantrell)! Agi: Del (Biot), (Violin. Obligate bye
Alix Malisky.) Selected Simbers from Tbe Wien of Piles *

4 Adeedelsolign},

rh

2BE BELFAST.
4.305—Ledon- Programme ployed from’ Thavenbry,

S. from Glacgan, -T15- 190 1—5.8, firey Limon,

306.1 M.
io—

 

| OUR BEETHOVEN NUMBER |

| We are asked to state that the copy-
right of the picture of Beethoven by
J. Schmid which appeared on the cover
of our Special Number belongs to

Photographische Gessellschaft, L = = os ———
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FREE! ia

A Year’s Subscription to Hr
Elstree Radio News.

This magnificent new wireless journal,
edited by John Scott-Taggart, F.Inst.P.,
A.M.LE.E., is the product of the Elstree
Laboratories and chronicles for the reader
the doings and research work carried on there.

These Laboratories are now at the service
of S.T, valve users, and all purchasersol
these valves will receive free a years sub- 1
scription to the Elstree Radio News in
return for the test certificate from an 5,1,
valve carton,

The contents of the first issue include full
constructional details, working diagrams '
and free Blac Prints, ete., of fhe three
valve set of the year—"' THE SOLODYNE
THREE." No less than 268 stations have
been logged on the Loud Speaker with this
wonderful H.F, Detector and L.F. Set, 7
wane is the outcome of months of research
work. vg

Many other practical and theoretical articles — '
are included and two Blue Prints are given
ree with every copy. The contributors are 7
well known to valve users and the articles
are extremely interesting and valuable Tal

: and

You should not miss this opportunity’
at keeping m touch withthe research work=
being carried out at Elstree, The information ==
supplied can not be obtained from any other:
source, and we strongly urge you to buy an
&T. valve now and secure your copy of this ss
wonderful journal, ae

oe?

# i=

Ae

 

3. 7, Lid. 2, Melbourne Place,
Aldaych, London, W'C_2.

“Please send ma by yeturn No, | of Elety
Radio News and pm me down for a years oa
subscription, enclose teat certihcaie cut from

an S.T. ‘valve box.”
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_PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY,April16
——————————

LONDON,__ 3614M.
 

3.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

bemManex (Coniralio); Tous AnMmetrono
ilenork; Bette Davinsox (Violin); Toe
Wines Oncumsrma, conducted by Jorn

ABELL
Oncerr

Overture to ‘ Hinsel and Gretel"... Puneperdinek

Bayan. Mara:

Si Mee ee ARE oe cee ee ee ee Haha
rmshe: eet be aea eae tee eee ireinienines
Danny By ae ey deeee Weothierty

ORCHESTRA

Babe, * Phe: Language cal Flowers" ,..... Coren

dons AnMeTEoyo

PRION yo s oa, ee ee ee Frank Fria

Eirown ia my Lowe ,..¢.c.... Bhzatwh Poston
And so T made a Villanelle ..cci.l. Cyril Srott
WERTpeek ein re ees oo! befone Garr

Ceceesrins

Belection from: Aida” yeiiiecve een aves FOPRE

Devise Davipsor
Aeh AG ws see i ais Witham Henfey
Hondo Britian iar ee SateJ. adrtot

ORCHESTRA

‘Teo Melodies for Siringsm .... 6500s ea cae Grieg

Vales, “In Thing Byes? 2... ee ee Waleterfed

BreMaAcEN

WMC guile sein shies heen Nee ;
reat the. Ped vic ses aes F Favthope Martin
Theee Fishers went Bailing. ........... utah

CROWESTIEA
Boite; “Crrnivell” 4 eves eee

Joh AmMerniosd
Perit fant. . Breet Farrer

Dharam Woorim... ee ees Jinther Gensenpin
Misi, when soft. Voites Bin os... a. Gunilier
Montrose’s Lovo Bong esece ee A. Poderie Wine

OnCneEsThA

topara Bape ht yeas ee ee escciiesiee' Barbe:

. diing

itr ft tt i 2 + +

5.2 The Coitores’s Hore, &_8. fron Nottingham

645. Topical Tolk or Musies! Interlude

60 STYLES—ANCIENT AND MODERN
Favornires Ix Onn asp New Guise

Peeented by Leseye Exirorr and his Baxp
Batlet,.." La Sources * {* The Boring Iee Oalibes

GAC RUCMURRMAAATN isa. a'spssen'sw reine pelincal os em mca Nitsebacnm
Balection from “TE Trowatere oe.ke Feral
STOVAIOEEA ccs cece ete venes ees, Leal Bitiont

6.30.) Tise Stcxan, Garexwicnk; Wratrnen Fore:

cast, Finer Geseean News Beiieris

6.45 Srvees—Axcuest any Mopens (Continued)

Belection frony.* Fawgt" wees eee ee ois Candied
Faust Frivolities . tle

7.0 Topical Talk

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Sonatas of Movart

125: Mr. W. J. Daney, ° The Finer Poinia’ of
Cycle Race

14 ‘ADVANCED SPARKS"
A Etroadeast Kevno for Motorists

hy

"LL. no OG,’ of Punch
Busic; additional numbers and

Production by
Envest Losoerarre

- Canad hechwoes:

doun Coancron, Annpaew Cavncnwan, Joan
Atumrosi, Pavotis Pastine, FE. &raruas

Braries, Mortis Wires
Episode I—Peirol
Episode Li—The Blae-nyeod Babs

Eylisode Titi—In the Strand

Episode IV—in the Losal Garage
Epivoie V—Tha Poor Podestrimg

 

[2.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:    
 

—————

1,609 M,5XX DAVENTRY.
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SOME OF THE ‘SPARKS,

Four of the principals in tonight's radio-revue
from London. ‘Advanced Sparks." Above are
Mux Jean Allintane and Air, E, Statham Staples ;

below, Mir, Andrew Churchman ond Miss

Phyllis Panting;

aa renee re(eae: nina

 

Musical number tmebada:
Nursery Aliayimes Concerted
A Lene of Spring
Summer fe l-viitnen in

Apel!
Fhe Bas. Conductor Mian
Henk? Hoskt Were-on the Rood on
Boncay

A * Petrol” Opera

6.45 <A. BReerran or Saxperson's
Tou Kinsincnen {Bass}
My Jewela; A Dream of Plymouth Hoe; Ship.

mates o Mine; Drake Goeg West

Senda by

0 Tiawe Sioxar, Geeexwich: Wratumn Forr-
casyT, Becoxnn GeEvERaAL News Be.oerecs

9.26 Mr, H. De Venr Bracroote readiog a Short
Biory

9.35 VARIETY
Aarce ond CAanrrsren
Syncopated Dusttishs

Ep. Lowry
keep Smiling
You CLARE
Entertainer

hiawtire Danco
Impersonmtor

BRiarenyY Winirass
To Choracters from Dickens

 

Tico of the Dickens characters Jor whose raoper-
aon otion Mr, Gronaby Withtome is fame ae — firth
Site ont Mr. Pickwick from the  eriginal

tlusrotioas by Phiz, By courtesy of Messrs.
Chapin ond Hall,

 

Tre Savor Hanns
from the Savey Metel

 

 

O30 a.m. Time

Forecast

a0 paddy fig

oo THe Cmiiprex's
ee prericren

WA ent gnEigral, Greenwich;

4 Cendon (40 Time Signal, Greenery

Here. Reloged from

B45 6B. frononda,

8.15 Shipping Forecast

920-120 8.8. from. London (10.0 Tis Signal)

 

olT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

20 London Progrmimes relayed from Diventry

£8 Canor,. Kina: “The Ennchroemt of Late,"

Nonsn Tannant (Contriltc}

6.15 Tar CHtpeisa Hove

£0 Oncasw Beceran by Frask Newaan, relayed
from. Leselle Poetire. Boose

630 8.8,

7.45 A POPULAR PROGRAMME

THe STATION QMCHWRITRA

From Tec bial a Fi

Overture bo *Btrmdella oi. eecee eee el

eax Foxox. (Baritone)
‘The Arguing Wife .....0.4.45 a fuoyene Doretes
Rovater Doyster .... pac, . Matheson
Sally aril To ove the Brawlieht ene Ere Cootcea

Charabane Joo ..o.c.... » Wolecieg Cortes

OMMCHESTERA

Selection from ' The “Fales of Hoffirunn "

Oifratach

Erer Corney (Mumorict Entertainer)
18) Lavughs and Logic

Cicer

Vales, "Dorit ‘Binatone a ees Avncliffa

Frank Foro

Cine of the Guards ......22.025- Aoinand 2ae
JDovghae otra(id Barty ed em laa) mow

bbeeelcyae PhilipGol Fellows

Beat Corcey

Wise and Ot hberw tes:

OMCHESTEA
Perrier) Lmne hahaa aie bg pga ele 8 Ficicher

90-120 &.8. fren London (9.15 Lecnl ows)

 

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.3.

11.15-12.15

 

A Monsisd Costerr

Tre BratTias Ocrrr

Eneewarn Hinn (Baritone)

3.0° London Programme relayed from Davontity

50 Tar Camones’s Hock

6.0 LoniPre

6.30 S28, tien Laotian

7.45 A REQUEST PROGRAMME
bar

Tur Barris Vocat (carted
Donerny Besser (Boprans) ; PATHER Cobkmiras

(Contralte); “Eno Geese (Tenor); Dace
Aurrn (Baritone

At dhe Pinno: AuNoLo Pitkey

Stamos Corre

Thee English Dlamece os... of eee Oa atiier

7.565 Parrita Vocan Ocarrer

Come, all ye Lacls-anct nm0) (From the Cyreln

Irene relayed trom Da Venery

Gentle Dawoo . 0 cs ek ou of Old Eniplioh
The Country Dancer 230s: Melortes, * Flora’a
Tha: Felage ice tian Holidmy *)
The. Commotion of Love... ore. Lene Wilson
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Saturday's Programmesconv’d (April 16) |A Private Income

keenSak Chartmnag (once — crac aM. not ad salary

(OGD Bglial poor Dane WVilaon o Wo ir ei et non en oe
Phos Ast Gigs ices sasave: Michael Head 40 SLA. R. Honsroon: Tha Humours of the

Dilattiante—t, 1 Hie Tragedy '

£168 Dosoray Besserr ond Date Burra 4.15 Freoo's Quanrer. relayed from tho New A Y AR| Phoote : heaiaurent, King Edward Sires
Why Sigh at Than, Rhee ty (iin niagltet} i T c ne 2
Tis Angise's Has. l...... far, ty Dalineteli | $15 THe Campres's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Thaventiry ;
‘ Eerie Cor 1 BY

u

; Stan ane= + nla + ‘ iG Febyeain 6.30 12.0 3B. jira Hn Ecnnetein \ 9 15 Local Now a)

Cotewold Lowe ..........5 ay Poa unonrieaicefai AVY i Hawley
777.5 M.ee aks wk 21S LEEDS-BRADFORD, 774M. Y i

moe tteaeeeaee 2 -OTegforn Those OU owi Jae E F

 

 

 

a Song ........ Fi Hely Hutchinson 71-90-92.39 Fieco's Care Gacuestma, relayed from
2taht" 7 ' se x. ; ig

$6.95 Strarinx QuistTEr Freld’s 4 aie, Conimmervtal oe Leack

160 Toe Teoctsorroe Daxce Basso, relayed from
the “Procacdero Ballroom, Bradford

6.15. Toe Coiees’s Hock

6.0 london Programme nelaged from Daweniry

} Homancs and Two Dances {fram "The Con-
HUCrGe waa edd ae pe get setae wow ctbidbe bcVe pia,le Think cf it 1 Nat a salary demanding

$30 Dnittse Vocan Quarcer daly work at the office, but a private
Nurtery Rhymes........+.++ 32. Walford Davies income to be paid to you every “year as

Lullaby ond Willie Winkie : Valentine ; Hunt- 6-129 “8. from London (215 Local News) long as you live,
ing of the Suail:) Tlother Little Thre ;   
Tharrias finial Annie: If all the aa We { 6LV LIVERPOOL. 2o7 M. | And while Wor are qualifying for it—it ,
oie rege + The W feats Paterninsts Fr ]
 begins at age s5—there's full protecthon

8.45 Donorny Beswerr | 40 Jone Moxracte's Syarraonics, relayed fram hr Your family ' J5,200 plus half of every

<x Butia Ries ecches yanon Ronalit-} the Edinburgh Café Ballroom deposit you have made to date will be paid”
“te TheNightWind Se at ay Farbs ) 615 Tox Compres's Hora te them in the event of your death

g50 3B : v 6 i 6.0 Jou~w Mostacer'’s Syarmostes (Contained) Should that be the result of an accident j
: IHITIS cca. Marist "i , alf . Henoehe uh ;i Se 2 oe on a a . 6.30-12.0 2. from Tendon (9.15 Local Nows) {6,400 plus half the deposits will be pard.

Eetiren Coceman anil Eric (rkkexe ; Shoukd illness or accident permanently
Dunt, ‘Robin Hood's Wedding” (from *“Merric SNG NOTTINGHAM. 72752 M. prevent you earning any kind of living,

 

 Pngland ') «+++ -+. =p inta a9 glare, SEC £72 a month will be paid te you until
9.0-12.0 S.B. from London (9,15 ‘Loont News) 11-30-1230 Gramophone Records you are §5, when the {400 a year beconyes

2.45 Dawce Mystic, from the Palais de Danse due. 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M. oe pg eee eee a Every year: you will save--a very sub-
same < 1.4 BEL ODO RIseoOM (Paamadorte) stantial amount of Income Tax—a big

 

i 3.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry 6.30-120 8.8. from London (9.15 Local News) consideration in itself.

20 -Tow Jdoxes.and his Oremmerra, reloved: from dae i .
the Queen's Cineras 5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M. Phis can all be accomplished by means

ef aplan devised by the Sun Life of
 

£15 Tree CmiLtpres’s Hocr

- 6.0 London Per Cees relayed froin Daventry

6.30 it, from ocho

11.0-12.0_ Gramophono Records Canada—the great Annuity Company withGovernment-supervised assets cxcecding
3.4 Londen Programmes relayed fron: Davents :7 { 70,000,000,
6-0 Musical Doterlunda

- = s agape ft i = neta, bedie ‘ i

; asericea “hight, in wi hy a §.15 ‘Toe Carorens’s Horr It's a wonderiul plan, adaptable to any

 

5 Maver took part, of Sir Samuel and Lady Mani 66 Tar Rovat Hore, Daxce Onecnesrea, age and for any amount, it brings

Hoare in the Imperial Airways machine to directed by Auatar FULLEROCK independence within the reach of tens of .
. Indi and back to Cairo, Mr. Mayer Waa: Pt 630-120 S22. from alendew (9.15 Lota) News) thousands of men who, other Wise, would

iz eponsible for the eficioncy of the engines be compelled to go on working to the ead
7. 15 12.0 Se, Jram Jaen on (9.15 Local Nown} CFL SHEFFIELD. "929.7 M. of their days.

 

 

22¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M. 15 Onceesrra, relayed from the Grand Horel THIS ENQUIRY FORM SENT NOW WILL BRING.

eg 6.15 Tar Crtibken's Horn : YOU DETAILED PARTICULARS OF A PLAN
2.0 3 Ml ATINER ee Se oeee ae. 6.9 “Musical Interlude WHICH WILL MAKE YOU A HAPPIER AND

seal thenoneaa aaee ee 6.5 Perronics, * Tho Harvest of a Quiet Exo" RICHER MAN. POST IT TO-DAY.

 

3.20 In the Stina
: ‘ bia 6.20 London Programmes relayed from Daweniry

Aunie Hirwonra (Yorkshire, Dislet Enter: ' Y no RLI

taluer) ee ; 7 B.30-12.0 8:20. from London (9:15 Local News) OBLIGATION 13 INCURRED

 
 3.50 COnopesTual Moet (Continimed ) [Urenepeerettdinriader ee tee percersererterierans

‘ 3.50 Tn tha Studio 6ST STOKE. 594 M. To J, F. TUNEIM (Manages,
Sen Life Acearasce Co. of Canada,

 Parume Rrasen (Contralte) : ostea gheea

| 40 Onenestnan Mosiw (Contin) 3:0 Londén Programme relayed from Daventry i Leadon, W023 (Nr. Yeonpl> Staan),

coe! sti Sipe 50 ‘Tux-Cumonex's Hour i Assuming 1 ~ save - dnpesi: £ Teer per

: —i a ¢ ‘ SEBCLOSEELEPA SEM Boesdal FRE SO. pay

Aunin HerworTe 6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry ? oy patt—iull particulars of your investines . olan

4.295 Oncnearnan Mose (Continued) 6.30-12.0 5.5. from London (9.15 Local Newa) # Showing eae ser ‘aa ram I stall receive: da

4.45 Our Saturday Short Story: A Short Story a5algliet
by Winwam Hore Hopases, “In memory of EGY SWANSEA. 594 M. ) Egan ate Gt WARei recieceliiesieviyaa

the sinking of the Titanic, April 4, 1012"

50 Tee Cumnores’s Hour

69 Light Music by The Sratiow Quarrer

  
 

20 onion Prograrmnes relayed from Eya veniiny

TUOERR EES bees Hag edseeehebee heneeihind ee
5.0 Tine Cimmonres’s Hocr  . BA. front Landon

: sain

sh Wor Raouls 6.9 London Programme relayed from Davent ry i Nat hie eae ae aes ~ aE

- F 1 Pets
HT, 2 ab it

620-120 4.8. from Londen (9-15 Local News) : Witefeces
Pos id (ph beh Pte pee eee.

i
r
e

795. Mr, F. Sracey Lierorr: Sports Tals deseo oehans pee peaeg
445-120 8B. from London (8.15 Local News) 1  * (Continued on page $4.) CoEaeateas  
Pe
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The new “ LOTUS” Remote Control
gives perfect reception and control
from any distance and from any
number of rooms simultaneously.
  

 

L.

o- ia

  
   

The first Relay Filament
Control Wall Jack can be

fitted to the wall in any
convenient position in the

same room as the Re-

ceiving Set and wired to
tie Relay and Set as
shown. The Plug for use

with the Wall Jack is
connected to either the
‘Loud Speaker or Phones.

The second Relay Fila-
ment Control Wall Jack

can be fitted in any room
of the house or building
in a similar manner, the

four wires being con-

tinued from the first Wall

Jack. There is no limit to

the number of Wall Jacks

The' LOTUS” Relay is placed

on or near to the Keceiving

Set in accordance with in-

structions

“LOTUS”
CONTROL

CIRCUITS

cation}.

shown on the

REMOTE

AND JACK

(free on appli-

that can be so fitted in
different rocms. All the
rooms can listen in
simultaneously and it is

not possible for one room

to interfere with another.
The last plug to be
withdrawn breaks the
Filament Circuit and cuts
off the Set.

The Keceiving Set is
actually controlled from
any point where a Wall

Jack is wired up and by

inserting or withdrawing
the Plug.

This Remote Control

makes it entirely un-
necessary to £0 to the
Set to switch it on or off,

THE

[Abin B) 1pet

Ceomplete ootfit for whring |
aptea rooc— " ‘
I Lotoa’* Radio Relay) 2"Lotus"
Belay Felarent Contes! Wall Jocks,

=30/-I REMOTE CONTROL
Each additional rose 7 -
T Letus'* Below Filial Control GARNETT, WHITELEY & (0... LTD. BROADCHEEN ROAD,

LIVERPOOL, Mukere of the Fomens “ LOTUS" Coil HolderWall Jock 15 Vards of
uml <5 ‘ he 5eile Mechitcstad shy 7/6 and “LOTUS” Buevyaocy Valve Holder,

| FREE COUPON
Please scnd free and post free Blue Prints and

instructions for the “LOTUS” Remote Control

House Wiring System and Jack Circuits.

 a ' Z ae =

Toa ADWT. DEPT, GARNETT, WHITELEY & ©0,, LPis.,
LOTUS WORKS, BHROAROREEN FOAD, LIVERPOOL,

Parnesncds be
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A veteran

Puce 5

Meyrick
  
 

THE. MAN WITH own

BINGOCULARS—

Mr, Meggri & Good Reading the
aeAECE

THE

HAY E | Tl askin a Fak niy im preesiot )Cre me

hrond}canting oxporience.. Do tin
frank, as ihe day of the great race approached the
faet that sone ten milliona- of the world'’a inhabi-

tliia, oy tinal,

tanta were going to hear me describe the race eat |]

thoranchiv, I}

Hid not ace hew-it-was poseihlé-te please theni all | |
on iny nerves and frightened me

1D felt qaite certain that when the time came 1
| shouk! he tongue-tied and helplesa—that T-showld
he overcome by ihe magnitude of my. sudienor.

) Downs a. very nervous man. But I havo been a

racing jo

19,900,000 ‘people

NOW he

rcing journilist for many year I have seen
more orond Neliongla tian! ear to nome, ane

Dhave seen more horse races than J could possibly

boii.
Su ow her ihe great mament Came, when thee

| mage words“ They re off roshied eye Le Teme im Gre |

i reat shout from the eréwd, all my dears cis:
Soppears|], | forgok my ten million audience, |
7 remembered only that T had to tell to « rather

| bewipid-locking instrument that goca by the name
lof a microphone the things that T saw and, in|

¥. the things that TD really uneitreto nd,
The excitement of the great event which never

| fails to stirqgen so hardened a racegocr aa myerll,
came wp tothe from. the thovwsands helow—

| Boloured feurea on the horses in the chistaince—

the chances of the jumpe—all This-carriad me away

‘ cidenta lh

» AR lt always does, and the only thing that surprises |
} out ag they ocurred im all too ripid-sinctesion, iteon loskinw hack ja that 1 aucrencded in griting

inte tho microphone any intelligent re wotrke nt allt

It seems that did,ond Lamaiad, Bot my impre-  

Grand National.

felt

listening

urnalist

Were

eels proud—and

informed that the microphone was to bein the open
anc within th enty beet of the Meniher' and

‘Tattersall’s enclosures, Asound-proof cabinet may
ho workable at football matehes, bot canmot bo

tae tor mecca, forthe all-soticient reason
bhatt is taipimsible to look through a eliza windaw

with powerful bine Lai told that the noice
did interiors with Wy Tenefurker ecosiderably,

Aintree this: year haa done
one of many things; it hos piven the public an

might inte how mews are reported, thongh im thie
case oF the Grand: National the story of the rac re
abvave. and will atwavs, have to be peer tiether
hy what it glean) from: the riders a3 they herr,
Aa tine Pel I F Pea Oui poesibily folkow yee hialt ad

the falle Tran, the aa they ootur, | an

happy io say that theauch To was: of. komme litle

eervice tomy radio audiener, Twas not deprived of
the reat honour cf reading the race for thes third

Lime to the King, His Majesty this year decided

lo witness the mee froma vantage point in line
with the winning post, insftad of in Lord Sefton’
pirate box at Valentine's, aghe did when 1 read
the race to himin the year that Master Robert won.
Thus | waa fortunate enough to be able fo fulfil twa
inissions simultaneourly and to be, I hope, of :om
arnall eervien te cor ntinare lh.

White Laarsted the-neidints iat T eonka pick

re

I tbe eperinent me

otmpls

King throuch his own glasses

over

wis possible for the
to follow miy reading, Lord Derby anil

How it Feels to Broadcast. the

nervous to

to his story of the
glad it is over.

Good, of the ‘Sporting Life,’

story of how he broadcast

Grand. National,

lhe tace, Mp donhts were greater whon 7 war

=
r

Syphon,

fut the

Oxt ita: nieciit they 

 

SEE ———

think that

Mr,

tells his

the

  

  —AND WHAT HE SAW
THROUGH THEM.

Sprig. the winner, with T. Lender
up.

hrondenst, Several members of the Knowsley
marty also heard my brief history of the horses,
their riders, owners amd trainers, It is three yeare 4
since J related to His Majesty the romantio story of
Sprig, the winner, and the horse's previous OWoet
whe fell in the Great War.
To show the King's remarkably retentive memory,

he romembercd: thin. when conpratulating
shaking hands with Mra.’ Partridge, and added
‘T have heard all about your inte son and there
conld not have been @ more deserving. victory.”
Setininely onny of His Mojesty'a enhbjects proseri®
knew of thes: faete, for in ail my long experience off
“he Liverpool rice 1 cannot recall B more popular

Eviidence of thia was again made
Atrial National Dinner at the Adelphi the

night bf Si"race, when hundreds rose to their fet
ane ec~ creel Mis, Partridge to the echo aa ehe took

or place at the head of the long table, I was, I
fui huappy to say, a gusst at that ever-to-be-PeTESTE

bereid funetion,
fe was beyond

(rbd Notional I lave ever witnessed. I bope
those whe listened will overlook and pardon any

may have detected in my re
an the chosing wtagea of the race, when I tell them
that Sprig's trainer—P. Leader—hos for twenty
years heen my close friend and in partnership im
niany horses, moluding Fortune's Smile, the winner

et Whe Wie tory Hurdig Race at Manchester two

mahths apo ‘They: #will understand that I \had

every podedn for giving vent to my pent-mp feelings

ocoupants of his atom heing within eatakot of my | a4 Spitiae ciught the dudge's eye‘and ming os well,
In conclusion let me eny

that it is my belief that
 

gions are mixed—a selise of orcat relict thut is aver
—hinh of atiec. ako cof a

prent honour that TD have
‘heen the first man in the

‘Tietory of the “work? to do
Blais thing,

Having

Plementary
he noyaterios

lot the aie

knaiv iFkine

of wartsee

 — =
Pimp nd sadisedoredsanius é ety}

Hi LAST YEAR 4
100,000
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e broadcasting inereapeu

poblic interest in sporting

events inasmuch

who have listened hare beem

worked op to a high pitch
of curiosity and want te ae
 

 

THIS YEAR
10,000,000 
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pe ms i i i i| moons fg toh = |) zen
Hf SAW THE ils . cn ase =

CUP FINAL 1 7 e | .
4 i ‘ A Fz

ti at the Wembley. i All details in next

fi Stadium. lf | week's Radio Times.”
= ureoteii ee 4 oO El eertea a

To muat admit 1 wae at itrst im.cold. print the evidenceat-

a littl scepticnl as to thé | ; their own ears corroborated
jreault of the ‘experiment { andl amplified om ‘of the

fis applied to such a face r Opinion, therefore, thab-
qs the Grand National, 7 the broadensting of theea |
‘My fears wero that the l fireat rmicing even's ig

Paniga. of the orowd would ‘Thie ia the .plan youji need for todays Association matches—the hingl-ok the Secorrish mora. of: pm “aaeeé te

cblot- out the salient fea- Association Cup, ot Glasgow, and Newenstle United o Totteaham Hotspur, * broad- the newspapers than other.
rborea-of the final stages of caet from Newcastle, fiakide!

1 dowht the: finest race for tha’

aa those -
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Dream of Gerontius
{Coated ron venge 75s),

 
 

SIR EDWARD. ELGAR.

Who say the * Subvenite * with the privet. -
Hither the echoes come; before the, Throne

Stands the preat Angel of the Agony,
The same who strengthened Him, whit tine [le

knelt
Lone in the garden shade, bedewrd with blood.
Theat Angel beat can plead with Him for all
Tormented souls, the dyrog uid the dead.

ANGELS OF THe Agoxr.
ween | by thot shuddering dread whichfell on Ther :
desu! by that cold dismay which Ficlkened. Thee
drau ! by that pong of heart which thrilled it T hes:
cen! by that mount of sins which crippled Thee ;
Jgeu! by that sense of guilt which etifled Thee :
deat! by that innocence which girdied Thre ;
aleeu ! by that sanctity which reigned in Thee +
qlee | by that Oolhead which was one with Thee f

des | epatre these pole which are eo dearto Ther :
Boula, who in prison, calm ond pationt, wait for

Thee
Haasten, Lord, their hour, and bid them come to

Thee,
To that glorious Home, where they shall ever goxc

on ‘Thee,

Bort.
I go before my Judge . .

 = —= ———— —

Saturday's Northern
Programmes.

(Confinved from page 81.)

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M
; 2-2 —Rewracils United vy. Totirnhom Hotspors: A
Jiganing Commentary on tit Atseciation Footdall Match,
os wl from St Janet ork, Newosth. @¢-io:—
-Miaic from Tilley’: Resturant. §.15 fataee Hour. £8 '-—
: Baklon Orbe, 6-38 ‘om Th fron. Londin. 9.86 ---Mir, Jley
‘Repnmle: * hecocp.” 74h 2—Thea Detet+ Minay Thien iSon=
_ tralt ok §.5::—" Btajmicae Stephens," 8.15 :—-uth le £0 s-- Min

Sdobeon. Ball —" Stalling Stephon," 8.502—Octot, F018,
ftom Lenton. 1thTilley“e Digoo Band... 11 16-12.8 58 EL

Sfiitta Linaloa.

55C GLASGOW.
— 3.30 ;—Fins! Tire—Semitich Aterclation Cup,

-  Chidren’s Hesic: 6:0Minsical Tnlerbide. ¢
Lsidoen, 7.25) —8pecial Humor BereNik 1,
ton regret. The Station Orchestra 5

fh:— SF, fire Landen,
idedirh s onl Lia’ Dace Cnrchiira.
“Laomdon:

405.4 ML.
5.15 apn, —

0) 2=-5,8, fron

Tosigatne ieeeerhwrt Thierpe (Lert)
Ph36 -—Toppee Biio:

LL.1S-12.0.:—5.8.. from

ABERDEEN. 500 MM,
*> $.38°—S.0, from Glegow, 08 :—Chikleen’s Hour, &o-—
Ptation Gete= 6536 -4.0. from London. 7:28¢—-8.0, from,
tinketw. Tb:— Thi Btablin Oetel: Hikes Folk Reo parr.
hrein). 7-65 :—' The feidgs*: A Dranwtle Epieede fy Gor Ack

Thy: Keto Maleoim.  Precnitelly The Aberdeen Hadic. Mayers:
B20: —Oeteh. 2.90 '—Plip Bidcilesnlen (Eutcrtalnery. 87 i—

tet, B13, fron: Londen,

306.1 MM.ZBE BELFAST.
0.55 :—Fina Bilt (Hesen-230:—The Bintion Orchietra.

Boproc. €7:—Orelasire, @&46;—Tie -Pisza Bane, relayed
train tho Flak. BPike howAla t “A Wine Blan'a

' Library- HH. §:5:—Oldiddero's Howe. 6.0 2— ee iircpie,
gb) Torn, Khoety In sooescak tbe Pinna. aeihyte md dine

‘Fithrliie, The Station Orcinestrs.: Tavhert teen Cierlinge) ¢

“Wheginald Drobeon (Violoncello), $.0-1BRG> <8.0. from London

Take me ower; and in the lowest dacp

 

 

Younes Os Aur.

ht eAhihi y Fp Pat hii li

ercibal, be prapciois ; Lard, cde

Be Vee ikvil,

LYE 3

Lieovecl.

iver hii.

sa

7 ‘ 7 Piraius + thie NLeno

i) engp } an fering Bou foe be rd

Lonsuped, Pel qmke ores, by, it lve pho BE Cork

Patni."

i Thete Tf me be, i
And ther in hope the Tone might-wadelea beep,

Toll Git fier iis,

There, motion—ess and happy in my pain,
Lone, not. forlorn—

There will Tsing my saa perpetual pbrnin
ntl: thie aorn 5

Phere will T efog, and soothe my ‘stricken ‘breast,
Wohreh aeer ean obase

To tHirakh, Faber | fe“ne, dred languish, fill piowehab

| JO is Role Pea,
Phere will Laing my

Joke me iowa;
Thitt scininer | midy fee, nnd go bon,

Andete Ain try the

CARDINAL NEWMAN.

ASOE,

Softly and gently, dearly-raneomd soul,
Tn Tha nat loying arto | new enfold thee,

Aod o'ér the penal wutera, as they roll,
I poise thee, and T lower thee, and hold thea.

Ane i ¥ TD chip ther inthe like,
An thoFL 4 iihonmt-a sob te oo resin,

| Dest through the food thy rapid passage take,
| Sime theo, derper, tite the clin distanre.

ene born, aoe the woeld was, from |
Angels, toovhomn the withing bik is piven,Thow ort Chad, Ls

Lord, very low +. for-Thaoa linst gai, Shall-bend, endl ivi, coe Pill pies, cn

Lieat:come back ogain, ye sim of Acai,

And Manice on the curth,nod prayerin heaven,

Shall aid thee at dhe “Throne. of fhe Alcal Bitlis=f,

nbeent Lord aod Leave :—

Prth of everdase irige flay,

Ca a * a

Morn IN PorRsatory.
Bord, Thow last been Gur refige + in every pencra-

tion ¢ '
Before thet: hills ay

fips fia Hire

Bring us nol,

arefullsy 
(hou

leaele, o Taek 4

fur Thy eervants,
Come how Inng = aod be send ecatedd

Farewell, but. not for ever) beother dear,

Be breve and patient on tiv bel af sorcaw 5

Bwifth: shall pase thy night of trial here,
Amel Twill come nl wake dheon the morrow,

Boateng,

Tiohast ben our refuge, AG,Lord, Arne

AS UELICAWS:

Holitai, ete. Antn,

Cree in

to the Praise

= © Se ‘SSS Be
omeaSee mea je : ——— aee eee Sl

FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA BROADCASTS.
We ore pleased to, snncunce that the nimth of the stried of Operas for which Ibretes ars published is to. be

Gonned’: “ROMEO AND JULIET, ‘This is te be broadcast on April 29 The advantages of having the hoo;
cf words in front of yu when Ttening to the opera are now appreciated by 100,000. heteners, and these who hav:
not yet sent fora cone ch thie ‘libretto, (oT nhe amet an. ore fit ol regular subacnbers. ore phe bo make immediate

rpplicatic ‘yy tke lomnn beehow: The price al thie booklet tin Pd, pas free,

(SrreretstgSryeieeedeeeee1CRNTRA1nistia.

i Pease rend ome copy feeples) cf [he Mbretia ef ‘ROMEO AND JULIET

tt the tare of al oper) eopy-foun detaches cfomige colar

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTER

AMARseMuuereaytaeapeeeeetceSit

PRaaee

 

 

* LabretArelicabions mist be marked on the cnvelope, and gen', together with the remittance, to Brosd=aut

Opera Subscription List efb B,Bi, Savoy Bill, Leadon, WiC2.

Additenal names and ‘eddresses may be vritten on a separate sheet of paper, bot payment for
ef ccurge, ke sent with the order

these must,

* Rigofeuto” owt ol print),

‘Orpheus, prul *
i "Ehe Operas: which have a'ready been broachiast ate
“The Barber of Seville,” * Martha,” * The Red Pen,”
on application, at the same. pte ie., 2d; per copy.

: “The: Boheman (carl; ‘Fawst,*

Fide,’ and copics of these may a'so be had 
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The Master of the Bow

Cossor R.C. Valves’ bring
out his superb

Old standards of quality of reproduc
tion are fast SeenNe A new

Cossor RC.

+

Valve has been evolved

\ GREAT change has come over Radio.

which—with an amplification tactor of

between 40 and 50, yet with a relatively

low impedance-—now makes Resistance or

Choke coupling thoroughly economical and
practicable.
This wonderful new Cossor R.C. Valve—

with its kalenised filament—at last enables
everyone to hear the music of the studio

and of the concert hall as real and aslife-

like ag if the artistes-themselves were in the

artistry.

room. All the subtle low notes are there
and every varying shade of tone throughout
the whole harmonic scale is reproduced
with amazing fidelity. From the cello fo
the flate every instrument in the orchestra
pours forth its mellow notes unspoiled by
any mechanical limitations.

But remember. that the secret of -such true

tonal purity and absolute lack. of micro-
phonic noises lies largely in the Kalenised
filament—an exclusive Cossor feature. In
your own interests, therefore, accept no
substitute.
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In four types and three voltages:
Two Volt

210H-F. Bad Band!
Fer AF. os. = )4is

Spo Tee. cor, LF,
iMlack Band} For Dre
tector of LP. use 14/=

10h. (las Baril!
Resistance. or (Choke
Coupling “= Ty.
215 PF Stenter Pwo

Pogror valvo = 18/6

Four Vole

4)0-F.or Det, (Red

Band) for HF, or be-
heciot uae = — bas

#102. (Blue Band)

For Pesismice or

Choke Coupling 14.

+10 Le F. (Blas k Rand)
First Lif. Stage 14/-

410P iStericar Von

Super Power Valve
Ses ia eS ae

Six Volt
AH of Det... (Red
Band), Far HF. of
Detector use = dbf.

SIGRC (Aloe Band.
For Reatetamce or
Chake Coapting alas
GGL- {Black Band)
Fitet LF. stage 14/-
bli (Stentor Six}
Super Power Valve

Al dbove: valves Gomvume “Damp, except 2ISP. which takes “15 amo.

100 per cent. British

Advert. of A Cngsar, Lid, Highbury Grom London, 3.3,

Labour, Capital and Materials.

es 2, 4 & 6-volt Valves
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

[
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

 

LOnRELESS
LONDON: 20 Store St., Tottenham: Court Rd.

BIRMINGHAM: 248 Corporation Street

BRIGHTON: 31 Queen’s Road ~
BRISTOL: 36 Narrow Wine Street

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street

GLASGOW : 4 Wellington Street

LEEDS: 65 Park Lane

LIVERPOOL: 37 Moorfields

MANCHESTER: 33 John Dalton Street

NEWCASTLE: 36 Grey Street

NOTTINGHAM: 30 Bridlesmith Gate
PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, Commercial Rd,
SHEFFIELD: 11 Waingate

TONBRIDGE: 34 Quarry Hill

The above ever-growing list of branches is the best proof
of the public confidence in our goods. From all parts of
the country we are flooded with letters of congratulation
onour success. At atime when most wireless busihesses
are talking of the “summer slump” we are growing as
fast as We can open mew branches. And yer the reason
is sicople enough; we are selling the goods of high quality
that you want at prices which you know to be fair and

reasonable.

7 DAYSAPPROVAL “crtice Louden
Valves, HiT. Bat-

terices and, accumulators, all Fellows Products are sent on
7 days’ approval on receipt of full cash price or first
instalment. Tf you send them back undamaged your

money will be returned without question.

All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward, except
where postage is stated.

; 

GET YOUR CATALOGUE
Tes 48 pages give full descriptions

of all our wireless goods, at direct-

to-public prices. AM of them are

high quality goods and their low
price iv due to two things. First,
cutting out all middle profits and
discounts * by selling direct.

Second, economy om production

duc tao our ever-expanding sales,
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

i

 

EVEN andsixpence worth of battery. Made by

—us in our own factory and sold straight to you.

Wo discounts, no series of middlemen to take

their share of the value. No weeks of stocking’ in

factories, stores, wholesalers and retailers before it

finally gets into your hands. Buy a Fellows All
British Battery and pet your money's worth of H.T,

54 Volts with lead for grid bias.......post free 6s. Gd.

60 , tapped every 3 volts and supplied

complete with wander plugs

post free

108 , tapped every 6 volts and supplicd

complete with wander plugs

7s. Gd,

post free 13s, Od.

IF YOU HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHT

 

you need never buy H.T. Batteries at all. A Fel!owa
Mains Unit will give you a safe and everlasting supply

from your mains and yet use less current than an

ordinary electric lamp.

a lampholder and there you are!

PRICES (Carriage forward)

Just plug the flexible cord inte

AC. . a D.¢,

Type A (50 volts) £3 100 Type A(SO vole) £2100
Type A(100 volts) )=69£3 100 Type A {70 volts) £2 100

‘Type B @nulti volrage}e4 10 0 Type A (100 volts) €2 10 0
Type B(multivolage)€3 10 0

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRIGHTON, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL,
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LITTLE GIANT TWO

COMPLETE

14!=» Gown ana

10 payments of 14/-

    

   

THE WORLD'S WONDER SETS Cash Price

WONDERFUL TERMS £6.15. 0
ON

@Sno are no sets to compare with these amazing

+ “)Little Giants. There are lots of imitations at

various prices but the value of Little Giant Sets

can't be imitated. You. will realise that,if you hear

demonstrations of the Little Giant and its imitators;

even in spite of the fact that many of themdo not

demonstrate with the loudspeaker or batteries that

belong to the set, but with highly. superior models.

Whenyou hearthe Little Giant1 1s as you will be able

to enjoy it in your own home.

 

i | Bethe Little. |

_

Little Lice

Speciticatlan Gane dt.

|

Giset TL | Ginn Tl | Giant TV.

 

: 7
i

Receiver including i ; ; it c |

Marconi Royaley? | é2 26 £3 17 a £412 0 <636
 

lomdcadVeh CLEValves (2) Saad) POON) RE SOG RE 9
ae a 2 —om

. al a
_ = =

| ; i

HAT. Battery (Felloghone! (54V) 6-6(108¥) 15 Ofnoav) 13 O(1o0avy 13

-T.Battery[Felloghone) t
e

Fellows €V, Accumulate igoah}. 22.6 (20eh): Lt 62th) i2 6 (dab) 16.6

‘Kesteh Tanulaben Wiring!

lnetraction® aguas ‘| 4.0

 

 

3 4 0)
a 

a0

nit — 1 | '

HeadphonesTUTE)Ke) 21 GALS)

©

IS-ONLS) 13. ONES) 136

Total CashPrice£44046150£7180810 3645 Use 39   ! fa

Deferred Pavmecors. | - ; =

i Jami Th= La= 14 = t 75

Firstinstalment| g of iif:

|

ote af 1A | ye of 14/- | 12 0f 176
 

HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY

to keep your accumulators charged?

lf you have A.C. electric light in

your home you can cur out this cost

entirely and all the worry and trouble

ax well. The Fellows Accumulator

Charger needs no skill, is entirely

safe and will do all your charging at

the rate of less than Jd. for 10 hours.

Try one on seven days’ approval,

For 2, 4 and 6 volt 45/-
Accumutlators

For H.T. Accumulators

50/-
a)’. State carefully voltage and frequency  
— tnd these shown on your meter.

ioveles) of your tmatns, You «will

NO TRICKS PLEASE!
a AVE you tried the wonderfulvalve that bounces

‘J T.when dropped? Or the one whose filament can
be used, if required, for suspending fat menfrom

ceilings? Well, now try an honest British valve, the

Louden, for the best of all reasons —it gives the best

results in your set. Strong silver clear reception, long

service, and great economy of current. You will save

those extra shillings once you have tried a Louden,
 

   

 
   

4/e 8/- 8].
Bright Emitters. Toll Emitters. Doll Emitters.

LF Atanther. fi, LE Amplite. LETRA. LR Amoplifer, FER
ELE. Amotifer. EL HE Arcplifer, LER| HP. Amplifter F.ER4,

Drececeor. F3, Deereoor. LER:3, Detector, FAE.R3

5.5 volts 0.4 amps.| 2 volts0.2amps. |4 volts 0.1 amps.
|9/- 11 /- E2)-

1 BE. Power Valves. D.E, Power. Valves

LF SeeTee ma, Transformer Transformer
ELE Amphiiier F.E.R. 1 r Amplifier PEE, Amplifier PERL

"beaten FERS, | Resistance Resistance
Jereutars : : Amplifier, PERL Amplifie:, PALS

6 volts 0.1 amos. 4 volts 0.2 amos. 6 volts 0.2 amps.  
Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.

*, 5 or 6 Valves, Od.

HERE'S THE LITTLE
MARVEL!

aa ERE'S the Fellows Junior,

2 tthe wireless miracle of

to-day. 19 inches high and fitted

with volume adjuster, it fills any

ordinary sized room with clear

and beautiful reproduction.

Thousands of homes are the

happier for a Fellows Junior.

THE VOLUTONE, for dancing,

large halls, ete, packing free,

carriage forward, 45/*

MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, PORTSMOUTH, SHEFFIELD, TONBRIDGE ¢
MLC. aby

FyBFFORESARRRSRSs9RtTan pore
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made

popular. the .
considerable sacrifice of volume.
volume at the same time.

The introduction of the B.T.H: B& Valve—with

its extraordinary high amplification factor of
50 (unsurpassed by any other valve}—has made
resistance-capacity coupling an economic suc-
cese. Indeed, the BS valve give: as great a
soured magnification per stage ws the best LF.

transformer. The high impedance “of the BS
(180,000 ohms) reduces its H.T. current con-
sumption to only tos as much as that of an

ordinary valve. Actually the consumption
i no greater than that dissipated by the
battery when nof in use: Add to these

advantages the simplicity and lower con-

— RADIO TIMES ——
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BS VALVE
meansbetter reception
—and cheapersets
"THE wonderful purity of tone that it is possible

to obtain with resistance-capacity coupling has:
this method of

In the past the adoption of this system involved a very-
amplification extremely

You couldnt have purity. and

etractional-¢o3st of a “Restor” receiver,
and Ou will appreciate what the new Bo

valve mean: to you.

The Free “RESISTOR” Book.
The .” ResistorBook contains a!l necessary
details for the construction of 2, 3, 4 and 5
valve resistance-coupled sets. Theoretical and
working diagrams are given, together with
photographs of the. complete receivers, lets of
components and poimt - to - point’ ‘wiring
achedules. The book also --gives the circuit
for a 2-valve amplifer-for crystal users. Send
to-day for your copy.

Characteristics of the BA Valve.
eedle a

 

Fin. ‘Yours Fit, AMF. ASony Vos
| AMFLIVCAths |

1.8 to 28 | O.1atl&v. | 50 to120 |
 

Hiei de pote Pil tee feet ae rife ot LK Ab EA oe

: PPC OACE
Facten | oe

50 | 180,000ohms.. |
Tae BR reehelipe ie firroreepir? Bia pig ft pais

be nied dircelig Jomo 2 pall eeeiefer, oF fro ed or Beet aeratorretinlte reeline?
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The aha price is applicable in Great Brifain aad Northern frefand only,

FOR RESISTANCE CAPACITY COUPLING

B8 VALVE
FACTOR 50

 

6eeee

COUPON arn
The Britih Thaméon-Houstan Company, Ltd,

Publication Department, Rugby,

Dea Sin, bk 4
Please send me o free copy of your “RESISTOR

Booklet af Resistance-Coupled Circuils.

Addtess

PLEASE WRITE HN BLOCK LETTERS.
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huge in proporons and gigantic in

emission surface... towgh and always

ductile ¢o that it may be tied in knots...
proved by Nations] Physical Laboratory

Test to be comatant and lasting ... gives

majestic volume free from microphonis

noise... too economical evan to glow .. .

a wonderful filament... British made ...

secured by demandiog Mullard P.M,Valves.

Mullard
THE -MASTER-VALVE

’ ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE ©O., LTD.,
MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET,

mm: |
LONDON, W.C.2. 

— RADIO TIMES ——
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WE HAVE NEVER MADE

EXTRAVAGANT CLAIMS

FOR THE Brown ... .

T is unnecessary. For the Growntells its

own story. But it is a story which would
sound extravagant if told by word of mouth

Of in print.

Let any Brown instrument tell its story to you

Listen to ita reproduction of the broadcast. You've

mever heard suchfaithful reproduction. The brow

tells nothing but the teuth. It reproduces the broad.

cast in your home exactly as in the studio, So

life-like that it is almost uncanny. Do you want

more from your loud speaker?

ten Brown Loud Speakers, from thirty,

rowll Headphones come

There are
shillings to fifteen guineas.

in three types, priced one pound to three pounds.

Let your ears decide ... look in at your dealet’s to-day.

 

Ss G. BROWN,

Retall Showrooms:

LI, Western Avente, Nomh Acton, Wi

1, Mertoer -Screet, Wi: 1, KMooselds, Liverpodd :
67, High Spreet.. Sogdhamprin hutesis Depa: Jamrgiwn Place: Weer,
Gath: 120, Wellingron St), Ghsicow! &T, ¢ nicht Se. ~Bradbord = Gib bh Chbea
Wesgcare Boad, SMewcastile: Howard. & CoSate a Cn; 54 Ghinae Sic et,

Birminghim: Robert Gamay, Veron Ghamnbers, Uston Soece, Scie MH. Treland.
iol, bapa.
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Requires no
first charge

—merely fill up -with
acid and within an
hour it is ready for use.

  

When exhausted it.can be fully recharged within
cight hours-—instead of the 50 ro 40 hours usually
required by other slow-discharge Accumulators.

i

t
!

The new Oldham 0.V.D.
|

WN entirely new type of Accumulator specially
designed for Dull Emitters. Requires no
first charge—your Wireless dealer nierely ‘

adds acid and within an hour tt is readyfor use, :
I

|
!

Its.special laminated plates— mafia undera
Oldham SpecialActivation Process—ensure perfect
circulation of the electrolyte and
prevent “sulphation. Capacity 20)
amp. hours radio rating (one cell 5/6 |
will ‘last a 2-valve Duli Emitter
see 72 hours. without recharging).

OLDHAM & SON, LTD.(Sole Makers) Benton, WANCHESTER:
6, Ecelceton Place, London, S:AV.L and 120 Wellington &r., Glasgow, |

   
dal “Actwation Process Barteces

» BOT  
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COSTS ONLY

5/-
FOR PARTS

Sitong with headphones
clamped to your ears lessens

the enjoyment of a good
wireless performance ....

but why do it?

 

With the B.C, TWOSOME

and your crystal-set you can

flood the room with music
of crystal clear purity ....
free from blare.... every

note faithfully reproduced
by your crystal-ser and

amplified by the R. C. TWO-
SOME to work a loud
speaker.

Make your crystal-set a
family joy ... . let it

entertain the whole house-

hold.

  

 

 

BLUE PRINT AN

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD,
(Publicis) is, QUREN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, EC,
 

  

 

 

Please sond, past free, presentation copyof the ALC, TWO

SOME Instractions and Bhis-print.

FREE!

EDISWAN |iessent crystal sek
Ma agutering.

FILL IN AND POST THE COUPON

 

= FREE Blue -prac't-
* ‘iid y ne Ingurocrons|2

R.C.Twosome|
PaasnC, CAREY ou ED. ff

CRYSTAL~ SET

INSTRUCTIONS

Sh ie eee spent aca iaelleaedeh0adee

PLEASE Use '

BLOCK LETTERS. cocciaici

NO SOLDERING
EASILYMADEIN
AN EVENING
NO SKILL NEEDED

You can build the B.C.
TWOSOMEinan evening.

The same purity, mellow-

ness and fidelity of the
original performance as
received on your crystal-set
—but on the Loud Speaker!

NO SOLDERING! WNo

skill needed—no difficult
connections to make. With
a pair of pliers and a screw-
driver you can make this

first-class amplilier....-and

it costs only 25/- for the

circuit parts.

 

AMPLIFIER
ca ae
8 You can build ‘a

i LAs aintple vet
i an evening

 

    
   

  

   

 

     

   
   

   

   

   

  

    
  
    

 

      

    
    

  
      

       

 

       

        

      
    

    

     

     

  

  

  



  
 

 

 

  

          
  
   
  

 

   

 

  

   
  
    
   

      

     
  

 

  
   

  
   

   

   

 

  
   

  
     

 

 

 
    

Fine pianists, the Cosmos Valves !

E Regular Rubinsteins! Piano re-

production, one of their strong

points! But, whatever the music

be, Cosmos Valves—owing to the

Shortpath construction—bring it

a little nearer, make it much

clearer, and yet are not a penny

dearer than any other valves,

  
SHORTPATH "

RADIO VALVES
FOR ALE Clikeculrs

 

 
FROM WIRELESS DEALEES

EVERYWHERE

   

 

   

  
p2 : -—— RADIO TIMES —— | Arm. 8. FO.
  

(eeSeteeeece
SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
| If you wish fo make sealedtiekewhich ssheiliacaeadde in pri ial rality,
| of efficiency, this is the hook you mrt have, Everything about wireless is #0

clearly oxplained that any beginner can make the most efficient setscbtainable.
iy | Rice pe rt r - . . 7 "3FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS

are given for making COMPLETE CRYSTAL SETS, SINGLE VALVE SETS, ONE
AND TWO-VALVE AMPLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION S575, TWO, THREE AND
FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS; ALSO THE VERY LATEST
7cwingoreesa CAPACITY RECEIVER, ‘hs exact cont of euch eet ie

fly etabed.

NO SOLDERING, NO_ DRILLING,|
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 176-PAGES|
orththeoriceal cheBeken ommomenes is alone Bice 9/9 oat: froe

 

 
 

SPECIAL. OFFER
We supply any of the above wiring diagrams, enlarged to almost full size, with

full tnstrections, for Gd. cach, postage Hid, Two diagrams |/-, post free.

) SAXONRADIOCO.(Dept.20),SOUTH SHORE,BLACKPOOL.

 

  
 

 

STANDARD WET H.T. BATTERIES|
(Leelanche Type)  

 

  

 

   

Separnte Porta. 1: volte cach coll. Separaie Parts, |}
i ————

Jana ‘hoe rf a cr nice Dee Rubber Ai Cemeeels 1)5 fee
finds fo

iveia Di dors Mn. £ Cd,

fae Na, Ha. faellse Varnish Bai,

fn, whh 1dmipls dot
laranale 2 I tik Wh Me| |

Sar io, & F | aie, Ee
De : ih HD arta Robber
oe Pea galls aja
bmmiceh a9 =

Fisciralzin bee For prices cf
2a ceils “8 CO oll 0 well Laliary— Prine of comple asf Trem. complete

Box fiobber @1 1 0 Vuersiked Mabegeny Traz, 86 evita. eel of puis Tor
Bunk ine iE Si oe Peae

ees Bo, f ga, Esch Cell comprises Jar (Weasd!, ine, Sse Hlemeny [EMBe
wih wbser insulate baadgod eleviesty oe.

 

NO CHARGING——ECONOMICAL——PERMANENT——SILENT.
Send ld. ane foe itratedtiat eeteg fill particulars, eaintnance bits onl nocfel infor.
peated. We deal be plead fe gered tet Cet Peery die SE pene tedoen secede of sil dctgily,

eTeee

TRADE INQUIRIES INVITED,

WET H.T. BATTERYCO.,12, Brownlow Street, High Holborn, W.C.2
‘Phone Chopery FA40, ity Firm Avene Model.

—

_CENTRE-TAPPED COIL
Patent Puig.

For the last word in Hiper-selectivity and incressed

tnnal elrength, No special base required,

 

 

 

 

  
: " 2 ie te e —_———|
i petiestoner Ridin ef Whe" Mercthesier Call Fee: a eee i

oe Ps =. ae . metuled hat. 2) io i
t Phere i. no doubt tha Clorke's Ades CentreTapped Coika mettes, (Cocal Mis. OD fae 4
Yo wogke: ved thie strenght set more selective, Stations of five 35040 G0 cocteen, 4
7 0ometees shove of lbelow the local stotron wavelength could ba I ; 3
1 fned tn with emie mel witha intetberence. Dhaventty lv Prins 4/3 each, |

} coaily separated from Radix Paris on almcat ony pelts fi 15 ia : e's :
} Gblatesting to mote thet the Lappimgs* ore al the Special col for
[ truy clectvical cemite, sod met pacrety af tle comire of the Davesiiry, eho; eels, 3

.. frdenge. i

t Sols (Mferafaeteress » a i

i HoOCLARKE & CO. (Manchester) Ltd,, Atlas Works, Oid Deaflord. Manchester, §

 

 

ALL WIRELESS GOODS
ON EASY PAYMENTS
Whatever you nced—any make—write to us.
COVENTRY DIRECT SUPPLIES LTD,
(Dept. 28), 23 WARWICK ROW, COVENTRY
  cives YOUR BROKEN VALVE

a new lease of iife
and a longer one

AT HALF THE PRICE YOU ORIGINALLY PAID FOR iT
Minimum ehorge 5s

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR MONEY RETURNED
RSeinaim CNEL current 1 when repaired, 5.P'a and low capacity types mot repatrelde,

VALCO LTD, (Dect R.T.) Tabor Grove, Wimbledon, London, 5.W.19.
MATaTO de GOeeae,
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— RADIO TIMES. —
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    for 6-volt.
Introduced only two weeks
ago, the EDISWAN ES5 has
already been accorded an en-
thusiastic welcome by 6-volt
users. The ES5 is a 6-volt
dull emitter made in H.F, and
L.F. types with a current con-

sumption of only O'l amp. It has TWO Grids,
each with a 24 volt Thoriated Tungsten filament.
A great.idea and an instant success!

Although the current consumed is almost
negligible, the flow of electrons from the two
Thoriated Tungsten filaments is intense. A re-
markable valve !

This ESS L.F. is a valve of low impedance with
ability to handle great power, without. the
slimhtest trace of fuzziness or blare in reproduction.
The trill of a soprano voice... the deep,
rolling bass of the organ ... the majestic volume
of a full orchestra’. . . all
are reproduced with almost
incredible fidelity to the q /a
original performance.

Write for fully descriptive
folder “ES 5.” EACH

HAVE YOU BUILT THE A.C. THREESOME T

FILL IN AND POST THE COUPON—NOW

EDISWAN
—- -—s oom. rt T T :

feed) ss4escecciicsa das aeepeeisaddaoeerti veadenenetiaoee

To THE EDISON SWAN
ELECTRIC. CO,, Ered... weetrittorittits titi]

(Publicity) 1230/5. Qooen oeeSeS
Victoria St, Londen, El i

=

f
4 etTorhoe etaena
P Pleare send nan, post freeire ularar Rata)aod

. setarion cope ofEo

E Threejoree™ Inacruction Book PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
foe Adee prise,

RT, 84-39

:

aes S

  

Accumulator5
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DIRECT CURRENT MODELS,

= Tat vote, &3,° For voltagetrom Teja.
= Tyee "0.8." Posesies the latest celine

Frenne, Perfectly fibeint. Siitabls fot

vollnge: Trom S002) volts, Wollaga

   

  
H.T. BATTERY

ELIMINATOR.

Tis “DB.Apron. tapping, 30, 0, 74, and Typo “A.” Approx, dappings, a), 0, 90

Lpping of Medel "D0" Etate woliaga of Lighting Males when ordering.

  

   

 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TYPE
ON THE MARKET.

Entirely climinates the. troubles,
wores atl dncertointies associated
with high tension dry batteries and
accimbators, Lbacenatant voltage add
consbierablpta the wale an pirrly ol

reception. Savesis firet cost In ashort this.
Comat bo any -conveiion!. Wiapaaldar,
Current soosimed negligible, Wouiplote

as ustrated,

ALTERNATING CURRENT MODEL,

sod 220° volte, Dual tapping ore bken
from coch voltage, thos providing eight
Bepirate «=olnpping. aNGf, imchadiong
valves and Marcon Moyalty,

 
 
 

A “INDISPENS oO”
(aT HIGH TENSION

2 “ ACCUMULATOR
i CHARGER.

  

   
  
  
  

  

mia each: bphuaapee,

efor tively 1

polarity.
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“ALTERNO"
RECTIFIER

= For charging high tentien accumulaters frac
alictnating turrent circuits,

Phis Rectifier is-recommondad for charcing
High Yension Eadio Accumulaters aed
other small tapacty Accumulator. lé
will charge ata negligible cost and will
fo feu od ot inne Se Cones fo tipose

wha theite trom time to tite do fetharge
their HT. Accutoulators from A.C, Ligtting
Supply. Conipitc with Adapior Comseding
Cords, Ou fe rsteeclions, Srica BL,

rscusenss TESTIMON LAL. ssssaucseey
Te AL, Wary —" The Charger iad
“idea” 2. fh, Tlnirieat—" "Pie inane 4
: la nll oul claim for bb" J. WW, at
, Aine" fed sure wher ie inks 4

fia gee On te Lim, tho deinen wisk 4
Fouad, tery at. 4

     

oieatt AM TUATHALAHPALETTEHAF HE

Ideal as a high tension. accamuletor
charger ond also.as a trickle charger

for low tension accumulators,

For direct current electric lighting
ercuta Suitable for oil imped.

Large numbers are in use giving every
eutistactton. ull dnslructions piven

provided with each chacgzer

Price Complets

6/-
: sist iedseteterdinmere ser enc oesBfBCUAyseteesseetreeese

= i Meer. M.&B,, Deomark Street, Onde Sttect, London, 1, 1
, “ibepthred © Lidienso! harper, and nn tire -it i the

eeekaeey ee rere Pe eeeSeypee eeeee

      

  

 

   

THE “INDISPENSO”
DUAL PURPOSE

CHARGE

The indicator

nidigates: the

 

eepe” ne
trickie charger fox

LT. Accumulator,  
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  AM INFALLIELS
TEeaT.

Fock (nom fall thee of
Bold Tra yeer scm
latet fe ibeetrntad.

& Beads Hee, seenmnbye
For fully charged,

 
© Biade pies, secmriele

for 2) Sra: charred.

1 Bead riene, dine. fap

CDPEL AE,

Se ali Beade-sint, curs
ninedatele

0 pest fires

Dennings Dat a Londosfice:

Ba eltere! CAafal see! Guido

Sivecl, Wor.

tached by all Aigh-Class Ratio Statep
PUneied God Bed freee requent,

ards Goldsio
PENDLE TOM 8 MAACHES

Frederick Road. Poodleen; Manca cane,
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NORFOLK BROADS
HOLIDAYS

"FOR HEALTH AND REST,
THE BROADS ARE BEST

Their natarnl beawiied and quite old-world villages
will enchant you. They are (20 mileo from Loadon.,
and consist of 200 miles of eafde-infend rivers nme
fokes, ‘sttunted etween Crome: Laweatelt, ond
Service Yoo hire boo os for an week ar loneer a

fully fprnishee where, anche: or. moted-boar, which
becomes pour (lonting home. moving when and where
fouweh, inland. moton theses. We fan supply an
pttendant to manage thé beat and cdo oll. conking

ou only have to enjoy yourself. Phe cost, incladias
& food. ete... averages £4 per head per weeks

SPECIAL TERMS FOR EASTER.

Free: S1t-pame Boatte, “dle fe Bef me Reade Slatin.” tate

   
     

       

      

    
    
        

       

   

   

    

 

letny etait af A eek, abt ler, tedter-boald. amply
. hs, Aefoety, bungalows we heer far Adee,

! r AWUEEEY YACHT ThALEEP 19 ALL OWNERS CRAFT “ARE
PEHG@0A2 FGM. £7 1d vk Beg, INCLUDED IM THIS. BOOKLET:

4 (Sele Representatires bent! Chen)zs 1 Z i . & t Fa

BLAKE 5 Lp“Broadland Ho. 22. Newgate Street, London. E.C.1:
THs Avees, Bares, eed ote detanentian Trees, ger oN ALR, Bapien, Ofc,
 

SEED POTATOES
At Reduced Prices |

ECOTCH GROWEling Edaards, Arran Chlefa, Derrd Pink, Majestic. Llewellena,
Fpsmired, Ally, King (eearco, Bed Kiegs, Upioots, Tinwald Perferilon, iritisah 9
Oienes, (ret Scot, Revel Kiduers, Erlipes, Bharce's Eapreer, Ernrganie, Hhederia t
Thin, 20D cw, 68'S Bh tho SIS ee the, Bs 1 Tee, 2 7 Ae, :

BCOTCH OFOWA Bish~ps, Cairo, B36 cor., 1+ 56 le, 6/8 2S Tha,
S76 14 bee ae Yih.

ECOTCH GROWWM Arran Conagl, 40!s ovt,, Gs Ta fhe,

Engheh trewn King Edeords,, Arran Chefs, Kerr's Pink, Majestic,  Liswelipen
| Kipieares, ALY, Hing Georer, Bed ings, Urtoebaien, Towald Peeleciion, Britisl

Gueohs, Gieat Boot, Royal ides. Priipee,- Sharpe's Depress. Everpesds, Eboieiia
bon, Te ewh, als 86 tee, Bie 2h the, 21 14 tee. Dod. 7 The,

Sacks tree, tree on rails, despatched sama
’ tay for Cash with order, amd money

t ‘ Froturied if not fheolutely pakished.
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r Fhallode, 4d. Th. Onbon. Beta, 2/9. fh. Onion aad Cabbage Pisnite, Iva for fa,
% Bi- Tol, -Caulifewer Plesle, 296 tot 50, SG TR Ones Mine lar

t- 4 Perennial Broceoli-cuy, snd come apio=bete for fpeariglaaia “2a daz.,
60 -fer i. on sppruaal, .

Catalogu of Everything for the Garden, Post Free.0} . .
Sil CHARLES. LEWIN CURTIS, pawikevbnce v.

CHATTERIS: CAMBRIDGESHIAE,
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weekly during the next six months.

without: delay.

WORLD

 

  

. GRAVES
‘SPEED KING’ is
a first - grade

7 s-speed oycic.
You woul! nal

FOR be robbed if you
paid £10 for it.
British through.
out, it is hacked
iny our full TEn
YEARS’ GUARANTEE.

B.S. A. 3-SPee Gan, Top Ture Control,
DUNLOP senine nosnsten cond Tyree

WILLIAMS chain wheat and cranks.
ee

MIDDLEMGRE coispring sadata

HANS RENOLD CHAIN

The frame is triple rostprocfed, onamalied
Bach, and Coach lined: Jor it can be had All
Binck, af desired: LADY'S of CENTS
MODEL (mention alec of frame! £6: 0: 0
(Carringe Paid ot the sume price 7s

TERMS q Chir Bargain Pelee fs for Teeferred
Paths, Seoqd B=. new and

commele poreliage In §4 mealhie pavoycits of BP

Nore-—tl peu wieh de par cea, Tire per
Céniewill be vlewed, Blemey refined in

Pall i pot set et ccalinely eatioied wih the Cpele,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE.
J. G. GRAVES L™- Sheffield
 

WORLUS FINEST VALUE.
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CRYSTAL 1 VALVE AMPLIFIERS 18/%, 
Authoritative Radio Information

The B.B.C. point of view

OMMENCING with the last issue of “ World Radio" appeared the first of a
series of technical articles which represent the point of view of the Bntish

Broadcasting Corporation on matters which closely concern listeners who desire to
get the best results, whether from their local station or from those on the Continent.

These articles, under the immediate supervision of Capt. P. P. Eckersley, will appear
Every listener who is interested in the

improvement of his receiver should place a regular order with his newsagent

RADIO

¥
HAVe YOU SEEN OUR BARGAIN COLUMNS IN “WORLD RADIO,” Meh. 75, Api 2 ae 4.

™ VIOLINA 4 LOUBSPEARERS are elegant funiture a4 ‘delightinl as a violin.
Model-detuse, mahogany oo salut tablint-top ippe for thi al

eet, tnsblel of wall, Liquidation steck of s-guinro Violines; fitted gooo0 che” Brown's
rtd ception, 2s, packing ond can, 4/. Vinlina only p26,

Recversber (hat the only Onemeter ip the DIROQONEMETER « 55 Range Mexdel-de-inxe
Radio mectsaty worth £10, Dsouble ‘Mirror stale, lonile. poititer, son chine prt wolls

Instrument only 44/2. Ady Multiplier 66. Deed eeourate.” FerstUrode Siopalied

TEXAS CONE LOUD SPEAKERS —the teolden Vee. -sfoinra made! Brenfor Bh;
Stunde 8/6; Comes 3's, reproducers 15/6, Pleated Paper, 12°Twin Plated mings, 4). pale.

STERLING 1 VALVE SETS Zli-.
@er cur 08> Peg Jmvireied Cafafegur. Sidrepe 4d. AD die ahees ond of finerathe Borgelai

ELECTRADIA. RADIOS, 218 Upper Thames Street, London, ECA,

 

Of all Newsagents, every Friday, price 2d,

 
 

 

   
     

Printed ly Nawwer t Pracsos Mamta Go, Lom, Exarcr Street, Ladbroke (trove, WoL, and Pubtiqhed for the Proprietors by G&onGe Newxes, Lr, 611, Southampton Strel,
atti, Lomidn, Wo?) Emglind.-— Apel, DSF.  

   

   



 
 

 

Long Life and Vigour
Long life is no mere phrase when

applied to Exide Battenes: It just
sums up the actual expenence
thousands of users. over many years.

And it is more—it is long life
characterised by amazmp vigour at an
age when other batteries are dead.

eXIOE
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

Obtainable from your local dealer or Exide Service Agent.

   
Advertisement of The Chloride Eiteirical Slorage Comaiy Isuiited, Cliflen Je iclion, wear Man licster,

  



— RADIO TIMES —

SPANDISTANCE
1 tr a

r
H> a Oeao ~build up the space-weakened

FROM the void comes a tiny
a weak voice . .. Hamburg fF soaks withLissen ieoneai

 

  

! perhaps—or Rome. Tantalis- a ei
ce ing, isn’t it, that signals are of ———

e4 not strong enough to be un- | s+ eae
derstood ? : <2

It is when you are trying for
distant stations that’ you will
appreciate ‘the service LISSEN
transformers give you. Space-
weakened signals are coaxed
from minuteness to magnitnde.
Yet if you judged them from
their purity and clarity you
might imagine your foreign sta-
tion in the next town.
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LISSEN ‘transformers folly amplify every

note, every tone, every overtone and every

hanmonic opminst o background of dend

Shence

 

Test one for seven days ngaroet Phe mot
expense transiormer you can bay lf yeu

uo het definitely preter the LISSEN trans

former oF 1 every respect, Frerurn it. und YOur

money will he refunded

Turns ratio 3 : | Resistance ratio 4: f

Gun ranted be months.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320,
FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY
Managing Director: Thomas. N. Cole.

LISSEN
TRANSFORMER

86
Use three Lissen Transformers infaseade ee
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES":fhoald te addressed ADVERT pal DErARTMENT, Geonce Newnes, Lr ;

Bit, Sournaurron STeerr, STRAW DEWW.
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